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BREEDERS' DIRECTORY.
8WINE.8W1NE.

D. L. BUTTON, North·
Topeka, K.II., breeder ot

Improved Chester Whites.
8took 'tor Bale. Farm 2 miles
nortbwesnlt Retorm 8cbool

BOURBON COUNTY HERD BERKSHIRES.
J. 8.MAGER8, Proprietor, Arcadia, Kall.

'

Correspondence Invited. 8atlsfactlon guaranteed.
,·t

.

_l.�__ ..
,

Oarda wUI be inserted in the Breeder.' Directof1l a.

10Ilow.: .Four I(m card oneVear, $16.00; 8(x I(nea,$2S.oo;
ten lem., $30.00; eac'" adMUonal line $3.00. A COP1/ 01

the paper 'viII be Bent to the adtlerUBer during the con

unuanci 01 the card.

Breeder of Registered
DURDe-JERSEY SWINE.M. H. ALBERTY,

CHEROKEE, KAS.
Baby Pig .,eeth ClIppen, ius Clentll by man.

' ..

...
_.-. _.

RIVERDALE HERD of
CbeaterWblte swine and

Llgbt Brabma poultry. J. T.
LAWTON, BURRTON. KA8.,

f.:g�ler�;'nA�I:O������
Topeka, my former place.

HOR8E8.

Thoroughbred Duroc-Jersey Hogs
Registered stook. 8end torU-page catalogue,prices

and blstory, containing mucb otber usetullnforma.
tlon to young breeders. Will be sent on receipt of
stamp and address. J.M.Stonebraker! Panola,Ill.

THE SEDOWICK NURSERV CO.,
Sedgwick, Harvey Co., Kall.,

-Breeders'of-

Sbort-bornCattle and Poland·Cbina Swine
Of the Bellt Strains.

8took for sale. Correspondence and Inspection In-
vlted.·

.

PR08PECT FARM.-CLYDE8DALE 8TALLION8,
BHORT-HORN CATTLE, and POLAND-CHINA

HOGB. Write for prices of IInest animals In Kansas.
H. W. MoAfee, Topeka, Kas.

BELL & MoOURDY,
,
Bennett's Barns, 1212 West Elgbtb Bt.,

DEALERS INTi:,k�,S��' AND MULES.

Bring In your borses, or write. us wbat you want or
bave for sale.

A. HUBBARD,
Rome, Kanllas,

Breeder of
POLAND-CHINAS and

LARGE ENGLISH
BERKSHIRE8. Two bundred bead. All ages.
25 boars and 45 sows ready for buyers.

T.

SIXTEEN TO ONE HERD
REGISTERED POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

HerdOOIUS, Gold BtandardWilkes by Guy Wilkes

2d lm7 8. and Ideal Quality by Darkness Quality 2d

14361 8. 'Brood sows, Teoumseb, Black U. S. and

Wilkes. l.'blrty spring pigs, botb sexes, ready to go.

Farm two miles nortb orWelda.
J. M. COLLINS, Welda, Anderllon Co., Ka8.

CATTLE.

·Mound Farm Hard of Poland-Chinas.
100 head. Foundation IItock, Tecumseh.

Boars In servloe, Tecumseb Joe iS4H B.,Cblef 13840 B"
Butler Wilkes 177&1 B., U. B. Tecumseb 17850 B. 10

raIl gIlts, 30 IIpring Xlgs, 30 summer plgll.

��p:::�t'&�:��I����s�O:e3��t!�Wr:!ion Co., Kas.

VALLEY GROVE HERD OF BHORT"'.dORNB.-
, For sale, cbolce young bulls and heifers at rea-

sonable prloes. Call on or address '.rbos. P. Babst,

Dover, �as.

FAIRVIEW BTOCK FARM.-Reglstered 8bort

born oattle. Royal Bates 2d No. 12U&I at head of
berd. Young stook for sale. E. H. Llttlelleld, New
kirk, Oklaboma.

Breeder and .blp�er of tborougbbred Poland
China and LarRe English Berk8h1re swine and
�nyer-Laced Wyandotte obiokenB.

CATTLE.

ROCK HILL HERD OF SHORT-HORNS.
An IIIlbert '" Falls "Waterloo" bull and Norton's

'''Clipper'' Bcotob bull "Cupid" bead tbe berd. Ten

Bootob and Bcotcb-topped daugbter�ot tbe great Lin
wood "LordMayor" and several do.ughters ot C. C.

Norton's "Imp. Balamls" Included. No belfers or

bulls old enougb �r ;�r.t�'b�� ;r��man, Kae.
Twelve miles east of Topeka on U. P. railroad.

SILVER CREEK HERD'

SHORT-HORN CATTLE.UHIOHLAND POLAND·CHINAS."
'l',:ent1-fly�.. !.tryp!_aJ'.�T!a]ln�u!'�� :.::::; �� :���
"Ill do to bead any berd or to go Inany sbow ring.
Blred by Knox·AllWilkes 1817U B. and Hlgbland Cblef
18334 B .. by Cblef Teoumseh 2d 9116. No better sires
In any berd. Our prloes very low If taken at onoe.
One bundred line spring pigs by same sires.
Plymouth Rock Eggs.

DIETR.ICH & SPAULDING, Richmond, Kas.

CHERRY ORCHARD HERD

Composed of the BEST PC" NO-CHINA
r-

.

jJ8a0ly W:.1.l·...J1,!'3 wondel·... Scotob and 8cotob-topped, wltb tbe rlobly-bred
,

"'.,"v" I\nown. t Obamploll!s Best lUII71 In sen Ice. Also blgb-class
-

•

U¥V�RSEY'
SWINE. Can sblp on Santa "

Tbe present olferlng oonslsts of August, Septem- ',.' til al's--'-��'
-

..
-

-,..
�

ber and October plgs-l0 boars and 20 sows-very .e.,brrJia re -gastro-ente"\-·-'if:::"'��""'::::::"''--'if=-_-
enoree. l.'be stook by or breed to Klevers' Model, " , � .'

-' a roa s. .

Wbat's Wanted Jr., Hldestretober, Wilkes, Water- . J.�t::t!!� _colora.tu:}",..."...en, Cowley Co., Kall

100 Cblef, eto. For furtber Information address,
W. H. WREN, Marlon, Ka8.

Herd boars, Vlotor Hugo 41799 (sire Imp.), Barkls
30010 (welgbt 800 Ibs.), Prince Jr. 17tb, from World's
Fair winner. Cbolce pigs from live dllferent strains.
Also breed (,Ibropsblre sueep, M. B. turkeys and B. P.
Rook oblokens. Write.

AlI:n Th;maB'
BlueMound, Linn :0.,

K.s.

ROSE JERSEyeATTLEN
..�tl!!!l..!..��!��..1!'.!�!.!:. CREEK .

POLAND-CHINA SWINE
�!tn�:[gn b3��:/�4nr:i3�t c�t ����:::to���IJiti':� FARM MAMMOTH BRONZE TURKEYS

BtandardWilkes. My sows are splendid Individuals
---

and Bllver Wyandottes are from premium
and of tbe rlgbt breeding Personal Inspeotlon and stook. Turkey eggs r.l.50 for 9, Wyandottes '1.50 for 13.

corres!'(lndence Invited.
• (Farm In Republic Co., Kansas.)

LAWRENCE NATION, Hutchinson, B:as. H. WOODFORD, Mgr., Chester, Neb.

---
-

-INGLIBH
RED POLLED CATTLE-praRE-BR;;:�"

Young .tool!. fllr 80.1e. Your orderp.·�bllolted. Ad
_I ress L. K. Haseltine, ncrCnester, Green oe., Mo.

�_tlon �blB paper when writing.

Mains' Herd Poland",Chinas
Headed by tbe tbree grand breeding boars, Model
Combinatlon-bls sire was J. D. Model, be by
Klever's Model 1'6&1 out of McKelve's Lass 42107;
bls dam Lady Cblef 42919, sbe by Cblef Teoumseb �d
9116 and out of Ralpb's Pet {2788; One Price Chief
-bls sire Cblef Teoumseb 2d 9116, bls dam Alpba
Price 38785, sbe by One Prloe 4207; Kansas Chief
33611S-be by Royal Cblef's Best and out of Bell O.
746&1. Tbe sows are all selected and equal In breed
Ing and quality to any. A few sows bred wll1 be o;,�
fered. Young males and gilts ready. Batlsfaotlon
guaranteea.
James MalnII, OlkalOOllat JelfftllOD Co., KaI.

NEOBHO VALLEY HERD O�' BHORT-HORNB.
Imported Lord Lieutenant 120019 at bead of nerd,

Young bulls and belfers for sale. Address D. P.
Norton, Council Grove, Kas.

HEADQUARTERS F(lR POLAND-CHINAS
IN KANSAS 18 AT SHADY BROOK

STOCK FARM,

H. W. CHENEY, Prop., NORTH TOPEKA, KAS.

BLUE MOUND HERD

BERKSHIRE SWINE.
8WINE.

D TROTT ABILENE, KAB., famous Duree-
• , Jerseys and Poland-Ontnns.

Cbeney's Cblef I Know m513 (B) at bead. All popu-

CENTRAL KANSAS HERD OF THOROUGHBRED 10.. strains represented In rnntrons. Write for prices,
Poland-Chlna bogs. C. B. Bnodgrass, Galt, Rice wblcb are always reasonable. Buyers met at train

g�,:;;:'{;/�,?::.s, breeds tbe best. Stock for sale now. &_n_d_Sb_o_w_n_s_too_k_fr_e_e_. _

Wamego Herd Imp.ChesterWhites
and Poland-Chinas.

�
Mated for best

results.*.
Also Barred Plymouth

.

Rock cblckens and eggs
� for sale. Correspondence

or Inspection Invited. Mention F.�UMER •

C. J. HUGGINS, Proprietor, Wamego, Kall.

KAW VALLEY HERD POLAND-CHINAB-One
of tbe best sons of Cblef I Know at tbe bead.

Pairs and trios not akin; of all tbe leadlng strains.
M. F. T&tmo.n, Rossville, Ko.s.

SF. GLABB, Marlon, Kas., breeder of tborougbbred• Jersey cattle, Polnnd-Chlna and Large Engllsb
Berksblre bogs, M. B. turkeys, B. P. Rock· and B. C.
Wblte Legborn cblckens, peacooks, Pekin ducks and
Italian bees. .

Standard Herd of Poland-Chinas
KANBAS HERD OF POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

Ho.s live cbolce yearling sows bred to my black
U. S. boar, and one 'J'ecumseb boar and tbirty-llve
fall pigs by Model Sanders (2&192) by Klever's Model.
�'bey have typical ears and sbow line markings. Ad
dress F. P.Maguire, Haven,Kas.

A cbolce lot of gilts sired by Ideal U. B. and bred to
Tecumseb Cblef. Also some good Tecumseh Oblef
gilts bred to Look Over Me (be by old Look Me Over)
Bnd some good fall pigs, botb sexes. W rite and get
my prloeo or come and see.

WM.MAGUIRE, Haven, Kas.

SUNFLOWER HERD OF SHOR1-HORN
CATTLE and POLAND-CHINA SWINE.

125 bead In berd, wltb Sir Knight 124403 at

tbe bead. Females are by sucb Imported
Crulcksbank bulls as Craven Knlgbt 00923, Tblstle
top, Master of tbe Rolls, Earl of Gloster 74523, Vls
oount Rlcbmond, Knlgbt Templar 00658, etc. Forty

ve'I���eEbwr.�;�Gl��n"::��:�h'l��eKas.

POULTRY. Largc-Boncd Poland-Chinas-A Bargain.
For tbe next tblrty days we will sell IIfteen extra

line boars and twelve sows, of Beptember farrow,
good enougb to go In any berd, and some of tbem
will win tbls fall In bot company. Tbey go obeap
wblle tbey Io.st. 150 spring pigs representing all tbe
fasblonable families. Come and see us or write.
WAIT &I: EAST,�ltoona,WUson Co•• Kas.

PURE-BRED POLAND�CHINA SWINE.
Brood sows byWren's Medium, Hadley M. Wasb-

Ington, Protection Boy, Mos.Wilkes Tecumseb (by
C. T. 2d). Tanner 19212, a grandson of tbe famous
Hldestretcber, Bt bead of berd, assisted by Prlnoe
Darkness, out of Darkness 1st. Corwin 8ensatlon and
Darkness 1st are very oboloe sow.. Bome Ootober
Tanner pigs for sale. Get one for a berd beader.
�I.o some One Price Medium 2d pigs for sale. Tbree
young boars ready for service. Write for prloes.

J. R. WILLSON, Marion, Kas. HIOHLAND FARM HERD

PEDICREED POLAND-CHINAS.
One bundred bead. Bred sows In pig to berd boars,

Corwin I Know 18U8 B., be by the Irl'eat Cblef I Know
19992 8., and otbers to Hadley U. B., a son of tbe great
Hadley, Jr. 138U B. Also ten extra obolce fall boars
and twelve gilts for sale at reasonable prices, breed
Ing and quality oonsldered. Fifty spring pigs by
seven dllferent noted sires. Write or visit tbe farm.
John Bollin, Klckapoo, Leavenworth Co•• KII.

EGOS FOR HATCHING.

P. Cocblns, Lt. Brabmas, Barred Rocks, Wblte
Hocks, BilverWyandottes,Wblte Wyandottes, Black
Javas, 8. O. Brown Legborns, Wblte Legborns, Butt
Leghorns, BllverBpangled Hamburgs,Wblte Gulneo.s,
Pearl Guinea. and Pekln Ducks. Eggs, II per 13; ..
Der 100. Guineas and Ducks, r.l_per 15.

A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kas.
POLAND - CHINAS.
Guy Darknellll18292 and Bellt

Nlm8 10012 ....herd boars. Bept. '97
boars and gilts for sale. Guy
Darkness gilts will be bred to
Best Nlms for fall farrow.
Correspondenoe or Inspection of

berd solicited.

S. W. HILL, HutchinBon, ][88.

EOOS HALF PRICE.
After June IIrst I will sell 30 eggs from my pure

bred Wblte Wyandottes for 11.00. Also freo wltb
eacb sblpment 0. recipe for making a lice and mite
killer paint. P. O. Box 00, Wblte 'Dotte Poultry
1!'l1rm, Mrs, V. Odell, Propr., Wetmore, Kas.

ROCKS Bru�ITlA�7:tdED
Empire, La8h and Conger Strains.

Elgbt rears experience In breeding Rooks exolu
slvely. Five pens-tbree Barred, two Wblte; all
blgh-soorlng birds. Tbey are mated to produce prize
Winners. Males score from Ul� to 9'. by Hewes; fe
males from 89 to 95�. Eggs, 13 for eI; 80 for '2: 50
for 113; 100 for". Write for descriptive olroular.
Printed reolpe for mo.klng and using Liquid Lice
Killer, 260. Address

T. E. LEFTWICH, Larned, Kall.

PLEASANT VALLEY HERD

REGISTERED POlAND-CH1NA SWINE
King Perfeotlon 4tb 187" B. at bead of berd, assisted

by Teoumseb Wilkes 12b'1J,l B. and Lambing Ideal 1'050
8 Tbe sire of last named Is Gov. C. by Blaok U. B.
We bave added several very IInely bred sows
to our berd. Write fol' partloulars. Addres. eltber

W. E. JOHNSOl!t. E. A. BRICKER,
Colony, .IIo.a8. Welltphalla, Kas.

PURE-BRED POULTRYFARM Kansas· City
HERD

Poland ..

Chinas.
w. P. GOODE,
Lenexa, Kas.

AT FARMERS' PRICEB. Barred Plymoutb

LUOCkS, Wblte Plyr..outb Rocks, Partridge Cocblns,

S
Igllt Brabma•• Sliver Wyandottes, Blaok Javas,

. C. Brown Legborns Wblte Legborns, Bulf Leg

hl,orns, Bllver-Spangled Hamburgs, Wblte Gulueas,
earl GUineas and Bulf Turkeys. 81ngle birds, pairs,

trios and brel'dlng pens .. Our stock Is from tbe lead

�ng breeders and prize-takers of tbe oountry .. Birds
,,rom 11 up. IIIggs '1 per 13; .. per 100. Reolpe tor
Liquid Lloe Killer" free wltb eaob order. (IIInolose

sto.mp.) A. H. DUFF, Larned, Kall.

CLOVER CLIFF FARM.
Registered Galloway Cattle.
Also German Coaob, Saddle and
Trotting-bred horses. World's
Fair prizeOldenburg Coaob stal
lion. Habbo, and tbo Saddle
stallion, Rosewood, a III-band,
1,100-pound SOn of Montrose, In

service. Vlsl:;Ors always welcome. Address

BLACKSHERE BROS., Elmdale, Chue ce., Kas.

.. DE��. !!L��p��o�M.�' Registered Jersey oattle. Young bulla
and belfers for sale.

Registered Poland-Cblna
swine. Young boars for sale.
Farm two miles east of T<r

peka on Blxtb street road.

T. P. CRAWFORD, Mgr., Topeka, KaII.

SUNRISE STOCK FARM.
C. A. STANNARD, Prop.,

Hope, Kall.
Breeder of

Hereford Cattle and
Large English BerkshIre Hog••

Bulls In service: Kodax of
Rookland '0731, wbo bas won
more IIrst premium. at lead
Ing Btate fairs In Po.st six
years tban any otber bull In
Kansas; Java &I().I5. Tblrty
live yearling belfers and seven bulls a t07 years old
for sr.ie. •

LIVE 8TOCK AUCTIONEERS.

J. N. HARSHBER6ER,

LIVIII BTOCK AUCTIONEER, LAWRENCE, KAB.
. Years of experience. Bales made anywbere In

tbe United Btates. l.'erms tbe lowest. Wrlt.e before
olalmlng date.

SA. BAWYER, FINE STOCK AUCTIONEER
• Manbattan, Rlloy Co., Kas. Have tblrteen dif

ferent sets of stud books and berd books of cattle
and bogs. Compile catalogues. Retained by tbe
City 8tock Yards, Denver, Col., to make all tbelr
large combination sale. of borses and oattle. Have
sold for nearly every Importer and noted breeder of
oattle In Amerlco... Auction sale. of line borses a

speolalty. Large aoqualntance In California, New
Mexloo, Texas andWyoming Territory, wbere I bave
made numerous publlo so.le.,
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jigricufturaf aottm.
conditions, and found that It was pos
stble to increase the number of tuber
cules on a leguminous plant by inocu
lation. In 1888 appeared a valuable

ROOT TUBEROULES AND TBEIR PRO- coutrtbutton by Beyerink in which he

DUOTION BY INOOULATION. names the bacteria causing these tu
bercules "Bacillus radicicola." In the
same year appears: an article by Vuille
min, in which he agrees with those au-

General Statement. - By examining thors who call the organism a symbiont,
the roots of such plants as clover, al- but disagrees with others as to its na

falfa, beans and peas, one will usually ture. A. Prazmowskl, in 1888, claimed

:find, scattered over their exterior sur- that tubercules were the result of para

face, tubercules of various sizes and sitic ·fungus, but in a year or two later
maintained that they were caused by

shapes. These tubercutes are, with very bacteria. This later view was supported
:few exceptions, peculiar only to a cer- b ... others, as Delphlno, Mattei, Laurent
tain order of plants known as "Legu- 1 F k h 1 (i 1890) ti II
minosae," and, as far as agricultural

anI ran, t e atter n par a y
returning to his former views. One of

plants are concerned, only to the sub-
tho :first records of an American author

order "Papilionaceae." These tubercules in connection with this subject is that
are the outgrowths of the plants them- h i 2 Ii h
selves and are produced by the action of of Schneider, w 0, n 189 , pub s ed an

certain micro-organisms working within
arUcle on the bacteroids of several spe

the tissues of the root. Formerly, these
cies of leguminous plants. In 1891, F.
Nobbe, E. Schmid and L. Hiltner in

tubercules were considered abnormal ap- vestigated the physiological meaning of
pendages and as injurious to the plants, root tubercules on non-leguminous
but later observations revealed the fact

plants. Nobbe and Hiltner are also the
that where these tubercules were want-

originators of what is known as "pure
ing, the plants did not make the growth cultures." They have isolated the bac
that was made by plants where the tu- terta for seventeen different legumin
bercules were present. Later examina-

OilS plants and· are now able to grow
tion has brought out the fact that these these arti:ficially. This discovery was
tubercules are the home of minute ml-

:first announced before a German agri
croseoplc bacteria, Bacillus radicicola, cultural society February 19, 1896. They
Beyer. The bacteria have the remark-

now prepare these bacteria on a com

able property of taking the free nitrogen mercial scale and sell them in bottles
of the atmosphere and transforming it under the name of "Nitragin." Geo. Vir.
into available compounds for plant food. Atkinson, of Cornell University, for-
So it is a case of symbiosis, the plant

furbishing food and shelter for the bac- merly of Alabama, has published in the

teria and the bacteria, in turn, furnish-
Botanical Gazette for 1893 (Vol. 18) a

hlstory of the subject, together with
Ing the plant with nitrogen.. This is

some original work he carried on while
what makes the leguminous plants so

in Alabama. He takes up the biolog
valuable as Boll enrtebers, and especially leal phase of the subject and gives some

•

prized for green manuring. plates illustrating the manner in which
Early Opinions Concerning the Tuber- the bacteria infect the root. Atwater,

0

cuies.-It is just about a century ago Weods and Kedzie have also done some

that root tubercules became the subject work along the same line. From what 0

of agricultural inquiry and experimen- has been published on the subject it is
tatton. The early ideas were very crude, clear that all the problems connected 0

some supposing the tubercules to be with the asslmllatlon. of free nitrogen,
fungi, others lenticels, root branches, through the intervention of root tuber- 0

swell1ngs
.

caused by insects, and some
eules, have by no means been solved.

used them as a part of the description Even the best authorities seem to disa
of plants. Even those who took them

greo on some of the most vital points. 0

to be peculiar to the order legumlnosae However, it is pretty well settled that
entertained widely different views as to tho tubercules are .tbe result of a micro-
their function. Some thought they were organism, but it has been proven that

0 0

::'10swollen lateral roots, used in the ab-

sorptldn of food, or, still better, a store
the organism prodiucing tubercules on

0 0 : 0

house for reserved food material. Others
the pea or bean w II not produce tuber- :.1cules on clover and alfalfa, and vice

mainta(ned that they were dwarfed. versa, Whj'lt.her these organisms are 0 0 : 0

roots, while still others classed them as dtr'-�rt"ll.··specleb • .An.. n'-fferAnt. 11lA.nts, f.'..t.
_-----'--'�-'----:....,·;...I_'_ _

imperfect buds, capable of deveJopi�g rfJ. modi:fication of the same specie .... is
into new. plants. I. About :fift�-.o.ve Iyears

.

¥et a disputed question. Again, as the
a�o .J:SoulsslngaUi. "-'lnr regIstered HOI_IW organisms attack the root it is sup
experiments with a arge nlJWD ... -ot posed that they exist in the �oil and the
plants from which he concluded that not question would naturally ari�e as to
even the leguminous plants had the whether they could be transported and

0
power to obtain free nitrogen from the.

spread with the soil, and, if so, whether
air. Similar experiments at, Rotham- that is the only way, or whether the
sted confirmed Bouissingault s conclu- seed from plants with tubercules will 0

sions. It should be noted, however, that produce tubercules when grown in soil
these experiments were conducted un- devoid of the organism adapted to that 0

der the conditions of sterilization and particular plant. To test some of these
enclosure, which eliminated the micro-

questions, and others connected with 0

organisms from the soil. Thus it will them experiments were carried on with
be

.

seen that the earliest conclusions the �Oy bean Glycine hispida Maxim
were very incomplete, and in many

, ,

cases were the result of mere superfi- EXPERIMENTS IN THE FIELD.

cial observation. Investigation of the Methods of Inoculation.-Since 1890,
structural and etiological phase of the soy beans have been grown at the Kan- 0

subject was begun in 1816. It was sas Experiment Station, but frequent
started by Woronin, and he was fol- and numerous examinations of the roots 0

lowed by Eriksson, DeVries, Schindler,' failed to reveal the presence of any

Cornu, Mattei, Kny, Prilleux, and in nodules, or tuberctiles, Knowing that 0

1879, by B. Frank. It was about this the Hatch Experiment Station; at Am
time that M. Berthelot called in question
the accuracy of the conclusions that

plants do not assimilate free nitrogen.
This stimulated further investigations,
the results of which tended to 'strength
en confidence in the view that these
tubercules were the result of irritation,
or stimulation, of some soil organism,
but as to the character of this organ

Ism there were many diverse opinions.
In 1885 Brunchorst came forward with a

paper in which he maintained that root
tubereules were not caused by organ
isms but were normal structures. This
view received the indorsement of others,
and, for a time, shook the confidence
in the theory that micro-organisms were

the cause of root tubercules. Even
Frank forsook his former conclusions.
So at the close of what Atkinson calls
the second, or middle, period of investi

gation about 1886) the etiology of the
whole subject still "hangs in the bal
ance."
Recent Investigations.-In 1887 Mar

shal! Ward published the results' of a

very careful series of experiments in
which he proves that root tubercules are

caused by some kind of a soil organ
iS111, and this view is supported and con

firmed by such investigators as Hell

riegel, Wilfarth, Lawes and Gilbert.
Some authors give Hellriegel the credit
of being the first to discover the true

fur'.ction of root tubercules.
Dr. Salfield was the first to experi

ment with this discovery under :field

herst. Mass., had been successful in pro
ducing tubercules on the soy bean, it was
proposed that an attempt be made to in
oeulate the Kansas beans with Massa
chusetts soil. Two quarts of the soil in
which beans had been grown the pre
vious year was ordered by express tor

:

immediate use, and a half bushel by
fre,ight for additional -experlmenta in
the greenhouse. In both cases the soil
arrived in a dry, pulverized condition,
not unlike the dust in our roads during
a dry season. The field experiment was
situated on a sandy loam soil with a

western exposure, nnd consisted of two
series of three plats each. Series I was'

planted with yellow soy beans, in which
the plats were treated as follows: Plat
A war, inoculated with soil, plat B with
extract, and plat C was not treated.
Series II was a repetition of series I with
the exception that the medium green

bean, a variety grown at the Hatch Ex
periment Station, was used instead of
the yellow soy. The object was to note
whether there was any difference In the
production of tubercules between a va

riety whose seed was obtained from
plants grown In Massachusetts soil and
seed obtained from plants grown in Kan
sas soil. Both series were seeded May
29, 1896. Each plat contained three
rows 2.5 feet apart and each row con

tained eight hills twenty inches apart.
Between the platswas placed a guard row
in which the beans were not treated and
were planted In drills from two to three
Inches apart.. The arrangement of the
series of the plats is shown in the fol
lowing plan:

A Good Separator.
Some separators are

built to separate a

farmer from his money.
THII LITTLII GIANT

SIIPARATOB

was built to save every

particle of cream and
butter fat, and It does
the work completely
and economtcally, Any
steam boiler can run It;

any Intelllgen;; boy can
learn to operate It and

every dairy farmer with
five 01' wore cows should have one.

•

DBANOBlIB: P. M. SHARPLES.
'Elgin, Ill. Wetlt Cheater, P••

Omaha, Neb.
Dubuque, Iowa.

By D. H. Otis, Kansas Experiment Station.

HISTORY AND LITERATURE.

..

On plats A and D about twenty-five ..

grams of the pulverized Massachusetts

soil was placed in the bottom of each
hill and the beans placed on top of this.

Plats Band E were treated with an

extract of the Massachusetts soil. This

extract was obtained by mixing a quan

tity of sofl with about seven times Its

btflk of water, stirred thoroughly, and
then allowed to settle, after which the

water was poured off and used for the in
oculation. The aim was to use about

the same quantity of soil in obtaining·
the extract as was used on the same

number of plants where the soil was ap

plied direct. Rows 1 and 4 of plats B
and E respectively were Inoculated at
the time of planting, 1. e., about 168

grams of the extract was poured in the
bottom of each hill just previous to

planting the beans. Rows 2 and 6, 3
and 6, were inoculated' June 13, seven

days after the plants were up, and rows

3 and 6 were again inoculated on July 2
and on July 17, or twenty-six and forty
one days respectively after the plants
appeared above ground. The extract
reached the roots through a round hole
made with a pointed stick. Plats C and
F were planted In the same manner as

the others except the inoculation. The

purpose bf these plats was to serve as a

check on the others and at the same

time as a means of comparison with the
inoculated plats as regards growth and

general appearance.
(To be continued.)

SERIES I: A, Inoculated with soil; Bv Inocu
lated with extract-(l)at time of planting, (2)
once after planting, (3) three times atter plant
Ing; 0, not treated.

1 2
0 0 :0 0

0 0 : 0 0

0 0 : 0 0

Ii
0 0

0 0 0...

-A- 'E. -D-
ol
1:1

0 0t!! 0 0

0 0 : 0 0

:
0 0 :0 0

0
.. 9 :0 .0

,. ,

0 0

0 0

0 0
"

0 0

-0-

0 0

0 0

0 0

0.1 -

. l'No£me"l Break the Buggy MonoPOlY:�-
•. -

It Is clalmt;u<hd for yp,.".",' uuggy m!nufact
turers have secured exorbitant ·prlo" .•-

for their !foodS, but recentl.,. b"", II'
the combined asststance of the farm
ers of Iowa, Illinois and other States.
SEARS, ROEaUOK & 00., of Ohlcago,
have got the price of open bURgles down to
$16.50; Top Buggies, 122.75: Top Surrles, $43.75
and upwards, and they are snipping them In

o Immense numoers direct to farmers In every
State. They send an Immense buggy catalogue

o free, postpaid, to anyone who asks for It. This
certainly Is a big victory for the farmer, but a
severe blow to the carriagemanufacturers and

o dealers.

SERIES II: D, Inoculated with soil; E. Inocu
lated with extract-(4) at time of planttng, (5)
once after planting, (6) three times after plant
ing: F, not treated.
----------��--------��---------

o

.4 5 6
0 0 :0 0 0 ;0 0

0 0 :0 0 0 :0 0

0 0 :0 0 0 :0 0

Ii Ii
0 oe 0 0 oe 0 0

-D-
'1::1

-E-
'1::1

-F-.. �oS
1:1 1:1

0 OC!) 0 0 oC!) 0 0

J ,

0 :0 0 0 :0 0

0 0 :0 0 0 :0 0

0 0 :0 0 0 :0 0
\ :

o Among the Ozarka,
The Land of BIg Red Apples, Is an

attractive and interestlng book, wltb
o views of south Missouri scenery. It per

tains to fruit ra.ising m that great fruit
o belt of America, the southern slope of

the Ozarks, and Is of interest to fruit
o groweM and to every farmer and home

seeker looking for a farm and a home.

o Mailed free. Address J. E. Lockwood,
Ka�as City. Mo.

THE FERRY ACROSS WHITE RIVER. NEWPORT, ARK.

From a photographlo view taken along the line of the Missouri Paolflo Railway.
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I
Economy of Norfolk," published in: included Red Polls, Ayrshires, Dutch

1782 we quote: "The native cattle of: and cross-bred cattle. The largest quan
Suff�lk 'are a hardy, thriving race, fat-; ttty of butter produced in the day by
tening as freely and finishing as highly any animal was given by a cross-bred

ORIGIN OF RED POLLED OATrLE. at 3 years old as cattle in general do at cow of the Short-horn type. This was

4 or 5. They are small-boned, short- 2 pounds 13¥.! ounces, from 46 pounds of
When Caesar, satiated with the now-

legged, short-barrelled, well-lolned, milk; the second largest yield was taken

ing blood of the trans-Alpine Gauls and thin-thighed, clean-chapped, the head in by the cow Gaiety-2 pounds 11%
fresh from his victories over the re-

general fine, and the horns clean, mid- ounces, from 53 pounds of milk; while

treating Franks, crossed the strait of dIe sized and bent downward, the aver- the third largest yield was by a Jersey

never and with the friends that he had age color a blood red." cow--2 pounds 10¥.! ounces, from 47¥.!

made among the British tribes marched This race of cattle was mixed in and pounds of milk. The Jersey ratio of

into the interior of England, he found in alloyed with the polled cattle that we milk to butter was 17.88, the Short�horn
the native forests a breed of white horn- have been describing. They lost their was 19.49, and the cross-bred cow s ra-

horns; they added to the Red Poll the tio was 16.28. This is not only the best
less cattle with black OIt red ears and

early 'fattening characteristic, and if a ratio, says an English writer in Michi

black noses. The heaviest of these den-
Red Poll ever "backs back" to the breed gan Farmer, but one among the whole

'izens of the primeval forests, where
at 'all it is shown by the fact that the of the cattle, and it is a figure whicli is

the Druids have since sung their mystic first place any white comes upon a Red equal to the best,work of the very best

songs and danced their religious dances, Polled grade is in the form of a star in Jerseys which we remember for years

weighed, as stated by him, 400 pounds. the forehead, and when crossed with the past. Of the nine Short-horns four pro

One of these animals painted from life
Herefords the Red Poll readily takes off duced more than 2 pounds of butter,

in the thirteenth century occupies a
a yal'd of horn but falls on thewhite face. indeed, more than 2 pounds 3 ounces of

space between two Italian madonnas on
The cross-bred Red Poll and Hereford butter, whereas among the other thirty

the walls of the British museum in
is a red animal, hornless, .lVith, a white two cattle competing in the tests only

London, and from a photograph taken
face From the files of the Norwich Mer- five gave over 2 pounds. This shows of

in 1887 of this picture a crayon sketch cury one of the reliable agricultural tao- what the Short-horn is capable. At the

hangs upon the walls of the home of
tors 'Of the English press for more than same time there were extraordinary dis-

the writer. a hundred years, we find that as early parities. Of the nine Short-horns three
the plant mentioned only gave rise to-

These animals still live in England,
as the year 1770 whole dairies of polled produced a pound of butter from less

poison symptoms among cattle "when it
and four small herds of them, native,

cows were advertised in Norfolk. We than 2 gallons of milk, five others took
had been stunted and withered up, when

white, wild and hornless are still to be
find advertisements in the same paper from 25 pounds to 30 pounds, or 2¥.! to it had grown to a certain height, and

seen with their white gleaming sides
in 1780, 1795, 1797, and the prevailing 3 gallons; while one animal actually when rains had failed." Another point

and black or red ears and noses as they color as shown by these advertisements, required 49%, pounds, or nearly 5 gal- noticed was the rapidity with which the
swish through the green copswood in

was �ed 'Ions, to produce the same quantity. We symptoms developed and led to a fatal
the deepest recesses of the moss-grown The Right Honorable Lord Sondes, will not find fault with the method

termination, death being almost apo
parks where, with their natural wild- speaking at the Norfolk Agricultural pursued, but it is morally impossible for plectltorm in some cases and the ma

ness, they still choose to live. In form
Association dinner in 1859, says that. the milk of a healthy cow to contain

jority of the animals attacked dying
these animals leave little to be desired, when he came to live in the county early so small a quantity of fat. There is,

very rapidly. On examination of the
except that as you stand behind them

in the century he found on the estate in however, this to be remembered, that stalks which had been given to the ani

you lose sight of their backs; but in
Norfolk these home-bred cows. Follow- the milk of some cows is less churna-

mals that died the veterinary captain
muscular ,development, in sinewy ing the advice of the Earl of Leicester, ble than others, and consequently it is

was much surprised on breaking them
strength, in depth of chest, in the

he bas stuck to the breed ever since, faulty, or less valuable for butter-mak-
open to find a considerable quantity of a

spring of the rib, their natural hardi- believing tbat they were as profitable ing purposes. Among the Red Polls the
white salt deposited in crystals in the

ness has been the guarantee of the
and useful a class of cattle as could be milk was poor for butter-making, for the pith, more especially at the nodes. An

perfectness of their form. In size they kept They were red with but little lowest quantity required to make a
alysis afterward determined that this

have increased until they weigh about wb1t� upon them. In 1802 dairies of pound of butter was 30.40, while the
salt was nitrate of potash and existed

600 pounds. There can be no doubt that
polled cows were offerd for sale at aue- highest was 43.74. On the other hand, in the stem analyzed to the extent of

while there have been native polled tion at Gately and the advertisement the Ayrshires showed the higher qual- seventy-five grains per 'ounce weight of
cattle in Ireland, in Wales and in Eng- stated that "tw'enty-one beautiful polied ity. but even these required from 25

the plant. The writer in the course of
land from time immemorial, and all of

cows and a bull, as good cows as the pounds to 28¥.! pounds. We may take,
his article, says:

them as wild as their hornless brethren
county Norfolk can produce," would be it, then, that there are first-rate Short-

"The syrnptoms of poisonous doses of
of Uruguay, that the color of the Red offered for sale. The advertisements for horns, regarded from a butter-making

nitrate of potash are gastro-enteritis,
Polled cattle of to-day cannot be at-

polled cattle all through this district point of view, and inferior Short-horns,
tributed to any of these breeds. And

are shown by the files of the local, news- and therefore-as we, have shown in tympanitis, nausea and colic, stagger-

b h f f b ding gait, stupefaction, polyuria and
.now comes our good ret ren rom

papers, and in almost every instance previous years-it is possible, i ree-

h i ttl h death. Authorities on the subject state
Devon with a history for t e r ca e as they are described as being polled and ers choose, to produce a cow by t e pro-

sometimes death from nitrate of potash
ancient as medieval times and always as red' cess of selection whlch will not only
red as to-day, and claim the honor of .

AT THE SHOWS. excel the Short-horn ot to-day, but any poisoning is apoplectic form and we may

b i ht at times observe spasms and rotation of
being the origin and source of the r g

These cattle began to be shown in other cattle which exist in the known
the eyeballs. It is usually very rapid;

ruby red that is one of the peculiar ehar- l world.

a�,
ertsttes of Red Polled cattle. competit�c� w.th_.r).p�rJ).!�.?,�,J9r.. przes the animal may succumb in a few min-

,

"GAY OLD HOME BRED."
as early, as 1810, wa�:1. Mr: Reeve' ex�·__ ,_p, 3' " ... lJr utes. Usually it lasts about half an

hlblted fa very fine Norfolk, bull and two ,'r' '-,_,Ilitwy \)tr...J�Al;;V WUll�\..,_,__> -l·t,]Jut.$i�_I��� over, twelve hours. The
'he JY.:st authentic, name, ,�Qr" Red tWo::}'jiar-old heifers at Holkhan. This During the ,past five years we have £..!..rQ,Uund�; m".;"��'#ir:�, _ !hose of

POI � _�tlreln the d'Clmestic state, "Gay herd of Mr. Reeve's was maintained 1 b Id'� 1if!�
Old II B d" tt ib t d t been hearing a good dell. a out an 0 I hElmorrhaglc-gastro.\, ,ritls, clierry':

ome re, was a rue 0 until 1828, when a sale was advertised .�
them as a designation because of their of eleven matchless blood-red cows in

disease under a new name-the so-called or, purple coloration "'. the gastric mu-

sheeted or roan characteristic. The calf and eleven two-year-old heifers in "cornstalk disease" of Dr. F. S. Billings cous membrane and that of the small

blending of the white with the wild calf and a two-year-old blood red bull, and Professor Burrill, which aforetime intestine and superficial ulceration of

hornless forest bulls of Caesar's time one of the most perfect animals in the went by the names of "dry murrain," this membran�. The i,�testinal con

with the ruby red of the domesticated kingdom, and it is stated in the adver- "fardle bound," and "impaction of the tents are reddish-brown.

cow from Devon and on down through tisement that Mr. Reeve never used a third stomach." For a time at least the He adds further on:

the centuries from the Dark Ages until Devon bull, but that he had gotten a new disease, or, rather, the new expla- "Some of the samples I have extLm-
the writing of the Doomsday Book, the Suffolk for a sire, doubtless to preserve nation of the old trouble, made converts ined contained 25 per cent. of this salt,
red and the white mingled in the color the polled characteristic. We find from among breeders and veterinarians, but so that a very �mall feed of them would

•
of the cattle on the borders of Devon, the files of a local paper that in 1822, latterly the sensation seems to have died introduce sufflclent- to carry off the ani

Sussex, Suffolk and Norfolk. But in Mr. George, who had purchased his cat- down and facts thus far do not appear mals which ate them."

1792, red, being then as much esteemed tle at the sale of Mr. Reeve before men- to have either corroborated or refuted In order to show that the presence of
as now, began to grow permanent, and tioned, offered for sale by auction twelve the claim of the scientists to the effect saltpeter is also recognized in our own

by natural selection and the power of blood-red polled cows and a year-old that a certain microscopic fungoid germ country, the following from an article
blood, assisted by f· ney in the selection blood-red polled bull. or spore infesting the stalk' and leaf- read by Dr. Mayo before the United
of red animals, we �nd the cattle of Nor- In 1818, we first discover the term stems was to blame for the fatal form States Veterinary Medical Association at
folk and Suffolk still hornless from the' Norfolk Polled applied to these cattle, of disease in some instances caused by its meeting held in September, 1896, will
old bulls gradually approaching the but from that time on the names Nor- the consumption of cornstalks. Mean- prove of interest and instruction:
Devon in his garnet-hued coat. folk Poll and Suffolk Poll came into frc- while it may be stated that no precau- "Two years ago seven out of twelve

Jo�n Kirby, of Wickham Market, quent use, and the "Gay Old Home tions have been taken by feeders to pre- head of cattle died during one night
P!lbhshed in th� Suffolk Traveler a se- Bred" was known in Suffolk and Nor- vent the disease nor do they understand from the. effects of potassium nitrate
rres of articles In 1732-3-4 in which he folk by this name, made up from the more than they have always done re- which was contained in four armfuls of
spoke of the butter produced in the dairy name of his county and his chief char- garding its nature symptoms and re- cornstalks. These cornstalks had been
districts of Suffolk as "ju�tly esteeme?, acteristic, until later the cattle became sUits.' grown upon very rich soil and a large
the pleasantest and best In England. fashionable and being bought up and Personally we must confess to a lack amount of potassium nitrate-25 per

An_d Arthur Young, the able�t ear y owned by noblemen they were for many of confidence in the existence of the par- cent. of the dry weight of the stalks in
writer on agricultural subjects In Eng- years known as Park cattle. It was ticular disease termed "cornstalk dts- some instances-had been stored within
land, speaking ?f the polled bre�d as it during this time, while they lived with ease," as the data upon the subject are or deposited upon the c?rnstalks. It
existed in 1792, In his report, which was the aristocrats, that they confirmed their too meager to perfectly prove the case; was then thought that poisonous quan
published in 179j, locates the home of color to the deep ruby red, eliminating but there is another phase of the corn- tities of potassium nitrate would only
the polled breed in Suffolk county. He

every element of white except it be from stalk question which is worthy of con- be found in corn grown on soil which had
says the cattle were universally polled; the udder and switch, and at the same sideration and yet is altogether new to been heavily manured; but since I have
that in size they were small, weighing time increased those characteristics for feeders. We refer to the fact that where found potash present in poisonous quan
aoout 700 pounds; that they had a clean fattening which, like their gouty own- corn growing upon very rich bottom tities in cornstalks grown without fer
throat with little dewlap, a snake head, ers came to them easily on the good land, and in some cases on ordinary corn tilizer upon bottom and upland soils.
clean, thin legs and a short sprtnglng rich feeds and pleasant pastures of the land, dries up abnormally as a result Less than eight ounces of salt will pro
rin and a large. carcass; a fiat 10m, the English parks. of drought it is liable to contain, more duce fatal effects in adult cattle. Poi
hip bones to .he sCJuare and even, and This sketch brings us down to about particularly in the joints of the stalks, a sonous quantities of potassium nitrate
the tail to rise high from the rump. the year 1846 at which time there was great amount of nitrate of potash (salt- in the plant often occur in patches not
These cattle were �ed, and from: this a merger of the two breeds from Norfolk peter), which if taken into the bovine recognized by any noticeable difference

small beginning, by Judicious selection, and Suffolk, and the beginning of the system proves poisonous. In the opin- in the growth of the corn. The pres
uy good care and feed, have been bred blending of the cattle together that has ion of the writer this presence of salt- ence of potash in poisonous quantities
up the modern champion cattle with continued down to the present time.- peter explains most of the so-called in the corpulent may be infiuenced by
their great weight. �nd thick substance, J. C. Murray, Maquoketa, Iowa, in Texas cornstalk disease cases, for such are climatic conditions. In this State (Kan-
easy-gotng dlsposttion and remarkable Stockman and Farmer. characterized by the' i p<lst-mortem sas) there is often a period of dry
readmess to fatten. lesions following such .potsonlng, while weather which may check the meta-

$TOCKS THEY CAME FROM. The Short-hom as a DAJ"v Oow, the 'ante-mortem symptoms" are also bolic process in the plant and thus fa-

There appears in the make-up of the -oJ diagnostic of saltpeter' poisoning. It is vor the deposition of potassium nitrate."

strain of Red Polled cattle, as shown While the subject of dairying is being not a new fact that saltpeter exists in In India it has been noticed that the

by the Encyclopedia Brittanica and by discussed, let us take a look at the injuriuus quantttles in
-

certain unnatu- affected sorghum proved non-poisonous
contemporaneous htstorlans, to have Short-horn as a butter cow. There were rally dried-up fodders, for .veterinarians as food after heavy rains, indicating
been added another strain of blood from three tests of cows at the agricultural of the British army in India have that the potash was washed off or out

the breed known as the Suffolk Duns, hall the past winter, one of which, was pointed out the fact as regards a variety of the stalks, which would suggest that

evidently a cross of cattle made from confined to the Jerseys, with fourteen of fodder called there "andropogon sor- the cutting and washing of cornstalks

the original hornless white bull of the entries; another to the Short-horns, ghum." In the course of an article on during periods when cattle are dying in

forest with the Guernsey or Jersey with seventeen entries, but only nine the subject in the Journal of Compara- stalk fields might prevent' mortality.
cream-colored cattle from the Channel competitors; while the third was for tive Medicine, for November, 1897, Vet- A. S. Alexander, V. S., in Breeder's Ga
islands. In a work entitled "The Rural, cows of any other breed or cross, and erinary Captain H. T, Pease says that

I
'aette,

Food Caused Pain
Catarrh of the Stomach Cured by

Hood'. Sarsaparilla.
It I was taken sick about a year agowith

catarrh of the stomach. At times I would
have a ravenous appetite and at other

times could not eat. My food caused me

excruciating pain. I was runni�g down'
so fast I had to stop work. My friends

urged me 'to take Hood's Sarsaparilla. I
did so and soon began to feel better. The

disagreeabte symptoms of disease grad
ually passed away and flesh and strength
returned. lowe it all to Hood's Sarsapa
rilla." MARY L. CUMMINGS, North

- Brookfield,Mass.' Remember

Hood's Sarsaparilla
ks the best-In fact the One True Blood Puriller.

Sold by all druggists. $1; six for $5.
,

d' p...
cure Liver Ills; easy to

Hoo SIS take. easy to operate.
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WEEKLY WEATBER-OROP BULLETIN.

Weekly Weather-Crop Bulletin of the

Kansas Weather Service, for week end

ing June 13, 1898, prepared by T. B. Jen
nings, Section Director:

GENERAL CONDITIONS.

The week has been very wet generally,
with a temperature more nearly normal;

Over three Inches of rain tell In the central

western counties and In the southwestern

and central counties of the middle division,
while a very large part of the State re

ceived two Inches during the week. The

number of rainy days has been unusual.

RESULTS.

EASTERN DIVISION...

Corn has made fair progress, but needs

cultivation In the central and northern

counties. Wet weather has retarded hay

Ing. and will Injure the alfalfa crop If It

continues. Rust Is reported In many wheat

and some oat fields. Wheat Is well headed,
Is ripening In the central counties, while

the early wheat Is ready to harvest In the

southern. Oats are heading. Flax Is be

ginning to bloom and promises an unusu

ally good crop. Apples continue to tall.

Early cherries are ripening. Peaches prom

Ise a fair crop.
.
Allen county.-Everythlng growing rap

Idly: corn getting very weedy.
Atchlson.-All work delayed by heavy

rains: growing corn nearly taken by weeds;

prospect for a corn crop never poorer at

this season of year: corn a llttle over half

planted: apples have fallen badly, will be

nearly a total failure; early cherries rlpen
lng; early oats heading.
Bourbon.-Corn nearly all planted, most

of the crop promises well; oats damaged by
cold and chinch bugs, at least one-fourth a

total loss; flax more promising than tor

five years; grass as fine as we ever had.
Chase.-Favorable week for farm crops,

but too wet to cure or stack alfaU'a; some

wheat beginning to ripen; good stand of

Kafflr corn; gardens flourishing.
Chautauqua.-Wheat harvest begun; but

stopped by rains; corn has grown rapidly;
oats are fine; gardens good.
Cherokee.-Too wet for farm work; corn

very weedy; oats and wheat promise well:
some report of rust on wheat.

Coffey.-Frequent showers; cultivators

busy In corn fields In south part, north part
·too wet; replanted corn a good stand; flax

beginning to bloom; some early wheat har

vested: new hay on market.

THE KANSAS'FARMER.

dltton except that the red rUlt has ap
peared In several counties. Oats and bar

ley are beginning to head. Alfalfa cutting
was stopped by the rains and some' ot the

cut hay damaged. Corn Is getting weedy
ground too wet to work. The range grass

Is very fine and cattle are fattening on It.

Clark.-Too wet to plow or sow.

Decatur.-Favorable weather for small

grain; wheat prospect now Is for a better

crop than since 1891; corn Is a llttle weedy,
but Its prospect Is very good.
Flnney.-Too wet tor alfalfa haying; all

kind of vegetation making rank growth;
wheat heading: some cattle dYing with

blackleg.
Ford.-Wheat Is fine but rusting slightly,

�����er too wet; cut alfalfa damaged by

Gove.-Everythlng growing finely.
Graham.-No field work possible.
Grant.-All plowed crops growing nicely;

wheat heading: grass fine; stock tattenlng
rapidly.
Gray.-Alfalfa cutting delayed by rains;

sllght complaint of barley blasting and of

red rust on wheat blades; cherries begin
ning to ripen.
Hamllton.-Crops growing finely, grass

better than any other crop; too wet for

field work.
Kearny.-WeL weather delaying field

work and alfalfa cutting•

Logan.-A rainy week; wheat making a

rank growth and beginning to head, some

rusting'; other small grain looking well;
corn needs cultivation, but the ground Is

too wet.
Morton.-Cloudy and showery; grass

growing vigorously; llsted cane, Kamr and

maize drowned, or washed out, some re

planting to be done; cherries ripening.
Ness.-Too wet for farm work, but fine

tor small grain; corn getting weedy; bar

ley, a heavy crop; rye shoulder high; Rome

rust In wheat, but Its prospect Is guod,
Scott.-Unusually cool, but good g.. )wlng

week; early sown wheat beginning to head,
late sown, heads just forming; barley and

oats heading; range grass vary fine: all

crops In fine condition.
Sherldan.-Small grain crops generally

good; some wheat fields are weedy; corn

very backward and but llttle cultivated;
some fear of rust on wheat.
Sherman.-A wet week; corn growing

slowly: other crops growing rapidly: wheat
in fine condition.
Thomas.-Ground wet, delaying work;

wheat In bloom: barley and oats heading:
some rust; corn very weedy: alfalfa fine:
good stand ot cane, sod corn and Kafflr,

Trego.-A rainy week: some rust in

wheat: late wheat beginning to head: too
wet for corn.
Wallace.-Wet week: wheat, oats and

barley heading: alfalfa fine, cutting de

layed by want of sunshine; range grass

growing finely.

Kansas Salt Oompany,
Very few people realize what an Impor- In 1895 and sold for $500. Corwin I Know

tant Institution and Kansas Industry it Is 18448 S. weighed at 13 months over 600

that constitutes the salt business ot this pounds, and during one month of his pig

State. The leading and most extensive
form he gained eighty-six and one-half

plant is known as the Kansas Salt Com-
pounds. His get now coming on are finely

pany, and Is located at Hutchinson. It
marked and finished and of much promise.

nronue=». the flnp'!,t table _.:!i..,
.. �i."d pack-

His co-worker, Hadley U. S., is a son of

ing salt In the coun+o dond Is the on, Iy man-
the noted Hadley Jr 13314 S., that wlLs-th4L �ufacturer of the first-named two" grades
sensational breeder and prize-winner dur-i .'.,

west of New York. The product \..!.Is th _ In�,�ls first two years at Sunny Slope fa!�l

to harden In any climate.
- -. The dam or Hadley·. 0::0.' 'fda"'" I'(\�ceBs .

a,

'l'he Kansas Salt Company Is strictly a
S., a daughter of Masher s Blac�-cJ. S.

State institution and is accredited as be-
13244 S., that has made Mr. Masher's herd

ing the most extensive manufacturer of
second to none in Missouri. Individually

salt In tne world. The offlcers of this com-
he shows a happy combination of the Had

pany comprise the following Kansas gen-
ley and Black ·U. S. characteristics, and It

tlemen: President,· Joab Mulvane; vice
Is doubtful If there Is a better balanced

president, John R. Mulvane, both of To-
Poland-China boar In the State. Some of

peka ; J. C. Baddeley Is treasurer and gen-
the choicest brood sows In the galaxy of

eral manager; H. A. Snell, secretary, and
twenty-three are In expectancy to him. If

A. L. Raker, general sales agent. The lat- any one is desirous of a Chief I
Know boar,

ter-named gentlemen have active charge
there Is an April 29, 1897, son of him out of

of the various plants and offtces at Hutch- ·What, You Want (44543), she by the noted

Inson. During the recent Republican State
\Vhat s Wan.ted Jr. 10026 S. and out of Lady

convention at Hutchinson many of the del-
Colthar 8 (�8965). Here is certainly good

egates took advantage of the opportunity
hreedlng, and this short yearling ought to

to visit the works, and were very much
do some one plenty of Improvement. He

interested In the process of salt-making
Is one of a litter of six, five of which were

and the magnitude of the various plants
sold In Mr. Bollin's first annual sale last

owned by this company. The dally manu-
October, at Leavenworth, for $180. Among

facturlng capacity of the Kansas Salt Com-
the fall pigs there are ten boars, all extra

pany is 3,400 barrels, and their annual out-
good ones, and twelve gilts, a major por

put Is not less than 600 000 barrels The
tion of which are sure show gilts. The

company employs about '500 people 'In the prospective buyer need not hesitate in or

various departments of the plant. The dlf-
derlng If he wants something extra choice.

ferent brands of salt are the Western, Rlv-
Their sire, Hadley Jr. Tecumseh 18626 S. by

erslde, Diamond, New York, G. & H. and Hadley Jr. 13314 S., and his dam, a daughter

R. S. V. P. (rock salt very pure.) The Iat- of old Chief Tecumseh 2d, ought to be

ter brand is one that has an Immense sale strong enough to suit any up-to-date Po

In every city In the United States as a eel-
land-China breeder. The facts are that

ebrated table salt. ·Thls same brand Is one
Hadley Jr. Tecumseh was one of the half

that Is used by the creameries of the West
score of top boars seen by the writer dur

for making butter, and all creameries Ing 1897. Mr. Bollin will also price some

which have given the brand a thorough
specially selected brood sows safe In pig

trial are loudest In its praise and find It to either of the herd boars. About fifty

unnecessary to send to New York and spring ·pigs are coming on and several IIt

Michigan for dairy salt. The other brands
ters near at hand. .

are used by all the big meat packers of
----------

the Missouri valley. They are unable to

get anything better In this country.
The process of manufacture Is very sim

ple, the water or brine being pumped In

tanks from the wella, and from there It Is

taken Into vats and heated, and in each

succeeding vat In which the brine passes

the temperature of the water is- increased.

The salt Is then raked out from the vats

and put through a drier and sifter, pro
ducing the various grades of salt for the

trade. The Kansas Salt Company now has

a very attractive exhibit In the manufac

turer's building at the Trans-Mississippi

exposition at Omaha.

Wllson.-Flne 1IT0wing wea.ther; lome·

corn laid by; harvest begins by 16th; oatl
are heading.

.

Woodson.-Rains have retarded field

work; corn is doing fairly well, but needs

cultivation: flax and potatoes are growing

unusually weH; rye harvest begins next

week.
Wyandotte.-Ground too wet to work

well; corn growing rapidly, but getting

weedy; too wet for haying; wheat begin
ning to turn: too wet for potatoes; early
cherries ripe.

MIDDJ...E DIVISION.

The wet weather is retarding the cultiva

tion of corn and It Is becoIIilng weedy: corn

has a good color, and In the northern and

western counties is making a better growth
than In the central and southern. Wheat

Is rusting some In- most of the counties,
otherwise It Is in .good condition: harvest

Is beginning In some of the southern coun

ties. Alfalfa hay has been Injured In sev

eral counties by the rains. Pralrte grass Is

good.
Barber.-A fine growing week: farm work

retarded by wet weather: wheat, rye and

corn doing well.
Barton.-Too wet for field work, and corn

is getting weedy: much alfalfa, cut for hay.

caught by the rains and badly damaged;

very little fruit, except cherries, which are

ripening.
Butler.-Favorable for growing crops, but

corn needs cultivation badly: wheat looks

well. but only four rows to the head have

filled, against six in other great crop years,

harvest will begin late In the month: oats

heading well: cherries ripe, fair crop.
Cloud.-Continued wet weather Is dam

aging wheat.
Cowley.-Corn growing rapidly, some be

ing laid by: wheat harvest has begun:
chinch bugs numerous.

Dlcklnson.-Wheat not damaged much

yet, but In fair condition to rust; ground

too wet and cold for corn; grass growing

rapidly.
Edwards.-Too cloudy for alfalfa haying:

wheat maturing slowly; oats and barley
do

ing ftnely ; pastures good; corn growing

slowly: cherries ripening; new potatoes
abundant.
Harper.-Wheat harvest will begin this

week; corn In good condition, but back

ward: oats fair: pasture good.
Harvey.-Wheat, corn, oats and grass do

ing very well.
Klngman.-Wheat, condition excellent,

crop very promising, harvest In about two

'S"cii;le '."0;",·u.u .....
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Crawford.-Growing week; wheat turn

Ing; lIax In bloom; chinch bugs damaging

wheat and oats; cherry and apple crops

light; peaches doing well.

Douglas.-Corn Is nearly all planted, it is

growing slowly but the fields are too wet to

cultivate except on high ground; wheat and

oats are rusting; strawberries and cherries

abundant; apples falling badly; too wet for

haying.
Franklln.-Wet week; some wheat rust

ing; corn needs cultivation; corn not all

planted yet; cherry crop light.
Greenwood.-Corn growing rapidly; cher

ries abundant; wheat nearly ready to har

vest,
Jcfferson,-Corn planting nearly done; too

wet for field work; crops in the Delaware

bottoms damaged by overflow; fine cherry

crop.
Johnson.--Stlll wet for farm work; wheat

beginning to turn, rust and chinch bugs

attacking It: timothy andxcloven.n.ra.Joek

Ing well; fruit prospects are fine.

Labette.-A fine \growing week; corn

growing rapidly: w�eat harvest begun:

oats look very well;' pastures improving

since the rain.
Leavenworth.-Wheat excellent; oats fair

to good: corn growing well; timothy and

clover In line condition: apples scarce;

peach crop moderate.

Lyon.-Stlll too wet for corn: wheat do

ing well; upland pastures are fine.

Marshall.-The prospects are good for

large wheat and oats crops; much wheat

lodged by rain and wind; rust reported in

some wheat and oat fields: rains Interfered

with corn cultivation; potatoes, gardens
and grass growing well.
Montgomery.-Corn has greatly improved

and is generally well worked, but the stand

is not good; wheat Is ripening: early
wheat

harvest begun; some damage by rust and

chinch bugs along east side of county.

Osage.-Ralns retarding corn cultivation;

gardens are doing well; wheat Is well

headed; an unusually large crop of cher-

ries.
-

Pottawatomie.-A wet week, seriously In

terfering with alfalfa haying: corn getting

weedy.
Rlley.-A wet week: corn needs cultiva

tion: some rust In wheat; alfalfa needs sun

shine; new potatoes In market.

Shawnee.-Too wet In western and north

ern part, preventing corn cultivation and

rusting whcat and oats some; corn is grow

ing, and In southeastern part Is being cul

tivated; wheat and oats give good promise;

oats .headlng.
Wabaunsee.-Wheat and oats are looking

well; corn Is doing well, but needs culti

vation.

weeks, some rust on blades; oats, rye and

barley growing much straw; some rye be

ing cut; corn backward: potatoes dolrig
well.
McPherson.-Fleld work stopped by rains

In central and eastern part, alfalfa haying

In progress In western; corn becoming

weedy; some rust reported, but wheat Is

In good condition yet.
Mltchell.-Cloudy and wet, unlit for work;

weeds gaining on the corn; some fears

about wheat If cloudy weather continues:
fruits promising.
Ottawa.-In northern and western part

wheat is rusting some, and on bottom lands

is down quite badly: In central n.nd eastern

parts weather has been drier; curly pota
toes on the market; early cherrtos and

strawberries are abundant; corn, though

small, has a good color.

Phllllps.-Too wet to work; Wheat, oats,
corn and barley in very good condition;

stock doing nicely.
Reno.-Corn growing rapidly, but is

weedy, too wet to cultivate; rye harvest be

gins this week; some rust in wheat; alfalfa

helng cut; grass fine: early cherries abun

dant.
Republlc.-Ground soaked; wheat in the

dough and looks well, but shows a tendency
to lodge on low ground.
Rush.-Wheat In blossom, but is rusting

slightly: rains retarding cultivation of

corn.

Russell.-Damp weather delays cultiva

tion and corn Is getting weedy: wheat rust

Ing some, otherwise it is In fine condition:

oats have recovered greatly and will make

a fair crop.
Saline.-Cloudy, wet week, interfering

with farm work, rusting wheat and spoil

Ing much alfalfa hay; corn growing finely.
Sedgwlck.-Corn growing well, but very

weedy; wheat fine, but needs sunshine be

fore harvest; cut alfalfa hay Injured by

rains; pastures and prairie hay seldom bet

ter; condition of all crops better than last

week.
Stafford.-All crops are making a vigor

ous growth, and the county has a fine

promise of a heavy wheat crop.

Sumner.-Good growing weather; corn

has good color, but il!! small; wheat harvest

will hegln next week.
Washtngton.e-Corn Is growing well but Is

very weedy, cultivation retarded by wet

weather; oats growing well, mostly in

head: wheat-early sown, berry Is full

grown, late sown, just forming; some rust

on wheat and oats; grass very fine.

WESTERN DIVISION.

Wheat is heading In the central and

northern counties and is In very good con-

Bollin's Poland-Ohinas.

Among the successful breeders of pedi
greed Poland-China swine In Kansas none

have spent more time and money nor ex

ercised better judgment in founding and

recruiting their herds than the founder of

the Highland farm herd. Mr. Bollln-com

monly called John-laid the foundation of

his present herd in 1894 with Tecumseh,

Corwin, Rlack U. S. and Wilkes blood. The

visitor In quest of sure good ones now

IInds over 100 head at the farm, three

fourths of a mile west of Klckapoo, a sta

tion on the Missouri Pacific railway In

Leavenworth county. The chief herd boars

now are Corwin I Know 18448 S., a son of

the great Chief I Know 11992 S.-the sire of

more State fair prize winners than any

boar '.n the history of the American Po

land-China breed of Improved swine. His

dam was Little Beauty (27976) by Corwin

U. S. 7116 S. and out of Black Beauty 2d

(17792), that was the dam of the State fair

winner, Chief We Know, that was shown

The man whose home
is menaced by midnight
marauders isn't slow to

grasp II. weapon to de-
fend it. The same man

when threaten
ed by an enemy
ten thousand

,-,,--'-"''''times more

..,,'''''"----.,. dangerous, will
calmly go his
way and make
no effort at de
fence. The
most danger
ous of all man
kind's enemies
isconsuml'tion.
There is but

on e effective

weapon with
which to com

bat this grim
destro:fer. It

fa Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical DIscovery.
It cures g8 per cent. of all cases of con

sumption, bronchitis, asthma, laryngitis,
weak lungs, spitting of blood and throat
and nasal troubles. Thousands have testi

fied to their recovery under this remedy
after they were given up by the doctors,
and all hope was gone. Many of these

have permitted their experiences, names,
addresses and photographs to be printed in
Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical Ad
viser. Any sufferer may write to them.
The ..Golden Medical Discovery ". is the

great blood-maker and flesh-builder. It

makes the appetite hearty, the digestion
and assimilation perfect, the liver active.
the blood pure and richwith the life giving
elements of the food and the nerves strong
and steady. Actinl{ directly on the lungs,
it drives out all Impurities and disease

germs. It is also a wonderful medicine for
all nervous troubles. Sold by all dealers
in medicine.

Jno. M. Hite, ofAudubon, Audubon Co., Iowa,.
says:

.. I took a severe cold which settled on my

lungs and chest. Several of our best ph:!,sicianll
gave up all hopes ofmy recovery. I would cough
and spit bloOd for hours. I took Dr. ]'!erce's
Golden MedicalDiscovery and recovered."

Dr. Pierce's Common Sense Medical

Adviser.!s a book of 1,008 pages and over

three hundred illustrations. This book is

free. You may have it in all its usefulness,
and in strong paper covers, for 21 one-cent

stamps, which pays the cost of mailing
only, or in cloth binding for 31 stamps.
Address, World's Dispensary Medical

Association, Buffalo, N. Y.

Notice to Breeders,

Every Kansas breeder of improved
stock who expects to exhibit at any of

the fail's or the Trans-Mississippi expo

sition at Omaha, is requested to send

particulars at once to H. A. Heath, Sec

retary Kansas Improved Stock Breed

ers' Association, Topeka, Kas.

New Train Service to Buffalo,

Nickel Plate road, train No.6, from the

Van Buren street passenger station, Chi

cago (on the Loop), 2:55 p. m. daily, with

Buffalo sleeper, arriving In that city at

7:40 the following morning. Through New

York sleeper on same train, via Lacka

wanna road, Buffalo to New York, arriving

early next evening. Three through trains

daily, at convenient hours, to Ft. Wayne,

Cleveland, Erie. Buffalo, New York and

Boston. Rates lower than via other lines.

City ticket offices, 111 Adams street and

Auditorium Annex. Telephone, Main 3389.

Do You Intend Moving?
Why not Investigate southwest Missouri,

southern Kansas, northwest Arkansas,
In

dian Territory or the Texas coast country?

The manufacturing, farming and stock

raising Industries of these sections are at-!
tracting considerable attention. The chle

centers are reached via the 'Frisco line.

For ticket rates and full particulars, ad

dress Geo. T. Nicholson, Gen'l Pass. Agt.,

St. Louis, Mo.
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more favorable surroundings, yet it Is' a vigorous prosecution of the war and

one of the hardiest sheep for the range. . at the same time seek to make the bur

It is next largest 'sheep to the Lincoln. den as light on our people as possible.

It is a good mutton sheep, and has a Do not put on the farmer, -whose toil

Conduoted b)' J. ,CLARENOIll NORTON,Moran, Kas., good fleece .of rather coarse wool, valu- never ceases, the mechanics in our nu-

to whom ail letters should be addressed.
'

able for heavy goods. merous hives of Industry scattered all

"The flesh is not so flne as that of the over the land, or the miner who labors

Down breeds, but is yet excellent for to bring forth the hidden wealth of the

the 'butchers' use when not over 15 nation, an unnecessary load of taxatlon..

months old, when it fattens readily and These are the men who will fight the

makes twenty-five pounds to the quar- battles, and they should be the objects

ter. Its old size has been somewhat re- of the first care and attention.

duced, to conform to the present demand
for llghter carcasses. The fieece, too,
Is not so heavy as it used to be, when
it often weighed twelve pounds or over

of wool. It has been crossed with ad

vantage with the Leicester, yielding
then better mutton and a finer staple
of lustrous wool, In good demand for

heavy goods, and especially the coarser

kinds of women's dress fabrics.

"One of the best of Its crosses is with
the smaller Down breeds. It has been'

used with much success to cross on the

Merino, the lambs of this cross making
fine market stock, being large and fat,
and the full-grown cross-breds making
fine market mutton and a useful fieece.

"Sir J. B. Lawles, in his experiments
in feeding sheep of various breeds,
proved that these sheep made a more

fourth inches taken from a twelve-pound profitable return in growth for the food

fleece. Seven samples measuring three consumed than any other breed. Its

and one-fourth inches were taken from bardtness has been proved by its aver

fleeceR weighing sixteen pounds, clipped 'age losses by death or accident being
from recorded Dickinson Delaine ewes. as low as 2% per cent. under ordinary
Several other samples measured three circumstances, under a system of open
and three-fourths Inches, taken from fielding during the winter. It has been

twelve to sixteen-pound fleeces. There kept mostly on a system of ,feeding In

was no evidence of dirt and sand so com- the open ground on turnips.
monly attributed to Kansas wool. "The face of the sheep is mostly white,

sometimes with grayish mottled mark

ing; the cross with the Downs gives a

black face with a less pronounced Ro

man nose, which is, however, less prom
inent than in the Lincoln and Leicester.

The forehead has a conspicuous tuft of
wool. The belly Is generally covered

with wool, as is also the scrotum. For

crossing on the smaller breeds, espe

cially our common natives, it Is not ex
celled In point of hardiness of the prog

eny, the increased size and weight and
value of the fieeces."

Diokinson Delaines,

In this department of May 26 I say

"Dickinson county Delaine -Merino,"

when the word "county" should have

been left out. There is a register for a

family of the Merinos �t by the Dick

inson Recording Co., of Canton, 0., and
a "Dickinson Delaine" means a sheep
registered, or eligible to register, in that

book. Mr. J. N. Grau, whose sheep I re

ferred to, has a few of this celebrated

breed, and he has taken the trouble to

send me three photographs of the head

of his herd, McKinley No. 10. He is a

fine individual and a great sire. Mr.

Grau keeps about 800 head of sheep and

ought to' know best what breed is suit

able to his conditions. Upon exami

nation of about thirty samples of wool

sent me, I am convinced that Mr. Grau

has some grand sheep that are making
him some money and that he knows just
how to handle them. One sample of

lamb's wool measured four and three-

Wool and the Trans-MiBBjssippi Exposition,
The management of the Trans-Missis

sippi _exposition promises not to make

the mistake that was made at the

World's Fair in Chicago, in the matter

of displaying the wool exhibit. At that

show it was put off In an obscure corner

of one of the large galleries and was

only seen by- the comparatively few

visitors who had some special interest in

wool.
Comparatively few persons in the

West realtze.that in the wool and sheep

Industry of the United States, valued at

over $100,000,000 for live stock alone,
1;Ju".ee-rourths of the industry is in the

tfi-ans-Mississippi States. No statistics

.:r.re available giving the annual product
. 3( thli¥\large agricultural industry, but

it '}irobably exceeds $75,000,000. Over

half of this income is for wool alone,
making this article one of the largest
items of net profit known in agriculture.
The directors of the Trans-Mississippi

exposition have recognized the impor
tance of the industry to the Western

country, and are making an effort to

have wool apeclally represented at the

exposition.
A circular letter Is being sent. out in

regard to the wool exhibits at the ex

posttlon which says: ..

"It is not designed at the Trans-Mis

sissippi exposition to have a special wool
department, nor a special wool exhibit.
The special wool exhibit system was

carried out on an elaborate scale at the

Columbtan exposition in 1893. It proven
a failure in so far as arousing general
interest in American wools was con

cerned, besides depriving various States

of the opportunity of exhibiting their

largest resources in their State exhibit.

On the other hand, with the exhibit of
American wools placed in the gallery of
the Agricultural building, certain for

eign nations which exhibited wools ex

tensively were enabled to make the im

pression that Australian and Argentine
wools were the whole thing. The result

was one cause of disaster to American

wool-growers. It is desired that each

State may make a large and attractive

display of its wools as a part of its State

exhibit."
,

The OotBwold Sheep,
In response to inquiries received upon

the general type of the Cotswold breed,
the following extract from Stewart's

"Domestic Sheep" is published:
"The Cotswold sheep has an interest

ing history. It is the oldest breed of

sheep of which there is any satisfactory
record. Its history goes back for at

least three centuries, and beyond that,
while it has no written records, yet it
has been known that the long wool

yielded by this sheep was in high favor

long before the name of the sheep which
produced it was a matter of notoriety.
This long pedigree explains the reason

for the great natural prepotency of the
ram of this breed in the production of
the various crosses which have been
made by the Cotswold rams.

"It is one of the hardiest of all breeds,
having been reared for this long period
in a poor, exposed district, and while it

changes character when removed to

The sheep tick is rather remarkable

in that it does not lay true eggs, but

brings forth its young as pupae, enclosed

in a hard, shining membrane, causing
them to look like seeds. The 1n\�mJ){lr f;)t
young which a ·female �ij.l-lli'oduce in a

lifetime is small. ISome authorities
claim only �ne--ot'" two are produced,
while "otb,�mf place the number as high
as eight or nine. It is certain, however,
that they produce only one at a time.
The pupae case adheres to the wool. The
length of time the pupa remains in the
case 1s not fully determined, but it is
supposed to be from seventeen to twen

ty-five days. When the time arrives for

the pupa to emerge from Its case the end
breaks across and the young tick comes

ont ready for active work. The tick re

mains close to the body, but does not at
tach itself at one time longer than is

necessary to fill up with blood.

What Some Men Think,

Myron Reed.-Mr. McKinley calls for

another 75,000 men. Why not 300,OOO?
End the bloody thing-end it with a

crash and a smash. I am a tolerable

soldier. I am liable to follow a brass
band all over town. But my mind tells

me to end the war. The most merciful

thing we can do is to wipe Spain off
the map of the world. There are 1,000,-
000 men who wish to go. Send them.

Governor Pingree. - The Supreme
court has decided against an income

tax. The decision should be, reversed,
if possible. If the constitution is such

that the decision must stand it should

be amended so as to allow the govern

ment to get at corporate wealth which

is escaping taxation. It is the same with

charters. I do not believe in long-time
charters. How can one generation of

men give away the rights of those who

come after them? The right to control

the affairs of the world belongs to the

living.
Hon. A. Mount.-Americans will reap

rich flnancial harvests in Cuba, whether
it be annexed or not, and in the years

not far distant the population will be

largely American in either case. Amer

ican capital will predominate and Amer

ican ideas of government will obtain.

On account of the right hand of fellow,·

ship now extended by Uncle Sam, Amer
icans will be welcomed by the Cubans

and given concessions greater than any
other nation. The relationship between

the countries will be very close and the

commercial interests of one identical

with those of the other.

Congressman Gunn. - The highest
ideal of patriotism is that which will

uphold the government at this time, in

Hutchinson, 27: Toronto, 100; Comisky,
1: Stanley, 59; Bonner Springs, 55: Mor
ganville, 131; Lansing, 20; Vera, 192:
Wellsville, 76; Grenola, 181; Ellinwood,
85; White City, 40; Gridley, 117; Bazine,
71; Sabetha, 93; Critzer, 30; Alma, 154;
Gaylord, 125; Whitehall, 31; Warwick,

67: Kincaid, 40: Esbon, 45; St. Marys,
207:_ La Harpe, 1; Danville, 51: Phillii>s�
burg, 193; Linwood, 119; Almena, 40;
Montrose, 57: Smith Center, 48; Mel

vern, 52; Volland, 62; Madis9n, 50; Lyn
don; 34; Olathe, 5: Brookville, 72; Cum
mings, 24: Crandall, 188; Stockton, 169;
Baldwin, 40; Morrow, 64; Paxico, 22;

Kansas Cattle Inspector Joseph G. Mc- Bradford,61; Kirwin, 44; Bancroft, 106;
Coy, in his report to the Kansae Live Grantville, 30; Lebo, 35; Ashland, 86;
Stock Sanitary Commission, says: Sharp, 65; Lovewell, 128; Oskaloosa, 60;
"Gentlemen: -Herewith I have plea-- Red Cloud, 1; Hope, 105; Waldo, 80:'

sure in submitting report of number of Haddam, 45; Kingsley" 44; Baileyville,
cattle entering Kansas from these yards 29: Percy, 23; Horton, 86; Arizona, 36;
during the month ot May, to-wit: By Texas, 69; Nebraska, 98: Colorado, :70;
railroads, 8,963 head; driven out, 631 Oklahoma, 30 (303).
head: total shipped and driven, 9,594 The average number for each business

head. . day was 368 head, against an average 'for

Shipped to points outside the State via April of 435 head per like day, and 1,339
Kansas railroads, 303" head. Cattle en- head per day for month of March. The

terlng Kansas were carried by the fol- falling off is attributed to the effect of

lowing railroads: Atchison, Topeka & war on money matters, and the present
Santa Fe, 2,762; Missouri Pacific, 2,666; prices of mature cattle on the market.

Rock Island, 1,704; Union Pacific, 11600; Fully three-fourths of those taken to

Burlington, 404; Fort: Scott & MemphiS, Kansas were yearlings or last spring's

89; Missouri, Kansas & Texas, 41. calves, and about one-sixth of the whole

Of those driven into the State most of number were for maturing on pasture
them went to near-by points and chiefly and grain and the balance were stockers

for maturing or domestic purposes. 2 or 3 years old.

Those shipped went to following sta- �__--_

tion: Downs, 267; Durham, 115; Leb

anon, 104;. WEiltla, 20; Oberlin, 70;
Larned, 57; Holton, 64; Summerfield,

26: Oakley, 37; McLouth, 149; Lawrence,
139; Olathe, 28: Leavenworth, 48: Alta

Vista, 34; Garnett, 95; Wilder, 140;
Marietta, 1; Donavant, 69; Olpe, 81; At
tica, 10; Vermillion, '192; Studley, 249;
New Mexico, 24;' Neely, 110; Randolph,
33; Burlingame,60; Cleburne, 65; Kings
ville, 357; Burlington; 37,; Seneca, 92;
Hammond, 30; Neodesha, 43; Logan, 76;
Greenleaf, 117; Gardner, 25; Helmick,
104; Reading, 48; Hanover, 28; Tribune,
52; Otego, 46; Onaga, 70; Delavan, 66;
Buffalo, 27; Bashore, 36; Haddock, 33;
Colony, 212; Hilltop, 62; Eureka, 92;
Valley Falls, 33; Lecompton, 30; Her

ington, 284; Carlyle, 198; St. George, 38;
Holton, 28; Shannon, 55; Allen, 1;

Where the Oattle Went in-Kansas.

A Thing Worth Knowing,
No need of cutting off a woman's

breast or a man's cheek or nose in a

vain attempt to cure cancer. No need

of applying burning plasters to the fiesh

and torturing those already weak from

suffering. Soothing, balmy, aromatic

oils give safe, speedy and certain cure.

The most horrible forms of cancer of the

face, breast, womb, mouth, stomach,
large tumors, ugly ulcers" fistula, ca

tarrh, terrible skin disease, ete., are all

successfully treated by the application
of various forms of simple oils. Send for

a book, mailed free, giving particulars
and prices of Oils. Address Dr. D. M.

Bye, Box 25, Indianapolis, Ind.

Mention Kansas Farmer to advertisers

FR£EoHer'
TH IS SPOON

Is an elepnt and Patriotic Souvenir of the wreoked Battle

ship Maine. Thousands have been sold In the last few

weeks. The Wustratlon Kives but a faint Idea of the real
, beaut)' of the spoon whlcn Is very elegantly engraved and

embossed andheavUy sUver-plated, the exactsizeof cut.
It I.manufactured

::ct�:��::.stI�o�::�I��t1'��g�so"fIYr�� &°c\'en�[lt��c'!,':!t:�i�J'��rr���i:.�
an), table or collection. f .

THE COlUMBIAN
whloh we send you to 1900 free, In addition to the
Spoon,ls a large.well-edited and very handsomely

p!'.lnted and Illustrated, patriotiC, family
and fiction

Mont.hly Magazine, published at Boston.
Mass.

It Kina you a g�nerous suppl)' of Interestingand Instructive reading matteranll

wlIi bea welcome visitor to )'our home everymonth. TheColumbian Is edlt<ld

by MJoIB. FRANOIS HTGGINS-GLENEBNB, themost famous of fema.ie poets and

authon, and haa a long
,

Usl 0' Oontributor.
Of National Fame and Reputation, Includlnlr Such Names as:

Mme. Francis Hlgglns-Gleneme,
"The Female Dante," called b), Euro
pean authOrity, the ireateet llvin8
female poet.

Langdon FerriS,Jr.
Prof. T. A. Harbeson, (Germany)

Theodore-Mansfield,B.A.
RonaldR. McLeod.

Hezeklah Butterworth traveller,
, poet ann

IIterateur, theworld famed author of
Zig Zag lournefs, and tor!14 ),ears an
editorofYouth s Companion.

:BishopHaleLelebton.
Balph Brouehton,M. D.

BishopMcGrelror (Scotland)
The'Duchess D'Arno.

M. Gonchon, CFrance)
Capt.,HeueyA. McVicker.

Edw.Burn Seaton, D. D., LL. D.
Sylvester Morton Lard.

M.!Perre ChaUot,!,(France)

"Oliver Optic,"William T. Adami. ,

unlversallv recognlzedaa thegreatest
author of books for boys the world
haa ever known. was a180 a valued.
contributor until ,his death recentl)'.

The Columbian has now a ciroulatlon of over �.OOO copies per month,
which shows that It enjoys a large share of popular favor. The regulir subscrip-
tionprice Is '1.00 a ),ear. ..

'

REMEMBER �r.l��f:� ��� tte;h�';.eJs�e���:��\'i-1r:'g::nt;"a���
blned value of 82.00, entirely free as a epeclal Induce-

Wemake thlsllberal';::��ots�tlo",!'O�y�i:fJs!>:���'tt;.�f:�� fn':,�'i.������
�l':u�������tYm��tro�=��:.'t1J!\�J'.}'�»:�.ers of The Columbian espe-

The subscription offer of The'()olumblan Is B part ot the campaign which

thatexcellentmagazine haslnaullurated to quadruple Ita circulation betore 11100,
and .ecur� tbo large8t 8ubscrlptlon llat In the country.

OUR CREAT OFFER 'Weare anxious to seonreln the next few weeks a large
number of new cash subsorlbers to THE KANSAS

• FARMER, and also to olear up as many old subscrip

tion accounts as pOSSible, and therefore make tbls otTer: We wlll make a present of this HRndsome

MAINE Souvenir Spoon; as desorlbod above. and a Sub8crlptlon to THE COLUMBIAN to

1900, to every person paying us'82.00 on the subaertptton aeeounr of THE K.�NSAS FARMER,

whether to pa), bill now due, or two ),ears'subsorlptlou In advanee, or part old bill and part new bill.

Eveg payment of $2.00 seoures tbe two presents entirely tree. Any subsorlber to THE KANSAS

FARMER who will send $2.00 to pa), his own subsorlptlon one year In advance and one now subsorlp

tlon, may bave the advantage ot tbls oner also. Send or bring rour money at onoe and seoure the ad·

vantage of this groat tree otTer. Address

KANSAS FARMER CO., Topeka, Kas.
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Hardest things in the house to cleati:1'Most
contrary things to keep clean.

'

Most uniJeasant
,,!hen �ot cleaned. Are mad� clean and kept clean

GQj;D;;-;,=,;;�·mrt-DU�I �owder.,
Largen package-greateet economy.

THE 1'1. K. FAIRBANK COMPANT, ,.__ ,

Chlcap. st. Louls. New York. Boston. Philadelphia.

with the promise of a cadetship at West
Point from Mr. Lincoln himseH, Charles
King began to take even a livelier inter
est in military affairs; and In June, 1862,
he entered on his academic career and

graduated four years later. He Is re

membered by those who knew hfm at
the United states Military Academy,
West Point, N. Y., as one who hated
mathematics and devoted only so much
of his active brain to the mastering of
the exact sciences as was necessary.

"From the fall of 1866 until January,
1869, Lieutenant King was attached to

Light Battery K, First artillery, serving
at New Orleans. On the latter date he
was transferred to Light Battery C, at
Fort Hamilton, N. Y. He served a few
weeks on recruiting service at Cincin
nati, 0., in the spring of 1869, but was
ordered to West Point as instructor in

cavalry tactics and horsemanship. At
the military academy he served as com

mandant of Company C. He was re

lieved from duty in October, 1871, in
order to enable him to accept a staff po
sition. He was, transferred from tlie
First artillery to the Firth cavalry on

December 31, 1871, and was assigned to
K troop. The troop had then left Fort tainty of torture and a horrible death

D. A. Russell, Wyoming Territory, and by ordering Sergeant Taylor to leave

was en route to Camp Hualpai, Arizona
.hlm, And It is gratifying to note that

Territory, which station it reached Feb- Congress awarded a medal of honor to

ruary 15, 1872. He was, however, trans- Taylor. King himself gained no recog

ferred to General Smith's staff at New nition. His only brevets were his wounds

Orleans.
received in action. ,

"On April 7, 1872, the International "For months King was laid up with a

race, gentlemen riders, was ridden, on
shattered saber arm. Before the ugly

the old Metairie track under the aus-
wound had healed he was in the saddle

pices of the'Metalrie Jockey Club. Eng- again, sharing in every fight and suffer

land, Ireland, Austria and France were ing all the terrible, privations of the

represented, The challengers were Count Fifth cavalry in the Big Horn and Yel

Victor Crennevtlle, of the Austrian hus- lowstone expedition of 1876. At the

sars, and 9apt. George Rosenlecher, of
close of the campaign the regimental

France. But Lieut. Charles King, re- commander, Wesley Merritt, rewarded

turning to �he city from a tour of inspec- him with the adjutancy of the regiment.

tlon through MiSSiSSippi, heard of the This was in October, 1876, and Charles

unaccepted challenge' open to the United King did honor to the position, to the

States, and at 'once obtained General officer who appointed him, and to the

Emory's permtslon to take up the gaunt- regiment in that capacity for the next

let.
fifteen months.

"A great .crowd was present on the "The year 1878 was for his regiment

day of the race, and the judges' stand another ofmountain scouting, but It was

was a beautiful sight. It was too soon
also a year of suffering for King. rI'he

after the war for a Yankee to have Arizona wound, so far from healing, had

many friends among the fair ones of grown worse, and he was forced to ask

New Orleans, and, while the blue and' that he be sent before a retiring board.

gold bars of Captain Rosenlecher, the In June, 1879, having meanwhile been

scarlet and white of the Austrian, the promoted captain of A troop, King

c�erry-re� ,�.!'4'lI'���SriL:it'lr. Stuart,
joined the little array of shelved war-

A BO'DU BOLD�. .

�:,;<mr811"td • .6�_ dl t ae green of riors on the retired list, and, except for
JW.l .L.UDo ,.addle-hoJ4!l" ct, e s, ",.ol. an occasional and deeply-relished visit,

Charles Kin!f.,.ll!-�!1'l�a:rSt.S
.'

-

..��:�: saW-lils ofd, regiment no more.

�..,.L �!lRIw.r-"i\i':tr.lI"""l"E--iRlnteers fr(f-iii��{f3A\ , colors of the ladies, not more than one
"After his retirement he went speedily

is made the subject of an interesting or two had the courage to wear King's
to his old State, was for two years one

sketch by Capt. Phil, Reade, U. S. A. colors. He was attired in the colors of of the faculty of the University of Wis

Captain Reade is an old friend and com- his old college-Columbla-sky-blue and consin at Madison, and began at once his

rade of General King, and is well known white-and looked the gentleman rider connection with the national guard,

In Chicago, where he was on the staff to perfection. It was a beautiful race. which he has continued to this day.

of the commander of the Department of The 'Yank' won it by just two horse- Governor Jeremiah Rusk made him

the Missouri for a number of years as lengths. After the gold-mounted whip colonel and aide-de-camp in Marclt, 1882,

inspector of rifle practice. Captain was presented to him from the judges' and he holds that position now.

Reade's story of General King, while it stand and the other gentlemen had cor- "King has a bright and happy home

aims to be but a biographical sketch dially congratulated the victor, he took on Farwell avenue, up on the bluffs,

of the Wisconsin soldier, is a strong his prize across the track and laid it in overlooking the dancing waters of Lake

tribute to his bravery and skill as a the lap of the young lady who had ae- Michigan. They-he and the lady who

fighter. Among other things the sketch companied General and Mrs. Emory to owns the Metairie whip-have three

contains the following: the scene, and who wore the aide-de- children, two daughters and a little fel

"Capt. Charles King was born October camp's colors. She has that whip yet,
low who is a chip of his cavalry father,

12,1844, at Albany, N. Y. He comes of a and shakes it at him sometimes, but has
and never so happy as when perched up'

family that is distinguished in lit.erature never used it on their children. They
on the saddle in front of him.

and politics. His father, Rufus King, were married the fall following.
"In the study where Captain King

was for some years minister resident "Their honeymoon was spent in no lit-
writes his soldier stories is the veritable

for pontifical states at Rome, and during tle excitement, for the riots were In full Navajo blanket in which the soldiers

the Civil war became..brtgadier general blast In New Orleans that winter of 1872
bundled their crippled leader and bore

of volunteers. His grandfather, Charles and 1873, and the aide-de-camp had full
him down the mountain side when the

King, LL. D., was President of Oolum- share in all the service. He was compli- fight was over. King in everything save

b C t d b G I E
that crippled arm of his is a soldier.

ia ollege. His great-grandfather, Ru- men e y enera mory for coolness With him it is the soldier and the soldier
fus King, was one of the signers of the and gallantry. During the year 1872

constitution, was long United StateR King's troop, K, Fifth cavalry, was em-
life that predominates."

Senator from New York, and was twice ployed in alternate months of field ser-

Minister at the Court of St. James. On vice, from its station, Camp Hualpal, Written for Kansas Farmer.

his mother's side, Captain King is de- Arizona Territory. A Beautiful Kansas Valley.
scended from the Indian apostle, John "In the campaign against the Apaches How I wish that some of the Eastern
Eliot. in Arizona Territory (1874-76) the Fifth

"One year after the birth of his son, cavalry, with King in command of his newspaper men, and all of the Eastern

Rufus King resigned from the engineer troop, was conspicuous above all oth- farmers and their wives, who delight in

corps of the army and removed to Mil- ers. General Sherman publicly stated maligning our grand and beautiful

waukee, Wis., to become editor and pro- that he considered their services 'un- State, could have been with me this

prietor of the Milwaukee Sentinel. Thus equaled by those of any cavalry regl- morning as I drove up the Smoky Hill

it came about that Charles' boyhood was ment during our late Civil war: Gen- valley. If they could look but once on

spent in the growing West and on the eral Crook, the division commander, the beautiful fields of wheat which wave

shores of Lake Michigan, where he still also singled out the Fifth cavalry for in living green on every hand, their ridi

makes his home. In 1858 he was sent especial praise in distributing commen- cule of "poor, drought-cursed, poverty

to New York city to be educated at the dations on the uniform bravery of the stricken" Kansas would be turned into

grammar school of Columbia College by men and officers under his command. amazement and then into admiration.

Dr. Charles Anthon, and in June, 1861, "In an engagement at Diamond Butte They have never beheld the like-those

he passed his examination for the fresh- on May 25, 1874, King's gallantry won farmers of the East, whose hilly, stony

man class in college. But the Civil war from President Grant arecommendatlon or swampy little farms will not raise

had begun, and within twenty-four to the Senate for the brevet commission good weeds without: fertilizing. I am

hours after he had passed his examina- of Captain. The Senate referred the sure they all would agree that of all

tion Charles King turned up at the matter to the military commission, and the grand and beautiful sights which

camp of the Wisconsin volunteers at there it was lost. On November 1, 1874, man ever beheld, nothing can surpass

Washington, D. C., drumsticks in hand. King was dangerously wounded at Sun- the wheat fields of Kansas.

"For a few weeks he was busy teach- set Pass. He was then saved from fall- What could be more beautiful? No

ing his fellow Badger boys the use of the ing into the hands of the savages by the fiower is more perfect than the blossom

drumsticks, and then, at the organiza- devotion of Sergeant Bernard Taylor, a ing grain, and as we look and think of

tion of the Wisconsin brigade-the com- devotion carried to the point of tnsubor- the acres and acres which stretch away,

mand of which was tendered to his dlnation, for th:e latter refused to save

I
covering this broad and fertile valley

father-the sixteen-year-old boy was himself; although ordered to do so, and and reaching fap back over and amOlig
made mounted orderly at brigade head- held the howling Apaches in check until the hills, we feel that we have just cause

quarters. reinforcements arrived. I
to be proud of our glorious Sunflower

"In this capacity he saw his first real "It was charaeterlstte of King that he 'State. Truly this is the golden belt.

Boldiering In Virginia. In October, 1861,
I
should ha.ve expoBed himself to the eer- After once having lived in this valle7,

THE CALL TO ARMS.

BY HENRY W. ROBY.

The frIends of freedom stand aghast
When dastard aliens sweep

A frIendly craf� and peaceful crew
From otr the neutral deep.

The cry goes up from East to West,
And rlOgs from crag to crag:

Awake, ye sons of liberty,
And rally round your flag!

TO-day the hosts of treachery
From Bpaln's armadas flIng

Defiance to the stars and strIpes,
And laud theIr baby KIng.

Turn all the ocean monsters loose,
And let the Iron raIn;

A blazIng cannon Is the best
Ambassador to Spain.

Have dons wIth sham diplomacy,
WIth Weyler and De Lome;

Let Mar's battalions arbitrate,
And blaze theIr judgments home.

Spain's Iron heel on freedom's neck
Has tarried long enough;

Teach her that our forefather's sons
Are made of sterner stutr

Than tholle who dragged Oolumbus home;
A slave In clangIng chatns,

And racked a millIon heretIcs
With InquisItion's pains.

The world remembers Spanish crimes
�galnst the Moor and Jew,

And Oortez's deeds In Mexico,
Pizarro's In Peru,

Old Torquemada's damning deeds,
De Soto's dripping hands,

And Alva's four and' bloody trail
Across the Netherlands.

MankInd In agony beheld
Its plea for mercy spurned,

And chlldren hanged for heresy,
Dead men dug up and burned.

Is liberty so dead a thIng,
It hatti no stirrIng songs?

Is freedom such a worthless boon,
We dare not right Its wrongs?

War Is the arbIter of crImes
No justIce can appease,

The last resort of freedom's host.
Its court of common pleas.

Arouse, ye freemen, ·strong and bold
Oolumbla's gallant sons;

,

StrIke up the notes that stIr the world
And wake the "drummIng guns."

'

Oall out the mIghty men of Mars,
And all the sons of Thor;

Proclaim the ban, unbar the gates,
And loose the Dogs ot War!

Topeka, Kas., February 15, 1898.
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"it Is said one cannot be suited else
.
where.' This has proven true in many
cases. Many have gone from here to
Texas, to Colorado, to Missouri, to Min

nesota, and to innumerable other places,
but after remaining away a few months
almost invariably return, sadder but
wiser, and also poorer men, quite satis
fied to make their' homes In Kansas for
the remainder of their lives.
I will copy from memory a short poem

which tells better than I can of the
charm of our fair valley:
There Is an old. old legend,
Told by the Western men.

That they who drink of the Smoky's tide
Shall return and drInk again.

For they sayan Indian chIeftaIn,
In the mystIc days of old.

Stood besIde the sbtntng rIver,
And hIs tale of magics told.

AnU he crIed, "Bles't be the rIver,"
As he stood upon Its brInk.

"They who once shall drink Its waters
Shall return again and drlnk,

.. Though they wander to the Eastland
Or the Western mountaIns high,

They will wander to the Smoky
Once agaIn before they dIe."

Gone the Indian and his magIc,
But the rIver stIll remaIns,

4.nd Its limpid waters sparkle
Aslt murmers through the plaIns.

-'j.And how many, oh, how many
Have left the State and moved aw�y,

-.

Then have wandered back to Kans ,
,.

And are livIng here to-day. _.

..

NELLIE WEAVER WHITE.

Qniok to Learn,
The Park avenue trolley line in the

city of Rochester is crossed by three

consecutive streets which bear mascu

line surnames. An Irishman with a car

pet bag entered one of the cars the other

day, and sat down gingerly near the

door. Four or five other men completed
the list of passengers. The car swung
round the corner of Chestnut street.

"James," shouted the conductor. A

man signaled him, the car stopped, and
the man alighted. A half minute after
ward the car neared another cross

street.
"William." announced the conductor.

Another man got out. The Irishman's

eyes grew visibly larger.
"Alexander," shouted the conductor.

The third man left the car,
When it had started the Irishman

arose and approached the conductor.
"Oi want to git out at Avnoo B," he

said. "Me foorsht name is Michael."
Youth's Companion.

....

Deafness Oannot Be Oured
by local applications, as they cannot

reach the diseased portion of the ear.

There is only one way to cure Deafness,
and that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an. infiamed con

dition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tube gets
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or

imperfect hearing, and when it is en

tirely closed Deafness is the result, and
unless the inflammation can be taken
out and this tube restored to its normal
condition, hearing will be destroyed .for
ever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, which is nothing but an

inflamed condition of the mucous sur

faces.
We w111 give One Hundred Dollars for

any case of Deafness (caused by ca

tanh) that cannot be cured by Hall's
Catarrh Cure. Send for circulars. free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.

Rock Salt for Stock.-Use 'Kansas
Rock Salt for stock. Best and cheapest
way of salting your Btock.
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�Jle l!Jouno lolh.

.0."" Ib. Vleto..,. Implement and
"'.,..'�

""\.
Wagon Paint.,

�
.

NonpareU Carriage

$.1] Home - m!:.�In!:d the; beU

S�I made for all PUrpoael.

'$:
'"mdo... and Picture

'?' 0......
'

A Bot-bed and OreeDboaH
'Q'� � Olaaa. ','

� OEAl�t\ If Jour dealer doe. aot cam
. thele IIClOda lead direct to

CUTLER • NEILSON PAINT AND COLOR ·CO.,
. Kanufaoturen and Jobbere,

.

N.W.Cor.mllr.ad KullleRJ Btl" KaIlIM ,,.*7.....

own hook for her spade. and all the Im
plements shone Uke sliver. Each one.

has a shelf for apron, heavy shoes, tools
for grafting, pruning, .etc., kept In pretty
leather cases, with the name of' each
owner neatly marked on the outside.
Noticing the excellent care bestowed
upon the farming and garden tools, I
was minded to tell the Fraulein Dr. that
in Kansas we usually shelter all farming
implements on the shady side of a wire
fence; but they have ·few wire fences
here in Gerinany, so I thought the idea
could not be utilized, therefore refrained
from recommending it.
,We had now seen the entire establish

ment. and had thoroughly enjoyed it.
Aft�r thanking the 'good Fraulein Dr.
Castner, and wishing' her all the success

her enterprise so rich)y deserves, we bid
her and the young ladles adieu, and the
triple alllance was dissolved.

and showed us some-of the. work. The
regular course is tInlshed in two years,
and during this time the young ladies
study botany, physics, drawing, chem
istry, horticulture, etc., and all work In
tho garden, even to the making and re

pairing fences. At the end of the two

yearfl the student desiring a diploma
must pass a severe examination In the
various studies and make a plan of a

garden In water colors. The ·young
ladies who take this course do so for the
purpose of Intelligently assisting In the
management of their own estates and
to learn how to make them more attrac
tive and remunerative ..

The students are required to arise at
4:30 a. m. and work and study in the
schcol-room and garden till noontime;
then they rest and sleep until 4 p. m.,
when work and study are resumed until
7 o'clock.
There are at present twenty-six young

ladles taking t.he regular course, and
six more' "hosplttrtng," I, e., they take
a few of the lectures and do not under
take the full amount of work required In
the full course-just enough of outdoor
work for their health.
The Fraulein Dr. was very kind In ex

plaining everything pertaining to the
management and work of the bauschule,
and then invited us to accompany her
to the gardens to see a practical Illus
tratlon of its methods. Here we found
the young ladles at their work. Their
costume Is dark Unen waist, rather short
skirt, large white hat, gloves and oil
cloth apron. It was very interesting to
me to watch them at their work. You
know it Is so restful and satisfactory to
look on while others do the laboring.
Some were planting and others were

sprinkling. young plants and raking
smooth tIower beds and trimming the
borders. Two young ladles on the right
were pruning young fruit trees. In this
garden everything is cultivated' that is
suitable to German soli, from pineap
ples to black potatoes, and from . the
tInest berries of all kinds to the dainty
Uttlc sauerkraut plants which looked
lovingly up to the morning sun.

My attention was especially attracted
t» the young apple trees which were be
Ing trained In the way they should go.
In this garden a tree Is not permitted to
grow in just any old way, but a des1gn
Is mapped out for each tree and Its fu
ture ways are directed accordingly.
Here were some fan-shaped; a frame
like tan had been constructed and the
tree was bound to its supports,_al1limbs
had been amputated, elCoea-pt-t15 right and
l""ft, and then .tJl1{lse were fastened to
the arms of the fan. After two years
of such training the tree graduates
(without diploma) from the frame and
ever afterward appears like a huge fan
which bears Its fruit In a cultivated and
artistocratic manner at the proper time
of year. In the corner formed by the
fence a tree had been planted-close
Into the COrner, and the' limbs had been
trained at right angles against the wall,
with none growing toward the front.
Thla tree was covered with a wealth of
apple blossoms when we saw it. Large
rose trees had been so pruned that no
limbs were lower than eight feet from
tile ground and the tops were huge tufts
of brush which were loaded with the
most gorgeous roses I ever saw.
Little apple trees had been so trimmed

that many not over six feet high, with
thick trunk, were loaded with blossoms.

Seeing such a great number of apple
trees In proportion to the size of the
grounds I remarked the fact of my ob
servation, and Fraulein Dr. said: "Ve
must a great many apple treeze (long
z) raise, so you Americans not so many
senu." She further admitted that they
were planted "too tight together and
some will have to be transplanted."
Passing down the garden we saw

pretty beds of vegetables, strawberries,
etc, all showing the effect of plenty of
Intelligent work. I noticed especially
their method of raising asparagus. It
Is not permitted to grow above ground
and become green, but is kept banked
up with earth so the stalks are blanched
like celery.
The Doctor showed us plants and veg

etables native of China, Japan. India.
America and other enlightened coun

tries. On one small plot of about fifteen
feet square she told us were over two
hundred different kinds of plants.
In one corner of the garden we saw

the bee house. Here the bees were at
work as briskly as the young ladles and
almost as sweet .as they; but the bees
had outside help in the shape of rock
candy upon which they were feeding
untll there were plenty of blossoms to
gather honey from.
Leaving the sweet bees and charming

young ladles, we visited the school
rooms, dining-rooms, balconies (where
they eat their breakfasts and "abend
brod" In summer time) and tool-rooms;
In the latter, each young lady hal her

guanaco and the rhea, or South Ameri
can ostrich, and from the skins of these
and other animals they make clothes
and coverings 'for their tents. They
make beautiful "capes," or mantles, of
furs and feathers which are highly
prized by Europeans. and flnd a ready
market, most of the proceeds being
spent . for bad whisky, which Is brought
Into the country in quantities.-Boston
Evening Transcript.

THE OLD TRUNDLE BED.

Oh, the old trundle bed where I slept when
a boy,

.

What, canopied king might not covet the
joy'!

The glory and peace of that slumber of
mine,

Like a long .graclous rest In the bosom dl
vlne';

The qunlnt, homely couch, hidden close
from the light,

But daintily drawn from Its hiding place at
night.

Oh, a nest of delight, from the foot to the
head,

Was the queer little, dear little, old trun
dle bed!

Oh, the old trundle bed, where I wonder
Ing saw

The stars t.hrough the window, and list
ened with awe

To the sigh of the winds !is they trem
bllng'ly crept

Through the trees where the robins so

restlessly slept;
Where I heard the low, murmurous chirp

of the wren.
And the katydid listlessly chirrup again,
Till my fancies • grew faint and were

drowsily led
Through the maze of the dreams of the old

trundle bed.

Oh, the old trundle bed! Oh, the old trun
.dle bed!

With Its plump little pillow and old-rash
loned spread;

Its snow)' white sheets, and the blankets
above,

Smoothed down and tucked round with the
touches of love;

The voice of my mother to lull me to sleep
With the old fairy stortes my memories

keep
Still fresh as the lilies that bloom o'er the

head
.

Once bowed o'er my own In the ohl trun
dle bed. -James Whitcomb Riley.

A Loyal American Girl,
When the soldier boys left yesterday

there was one bright-looking girl stand
Ing on the depot platform. She F wore
one .of the fashionable hats which ap-.
·pear like a garden of flowers. As she
stood there,with tears coursing down her
cheeks, she saw the other girls burying
the brave boys in literal forests of tIow
ers. One of the soldiers, stepping up to

her, asked:
"Please may I have one of those tIow

ers on your hat?'"
She took his hand, and in a voice most

womanly Said: "Yes, sir, and may '90d
bless you."
Then she told them all to come and

select a flower from her hat. The boys,
with hands grim and bronzed from camp
life, carefully culled from the straw
frame until they were all gone. Then
she put on what was left of It and step
ping back toward the car, said with emo
tion:
"Boys, I wish there were more. I

hope you will all come back again, and
that those tIowel'8 will remind you of
the pleasant sceaes of home, and gulde
you as your dear old mothers would
have taught you to go."
There were several girls standing

close by who whispered: "I WOUldn't
ruin my hat that way," but the wiser
heads remarked, "There is a loyal Amer
Ican woman-God bless her."-Denver
Times.

:Mr, B. F. Homer.
From press boy in the office of a coun

try newspaper to general passenger
agent of a great line of railway, and·
the meridian of life not yet reached
such is the history of Mr.. B. F. Horner,
General Passenger Agent Nickle Plate

railway. Back in the '50's, before eyl
Inder presses and plates and "ready
print" had found their way Into the ru

ral newspaper offices, in the composing
room of the Weekly Republican, at Mt.
Vernon, 0., young Horner waged the
"battle for bread." Early In the '60's
-to be exact, in 1863, after serving two
years' as a soldier-Mr. Horner trans
ferred his abilities to railroad work,
beginning at the very' bottom of the lad
der as a brakeman. But In this Une
of work he had found his calling, as sub
sequent events have proved. Railroad
companies are prone to recognize abll
Ity, and It was not long until Mr. Horner
became one of the most popular passen
ger conductors of the country. From
the punch and coach it was but a step
to the ticket office, and so from 1868 to
1877 we find him ticket agent for all the
Pennsylvania lines west of Pittsburg,
serving in this capacity both as city
passenger agent and In the depot ticket
office. From Pittsburg he was trans
ferred to Chicago, officiating as city pas
senger and ticket agent of the Pennsyl
vania lines in that city until 1882.
Fifteen years' continuous service in

the passenger department of a great
railw"y.1InA! Is it any wonder that
wheri,rthe 'new Nickle Platerl'OOd' BPiIls'''""
Into existence to do combat for traffic
with the old lines, In casting around
for well-equipped warriors, it should se

lect Mr. Horner? That fifteen years of
splendid tralnlng made him a valuable
man •. and so, October I, 1882, Mr. Horner
was made General Western Passenger
Agent for the Nickle Plate road. But
the new road was not slow to recognize
ability, and so in March, 1883, just
twenty years from the time he began his
railroad career as. a brakeman, Mr.
Horner became General Passenger
Agent for the entire Nickle Plate road,
which position he has since held. His
value to this road can scarcely be es

timated. Finding it poorly equipped,
and with a passenger service notoriously
wretched, he has gradually, step by step,
brought this service and equipment to
equal that of any railway In the country.
No one conversant with the affairs of
this line can doubt for an instant that a
large part of the wonderful increase In,
the passenger bush'less of the Nickle
Plate road can be attributed to the un

tiring energy and resistless zeal of the
General Passenger Agent. His work and
thought and life have been so inter
woven into' this line that the name of
B. F. Horner Iflust be inseparably con

nected with the Nickle Plate road. Such
men as Mr. Horner make the railways
the potent factors .they are In the nation
to-day. Such energy and Ileal as his are

of incalculable worth to the corpora
tions they serve.
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YOUNG FOLKS IN THE OLD OO'UNTRY.

.•..

BY AIUU. KARIII NIILLIS.

NUKBIIR 211.

GARTEN-BAUSCHULE.

Elderly maiden ladles in Germany, as
well as In other countries, cannot be
accused of spending their whole time in

.cultlvatlng the domestic affections of
cats. There are several things that may
be done' by them that are of much
higher importance than ·the above-men.
tioned labor of love.
" In "Frledenau, a northwestern suburb

erUn, there are two ladles, unin
cumbered with husbands, who have
found a delightful means of employing
etr leisure and tInanclal resources

w lell'''' Provldenttal fortune set aside
for them before their advent Into the
world.
These ladies are Fraulein Dr. Castner

and her sister, who have each experi
enced the -pleasure of about thirty to

thirty-five "revolving years," and have
estabUshed a "garten-bausehule". for the
encouragement and agricultural educa
tion of young ladies who desire to learn
the best methods for the cultivation of

gardens and orchards, and even farm

ing, generally.
I do not know that 1 ever heard of so

ciety young ladles in Kansas puzzling
their heads over the Intricate questions
of geometrical fiower beds, or artistic
ally-constructed vegetable plots, or

aesthetic horticulture; but here in Ber
lin may be found the daughters of
wealthy families who come from va

rloun parts of Germany and even other
countries of Europe to learn such mat
ters at the beautiful school home of
Fraulein Dr. Castner, who says she will
only receive as pupils young ladies from
the "best families."
This school was founded by Fraulein

Dr. Castner in 1894. The buildings are

two very pretty villas located in the
midst of several acres of beautiful gar
dens which are the experimental
grounds for the students.
A half hour's ride on the cars took

our party from Kleist street to the big
Iron gate which closes the entrance to
the garten-bauschule. In answer to our

pull at the bell in the gate the "portier
frau" admitted us and we were pre
sented to the Fraulein Dr., who is a

very pleasant and Interesting lady. In
the reception-room we were introduced
to a Russian lady who had heard of the
schoot and had come a long way to Ber
lin to visit it, as she wished to estabUsh
a similar one in her native city. After
a few minutes of pleasant conversation,
Russla, Germany and America formed
a "triple alliance" for the purpose of In

slJectliJ.g the garten-bauschule In a tIt
ting manner. German was the principal
language used, although French and
United States talk' were Indulged In.
Fraulein Dr. had been in America years
ago, and can speak English very well,
but much prefers to use her native lan
guage. She said: "Yez, America Is a

fery nice country and I like her fery
mooch." ,

Before gOing in the garden Fraulein
Dr, told UI lomethlnl about the school

OuriOUB Advertisements of London.
Curiously worded advertisements that

arc funny without Intent are common In
the London papers. Here are a few
samples:
"Furnished apartments suitable for a

gentleman with folding doors."
"Wanted, a room by two gentlemen

about thirty feet long and twenty feet
broad."
"Lost, a collie dog by a man on Satur

day apswering to Jim with brass collar
rd.unIV his neck and muzzle.'"

... -.,

"Boy wanted who can open oyster'...
· �""-__._��

with references."
"Bulldog for sale; will eat anything;

very fond of children."
"Wanted an organist and a boy to

blow the same."
"Wanted, a boy to be partly outside

and partly behind the counter."

'l'he O{tawa Chautauqua Assembly has
arranged to fur�18h an abundant supply
of pure spring water from covered steel
tanka conveniently located

.

on the
grounds, properly cooled, and to be
drawn from faucets. The prograJn is
excellent. Forest park Is beautiful; �he
new closet on the east side. on the ",tyle
of the house of public comfort, erected
last. year, will be a welcome improve
ment. The Assembly opens June 13,
with Professor DeMotte's great lecture.
"The Harp of the Senses." No one can
afford to miss it.

"Is your wifEf IHer8ll'Y?" "Yes; e:very
time·1 <Step out of the house IWt ndghlt she
'SIIys, 'Quo Vlllldis?' "-Ghlcago Recor�.

�Pa r",,,p ...rllCl"CU_�1IIIILA:i::J,••III � ".••,10.11,81otq;::

1898 BICYCLE S3.00
y.... 18.00 tau. ou ·1lP.to-d"ta••1I......teId bioJO). oa
ollr ...... 00-0""....,""' Direr. YOIl do. little work i.
JOU epa.. time. Write Il0011. OOOK CYOLE 00
om.., rI ,tla Are.; 11'_1'1.1&-18 FranirJ'lI St.•0Iai_

Giants of Patagonia.
The tribes to the east of the Cordil

leras. in southern Patagonia, belong to
Araucanian stock, and are a superior
race. The Tehuelches-as they call
themselves-of southern and eastern

Patagonia are the people whose unusual
stature gave rise to the fables of the

early days to the effect that the natives
of these regions were giants averaging
nine or ten feet in height. It is a fact
that they are the tallest human beings in
the world, the men averaging but
slightly less than six feet, while indi
viduals of four to six inches above that
mark are not uncommon. They are in

reality by no means savages, but some
what civilized barbarians. They are al
most unacquainted with the use of tIre
arms, notwithstanding some' contact
with the whites, but they have plenty of
horses and dogs.
Unsurpassed hunters, they capture the

Mothel'lll Mothel'llil Mothel'llill

MBS. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP haa beea. u....

�����:rlJ:;rtln\�a�r�:L�¥E��3g.���
Ii'BCT SUCCBSB. It BOOTHBB the CHlLD, SOFT
BNB the GUKS, ALLAYB All PAIN; CURBS WIND ,

COLIC, and il the beat remedy for DlABBIICBA.
Bold by Drulllliata In e....1T part of the world. B.

�!�t!::a�t::�;::r' :�:�����:::'�aS=�
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KANSAS POLITIOS.

wheat and corn by cross fertlUzation of delegates, and decline' to be a candl
and by seed selection and by proper cul-: date, asking the convention to choose a

tivatlon have been well begun. About standard-bearer from the ranks, his own

1,000 crosses of wheat have been effected place in history would be secure and a

during the present blossoming 'season. strong man fresh from the people would
If these shall result in but one improved be free from the causes of opposition
variety this will be ample compensation which are inseparable from the admin
for the experiments. If the entire l,OOO istration of the chief executive omce.
crosses should yield no practically val- On the prohibitory question Governor
uable result, even this would' not be Leedy's record has been made. It is not
cause for discouragement. But there is satisfactory to the very large prohlbi-·
good reason to anticipate the production tion element in the State. If Senator
of varieties of greatly increased vigor, Peffer shall be able to draw largely from
some of which varieties are likely to be the Republican prohibitionists there is
peculiarly adapted to Kansas condl- scarcely a doubt but that Populist
tions. Corn has been planted with a prohibitionists will also express their
VIew to crossing when the proper time dissatisfaction at the polls. But it will
arrives. Many analyses of seed corn .be the effort of "whippers-in" of both
were made for the determination of the the Republican and Populist parties to
nitrogen content of the grain. Surpris- show that the prohibition members of
ing variations were found. The prtn- the opposite party are giving the marble
ciple that like produces like is doubtless heart to Prohibition nominees. If they
true of corn. Doubtless the selection of succeed in' this, the contest will be
.seed by chemical test may itself be made narrowed to two parties with very grave
to greatly enhance tIle value of the doubts as to the result. .

State's greatest grain. When to this is
added the skill of the breeder, there can

be no reasonable doubt of producing
corn of superior excellence.
The conjunction of experiment station

and college is a fortunate one. The in
spiration of experimental development
is one which the student cannot well
afford to miss. A more extended review
of the .expertment station work would be
interesting. This is fully reported in
the bulletins of the station prepared by
the men who do the work of original
investigation. These are free to appli
cants in Kansas to the extent of the

edition, and the Kansas Farmer con

denses many of them or reviews them
for its readers.
The Agricultural College ill, to a large

extent, the farmers' college of Kansas.
It teaches not only those things needful
to make the students more emclent as

producers, but it also instructs in the
science of citizenship. Those who go
out from its halls cannot but be
stronger, more emclent and better men

and women and more able to secure their
rights in the world and to accord jus
tice to their fellow men on account of
the instruction and development they
have received.

KANSAS FARMER
izing crop is a most interesting and im
portant one, both on account of its
purely scientific quality in establishing
the practicability of introducing these
'fertilizlng germs where wanting, and on

account of the added value to soy beans.
as a Kansas crop.
Mr. Otis' paper marks a distinct ad

vance in the science of agriculture. It
should be read by every farmer who ex

pects to keep,up with the advances made
in his profession and thereby be able
to successfully meet the competition be
fore which so many are reduced from
independent farmers to the rank of la
borers.
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KANSAS STATE AGRIOULTURAL
OOLLEGE,

When, a little over a year ago, it be

came apparent that radical changes were
to be made at the Kansas State Agricul
tural College, there were misgivings
as to the results. Friends of the col
lege were surprised at the extent of
the reconstruction of the organization,
and a section of the press of the Btate
declared that the college had been
wrecked. It was stated by others that
the continuity of the college had been
destroyed and it was confidently as

serted and really expected that few stu
dents would be enrolled.
The first annual commencement after

the reorganization took place last week.
To it came a graduating class of sixty
nine, the largest in the history of the
college. The enrollment for the year
was 804, the largest ever made. The suc

cessful management of such an institu
tion is a work requiring no ordinary ex

ecutive ability. No small degree of anx
iety was felt at the risk involved in the
loss of the recognized executive force of
the former President. The success of
the new head of the institution is but
an added illustration of the truth that
in this country no man or woman is in
dispensable, but that when any of us,
for any cause, vacate the stations we

have occupied, society closes up the gap
with scarcely a ripple and with seldom
a mistake.
The class graduated last Thursday was

an exceptionally fine appearing one. The
class exercises of the evening before
showed a high order of ability and a de-
gree of originality and spirit seldom dis- Two political conventions have been
played by young people who have but

just reached the first degree in a course
held in Kansas and the third is in ses

of education '. stonthla week. The Republican conven-

Ile l1?iea'i,:-S!ridyat-th-e- coii;g� h���
-

tion �laced in nomination -for Governor,

been greatly extended. Instead of one Hon. W; E. Stanley, of Wichita. Per

course to be pursued by all, as was for- sonally Mr. Stanley Is an excellent man,

merly the plan, a number of optional He possesses the rare quality of making
studies were introduced a few years ago. friends at sight and retaining them. The

The student might select which of cor- platform Is typical of the positions lately
tain studies he would take. This plan occupied by the party. It is entirely sat

has, during the last year, been greatly isfactory to the gold standard Repub
enlarged by making optional courses, licans except those who think a pledge to
each of which Is peculiarly adapted to enforce the prohibitory law should have

the wants of those who desire to de- been made. Mr. Stanley has it in his

velop their capabilities for work in cor- power to remove much of the objection
responding departments of human ef- of this large and Inttuenttalclass of Re

fort.· publicans. These have become greatly
The crowded condttton of the college dissatisfied with the way in Which the

is very noticeable. With comfortable metropolitan police system .has been

room for an enrollment of 600, the actual abused by several administrations,
enrollment is 804. The opportunities and are generally of the opinion that

here offered for the kind of education the police power should be referred back

wanted by farmers' and mechanics' sons to the cities. The Governor is author

and daughters are becoming quite gener- ized to so refer it and, unless he intends

ally known throughout the State, and it to use the special power conferred upon

will not be surprising if there shall be him in a more creditable manner than it

witnessed next fall a rush of 1,000 stu- has been used since the administration

dents to avail themselves of the educa- of Governor Martin, the appointment of
tional advantages afforded by the State police commissioners should be discon

free of cost to the student. There are in tinued. Mr. Stanley is a man of energy
Kansas nearly 200,000 farm families. The and ability and will make a campaign

advantages of an Agricultural College which will not drag in any quarter.
course ought to be enjoyed .by an average The Prohibition convention surprised
of at least one from a, family, so that the State by nominating ex-Senator

instead of a possible 1,000 of farmers' William A. Peffer for Governor. Sena

sons and daughters being developed for tor Peffer is a man of unimpeachable
greater usefulness and better living, and unwavering honesty. He is a pro

there should be 200 times as many. The hibitionist who needs no certificate as

fact that only one in 200 are availing to his genuineness. He has accepted the
themselves of these opportunities sug- nomination, announcing that his views

gests many reflections, most of which on economic and financial questions will
will be passed over at this time, while a not be propagated, but that the enforce

few will be mentioned. ment of a better observance of the law

First, it will undoubtedly become in- will be the leading issue. Should Sen

cumbent upon the State to greatly ex- ator Peffer lead a campaign of such

tend the facilities of the college. Sec- vigor, thoroughness and perfection of

ond, it is unfair to those who are not in- organization as that which he led eight
formed of what the State is willing to do years ago, and which landed him in the

for them, free of charge, that this infor- United States Senate, there will be wit
matron is not brought to their attention nessed in Kansas this year a three-cor

in a way to enable them to appreciate it. nered political fight of most formidable
One of the anomalies of the case is the proportions and of exceedingly doubtful

fact that this excellent institution, outcome.
where it is fashionable to study hard At this writing there is 'Httle doubt of

and live economically, is so little known the nomination of Governor John W.

after so many years. But the college Leedy by the Poputist party, which

management will doubtless take meas- party has become legatee to the People's
ures to let the light shine. party and the Democratic party of Kan-

The experiment station, which is a sas. Present indications point to the

part of the Agricultural College and is nomination of Governor Leedy almost

supported by direct appropriations from without opposition. But- one man can

Congress, is entering upon several se- prevent it and that man is John W.

ries of experiments whose results must Leedy himself. Should he express his

be valuable to farmers. The expert- gratitude at the Indorsement of his ad

ments tor the scientific breedins of ministration evidenced in the selection

VALUABLE EXPERIMENTB WITH
SOY BEANS,

A subject of prime importance is ·i;he

restoration, the rEftention, or the in

crease of fertility of the soil. It costs

as much to produce a poor crop on a

piece of poor land as to produce a good
crop on a piece of good land. If the
crop on the good land pays expenses
and a moderate profit, the crop on the

poor land will surely pay less profit.
If the land is decreasing in fertility, it
is only a question of time when-other

things being equal-the profit will dis
appear and be replaced by loss. If, on

the other hand, the land is increasing
in fertility, the margin of profit in
creases and with it the value of the land.
These considerations illustrate the im

portance of the pursuit of such system of
farming as shall at least maintain the
present productive capacity of the land,
or, if possible, increase it from year to
year.

.

It has been found with reference to
most Kansas farming lands that they

poss�B"s6mc_g!..t!!r,·ll:teiii8n fa ort�rY!�
Iii such prodigal abundance that little
apprehension need be felt for their de

pletion. But there is one element which
becomes rapidly depleted, here as else

where, through waste and use in the
too prevalent practice of farming ex

clusively for the production of grain.
This element is nitrogen, an essential
of plant growth. It has, for several

years, been known that the clovers have
the power to restore nitrogen to the soil,
and that by a system of rotation includ

ing clover it is possible to maintain the
productive capacity of the soil in a

highly satisfactory degree. Not. only
have the common red and the white clo
vers this power, but alfalfa and other
kinds of clover are potent fertilizers.
Further investigation a few yeaI:s ago
led to the conclusion that the entire
family of pod-bearing plants and trees,
called by the general name of legumes,
have this most desirable property. If
this were true, all kinds of beans and
peas should improve the soil upon which
they are grown.
The manner in which, or, perhaps bet

ter, the agency by which the pod-bearing
plants abstract nitrogen from the air
and bring it into such combinations as

to enrich the soil, is through certain lit
tle nodules which grow upon their roots.
It is not believed that any enrichment
takes place if these tubercules are ab-
sent.

.

Soy beans promise to become a val
uable and successful crop under some

conditions In which the clovers do not
thrive. They are well liked at the Ag
ricultural College, and their value as

feed has been demonstrated both at the
college and on private farms. But soy
beans produce no nitrogen-assimilating
tubercules in Kansas. In Massachusetts
and some other States the tubercules are

abundantly produced. It was suggested
several years ago that, since the tuber
cules are produced by minute organ

isms, these might be introduced into a

soil destitute of any particular kind of
them. A most notable experiment of
this kind was made at the Kansas State
Agricultural College, and an account of
it has been published by Mr. D. H. Otis,
assistant professor of agriculture at the
college. 'I'hls account, with the illustra

tions, will be reproduced In the Kansas
Farmer, beginning this week. The ex

perimentof bringing from Massachusetts
soil eontalning the peculiar kind of life

,.,requlred to render soy beans a fertil-

MANUFAOTURERS ORGANIZE,
The manufacturers of Kansas City,

Mo., have organized themselves into a

corporate body for purposes set forth
In the second article of their articles of
agreement, as follows:
"The purpose of the said corporation

shall be educational, social, fraternal
and beneficial. It shall have no capital
stock, and it is not organized for pecu
niary gain or profit. Its aims shall be:
To promote the welfare of the manu

facturing interests of Kansas City and
vicinity and to contribute to the devel
opment and extension of such interests
in all lawful ways; to encourage a deeper
concern in, and a better understanding
of, the importance of manufactories as

a factor in our material development and
prosperity, and to further educate pub
lic sentiment in respect thereof;· to col
lect and compile records, statistics !I nd
other information concerning manufac
tures, commercial and kindred matters,
pertaining to the proper understanding
of the importance and mission of our
common country, and to publish and dis
seminate the same; to establish a Itol'ary
of books, periodicals and other publlea
tions designed and calculated to incul
cate a patriotic disposition and to in
spire a deeper interest on the subject o�
our manufacturing industries, to imprel:\s
just and equitable principles of trade-\.p.
to foster the observance of 'the hig�es".t_. " __

standard of commercial integrity: to uP:-'
imate the cultivation of soelal relations
and intercourse betwesn its members:
to facilitate the speedy and amicable ad-
justment of cominercial diffel'encHs: to
seeure an interchange of views and COII-

certed action relative to all matters af-
fecting the commercial ilevelopnient pf
Kansas City and the terrttory tributary
thereto, and gomerally to take such stepa
as may conduce to an expanslon nr the
manufacturing interests of the United
States, thereby to emphasize the dignity
and consequence of imperial Amortca
among the nations of the earth."

The great Leiter wheat deal, after an
existence of nearly fourteen months; col
lapsed last Monday. It is stated that the
young man had at one time a clear
profit of $4,500,000 on his operations, and
that this was succeeded by losses aggre
gating $9,500,000, leaving the late wheat
king $5,000,000 in debt. His father prom
ises to pay the debts. Joseph Leiter is
the one speculator whom farmers would
have been willing to see retain liberal
profits on his wheat deals. The millions
upon millions of bushels which were

scraped out of farmers' wheat bins and
sent forward to feed a hungry world in
response to the llberal 'prices, put many
more millions of dollars into farmers'
pockets than they would probably have
realized had not young Leiter made his

vigorous stand against the tactics of
the bear speculators. But the weight
of actual wheat which continued, and
yet continues, to come forward, together
with the reported phenomenal crop now

maturing, proved effective weapons in
the hands of the bear leaders. Resort
was had to the usual tactics of offering
to sell, for. future delivery, unlimited

quantities of wheat. The quantities of
fered for delivery in July and actually
contracted to be delivered during that
month were doubtless greatly in excess

of the quantity which can possibly be

brought forward. But the men who con

tracted to sell were able to guarantee
to deliver more than those who had
contracted to buy were able to guar
antee to receive and pay for. The mar

ket declined and the buyers had to put
up more margins until. they were bank

rupted. The load proved too heavy for
the audacious young Leiter. It is a

question of much moment to farm
ers whether the bears are to have
their own way during the period of
heavy marketing of the maturing crop ..

J
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while dressing. This sipping operation I gust 1, 1896, -atter the big crops of the tory, the condition o� the ranges wlll

should not, however, be, hurried, but previous four years, the world's Invlsl- oontlnue to Improve, maklng,the pros

should be gone through slowly and at ble supply was not less than 40,000,000 pects for abundance of feed during the

short intervals. -to 46,000,000 quarters [one quarter Is coming winter most excellent. .

Free drinking of water produces et- eight bushels]. We believe that we shall "Information received at headquarters

fects upon the kidneys and tissues of be equally near the truth If we estimate from Kansas Is to the effect that the

the body generally no less Important that on August 1, 1898, the world's In- Importation of stock cattle from the

than those we have been considering. visible stocks wlll not exceed 10,000,000. South has fallen off two-thirds during

There Is every reason to believe, from to 16,000,000 quarters; In other words, the past forty-five days, but the shlp

observations, the nature of which It Is the world's reserves have been reduced ment- of mature animals to the river

unnecessary for me to state, that the 30,000,000 quarters In the past three markets continues up to the standard.

Increased excretion of urine which tot- years. Under such circumstances a com- The conditions existing In the former

lows the·drlnklng of plenty of water not '(laratively high level of prices was Inev- branch of the Industry seem to have

only clears the body of many poisonous ltable, and equally clear Is it that the been brought about by the advance In

and effete substances, but Is Itself an In-
new crop wlll possess a far greater Im- the price of corn, which makes Its feed

dex of changes within the body which portance as a price-maker than It has Ing to stock at the present prices of fat

have for their end the enhanced health for years past. Meanwhlle the trade Is animals almost prohibitory. Another

and comfort of the Individual. [But proceeding slowly In a nervous, nest- factor In stopping these shipments Is

It Is all-Important that the water be tatlng fashion, weakened on the one Jhe excellent and abundant crop of grass

filtered pure from organic and also min- hand by the recent large shipments, and in the Indian Terrtiory and Texas.. Cat-·

eral Ingredients.-Editor M. M. S.] strengthened on the other hand by the tle contracted for Kansas and Nebraska

Much harmful material which has often great probablllty that before the new delivery are now being held on these

to answer for malaise, want of energy, crop does real!y becom� avallable �here ranges In large numbers, to be driven to

and
.various aches and pains, Is undoubt- wlll be a'real scramble for wheat. the feeding pens this fall. It Is esti-

Ildly washed out of the tissues and ex-
mated that the number now In the In-:

creted by the kidneys as the result of Oornstalk Beetles.
dian nations Is 100,000 greater than last-

free [pure] water drinking. This alone year.

Is decidedly beneficial, but, In addition,
Editor Kansas Farmer:-I mall you «In this comiection It may be said that

the drlnklng of much water causes the to-day several specimens of a beetle that If the price of' corn continues to ad

tissues 'to be changed, with the result Is doing a great deal of damage In the vance, or even remains where it Is

that vltallty Is Increased and strength corn fields In this county. They work on now, that feeders who purchase stock

augmented. So great In this direction the corn at or just below the surface of cattle at the prices ruling this spring

are the effects of cold water, that per-
the ground, sticking their hard blll Into have excellent reason to anticipate a

sons leading sedentary lives may often the heart of the stalk and sucking the substantial advance In the price of their

obtain, by drinking plenty of water. juice. They are nearly always found head fattened animals this fall and winter.

much of the feeling of health and exhll- downward and cUng tightly to the stalk. There Is a material shortage already

aratlon which results from taking exer- Have been In the bottom fields several In this class of stock, which wlll be an

clse-a fact not difficult of belief when
years and are getting plentier every sea- other factor In bringing about this re

we remember that a glass of cold water, son. Please pubUsh an article In the sult,

slowly sipped, wlll produce greater ac-
Farmer giving their habits and how best "The recent action of the authorities

celeration of the pulse for a time than to fight them. They appear quite early In re-establlshlng the quarantine Une

wlll a glass of wine or spirits taken at in the spring and stay the season In California so as to shut out cattle

a draught. In this connection, too, it through, but do not do much damage from the drought district of that State

may not be out of place to mention the after the corn Is knee high. I have seen. from going to other States has reopened

fact that Sipping cold water wlll often four or five fastened to the brace roots 'a vigorous discussion between the stock

allay the craving for alcohol In those on one stalk after corn was In tassel. "

owners and those 'In authority. The

who have been In the habit of taking too
E. N. HOWARD:, latter claim that their action was forced

much of It. and who may be endeavoring
Hewins, Kas., June 9, 1898.

•

by the fact that 'fever ticks' were found

to reform. the effect being, probably, due Referred to Prof. E. E. Favllle, ento- on. the cattle In question. The stock-

to the stimulant action of the sipping. mologtst Kansas State Agricultural Col- men emphatically declare that the ticks

, lege. are the ordinary wood ticks and not the

The specimen sent by Mr. E. N. How- Boophllus bovls. Whlle the presence of

ard, of Hewins, Kas., is the Sphenoph- the tick Is not disputed, on the other

Beerbohm's London List of May 27 orus sculptills, the "cornstalk beetle," hand it has not yet been decided by a

says of wheat: These beetles extend their d�predations scientific examination that it is the dread

"Fine weather on the whole for the over a large portion of the United fever tick. Of these drought-stricken

crops of the world. and a consequent States, Its work being found in Mis- cattle. about 26,000 have been sent to

promise of future abundance as opposed sourl, Illinois. Kansas and some of the other States; half of this number came

to present scarcity, has. in view of the Southern and Eastern States. The adults out by the Northern route and the re

slackening in the Continental demand. ditfer In size, and are observed attacking mainder by the Southern. There are'

brought about a further decline from the corn during the early part of June. The about 7.000 more that wlll come, and

recent high point-a point which it, fact rf their attm;..l"l.�U H'r confined only 26,000 to 30,000 more that would come

would seem requires a continuous tonic to a'short perlo'lal, P9l1!tY.is 'Is OJ'ust' �� ft' If the.y,could pass. the Inspectton..
, #I

In the shape of something exciting or their ravages will ne.!,l; "practically no ·a'",tnE tt"£J;.!_'.C.����:=.
abnormal to maintain It. For the mo- It Is observed thlKere YiJlr.e....t):n:_.c•

£ted at nearly 100,000 head."
�--� ,

mel!J"-F,,a.U�e !ile.em-��rmU��. �-qUr:lltit'i;;1:I wnere corn planting
her big purchases immediately after the follows grass lands. Here the attacks , ,

declaration of the suspension of the of the Insects are most noticed. One of
Kansas Hort1oultunsts.

duty, and Hamburg and Antwerp also the best remedies is to take sand, well Program of summer meeting Kansaa

appear to ha.ve 'bitten off more than they moistened with kerosene oil, aJtd apply State Horticultural Society, at Col'feyvllle.

can chew,' seeing that they are offering It to the young plants of corn at the
June 22 and 23, 1898:

to re-sell Indian wheats which they had base. The all is carried into the soU by
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 22.

b ht I 1 S it h th t h i t di t d h i
9:30 a. m.s-Welccme address, Hon. J. H.

oug prev ous s- 0 appens ate ra n, en ng 0 estroy t e nsects. Keith; response, Fred. Wellhcuse, Pres-

although first-hand sellers remain per- The same dressing applied earlier may, Ident State Horticultural Society; appolnt

force scarce, second-hand sellers are by its odor, prevent the insects from de- ment of committees; paper, "Hortleultul'e

r r th k t Tit ii thei R tati f
In Southern Kansas," by O. J. Winters;

U ing e· mar e . wo po n s are, pos t ng err eggs. 0 on 0 crops discussion of paper. P. C. Bowen; reports

however, evident in connection with the is also helpful. E. E. FAVILLE. on apple culture, and discussion led by

recent courseof thewheat trade; the first
Jacob Good and D. A. Cline.

Is that the requirements of the importing
1:30 p. m.-"Hortlculture In Kansas," by

. The Live Stock Situation. William H. Barnes, Secretary Kansas State

countries are larger this season than was Horticultural Society; reports on peach

assumed even by the most sanguine in The National Live Stock Association culture, and discussion led by W. H. Allen

this respect; and the second is that there has Issued the following bulletin for and J. Seldomridge; "Foreign and Amer-

June:
Ican City Markets." by Prot. E. E. Favllle,

was apparently more old wheat 'Invlsl- State Agricultural College; discussion on

ble' In the world at the time of the last "With t.he exception of southern Call- papers: reports and discussion on gra.pes,

harvest than was generally believed; fornia and western Oregon, the reports Paul Scnultz, Henry Norton, Seeley Brown.

if this had not been so we could not from the cattle ranges of the West and 7:30 p. m.-Paper, "Horticulture," Prot.

R. Y. Kennedy, discussed byJohn Lawhead;

.have witnessed the immense shipments Northwest are more favorable than for paper, ··,,'lorlculture," Mrs. J. J. Barndol

to Europe which we have done during years. With the exception of the drought lar, Mrs. V. V. Hedges: paper, "Public

the past two months-record shipments section mentioned, Montana, Wyoming, School and Horticulture," by W. L. Hall,
assistant In horticulture of Kansas Agrl-

for the season-amounting to an ag- the Dakotas, Colorado, Utah, Idaho, cultural College; discussions.

gregate for the past nine weeks as tot- Nevada,eastern Oregon andWashington,. THURSDAY, JUNE 23.

lows:
and the grass-growing territory north of 9:30 a. m.-Paper on "Value ot County

Qu ..rters. Busbels. Montana and the British Northwest Ter- Horticultural Societies," by William H.

To tbe United Kingdom direct 2.S26,000 22,600,000 ritory were during the month of May Barnes; discussion; "Spraying Trees," by

To tbe Continent ..nd for orders 7,355,000 68,S!O,OOO
' ,

, President Wellhouse; discussion; "Cherries

__
__

visited with frequent grass-making and Plums." by J. F. White and Jasper

Tota1. l0,180.ooo SI,440.ooo rains. The prospects are the best In Swan; discussion.

Tota1 l ..st ye..r 6,SOO,000 46,!OO,OOO t t d f d h thi 1:30 p. m.-Organlzatlon ot local hortlcul-

wen y years, an so orwar as s tural society; "Vegetable Garden," H. W.

"These enormous shipments show at favorable weather made .the ranges that Akers; discussion, C. H. Kennedy. .

once that the requirements of the Conti- the movement of cattle to Northern 7:30 p, m.-"Berrles, and How' to Grow

nent have been extraordinarily large, grazing grounds wlll commence at least 'I'hem ," by Ed Wheller and F. L. Kenoyer;

d h h U i d K d
discussion: "Why and How I Grow

an t at ten te lng om bas sut- three weeks earlier this year than last Apples," by President Wellhouse; dlscus-

fered in consequence. The power of at- season. It is predicted that if these con- slon; "Has this Meeting Been Profitable?"

traction possessed by high prices If! ditions continue and the ranges 'cure general discussion, everybody; a soctal

evidently very great; everywhere we up' right and do not get too rank invege-
hour and adle_u_. ---

find that farmers have sold their stocks tatlon, Utah, western Colorado, Idaho The Kansas building at the Omaha

with unwonted freedom. Thus, making and the entire inter-mountain country exposition will be dedicated with appro

every allowance for under-estimates of wlll have cattle fat enough to go direct priate exercises on June 22. All Kan

these' invisible supplies, it is clear that from the ranges to the "market at an sans are invited. Through the untiring

they are approaching a point of com- early date. It is estimated that the num- efforts of the Kansas commissioners this

parative exhaustion unknown in the re- ber of this class that will be sent from State tE! getting up a fine exhibition of

cent history of the trade. It is not diffi- Utah and Colorado w1l1 reach 12,000 head Kansas products, so that no resident of

cult to estimate what the principal coun- more than in former years. the Sunfiower State wlll feel like taking

tries are capable of holding in reserve, "The excellent condition of the ranges a back seat when he visits the expos l

or at any rate the amount of wheat they in the South, with the exception of a tion.

have held in recent years when the new small district in the Panhandle, has not

crop has come upon them. At harvest made the movement of cattle a neces- Experience teaches _. the value of

time in 1896, for instance, the world's sity, and consequently the shipments Hood's Sarsaparllla. It is constantly 1LC

reserves of old wheat were probably at from the South up to this time have compllshing wonderful cures and neo

their highest point, whilst at the time I
been about one-third less than they were . pIe in all sections take it, knowing it

of the harvest of 1898, say on August 1 a year ago. As there is without a doubt
.

w1ll do them good.

next, they will probably be at their low- a scarcity of cattle in many districts, _

est. Without pretending to be exact iu I particularly Colorado, New Mexico, Ari- Hood's Pills cure all llver llls. Malle.d

matters of this kind, we can find suffi- zona and Texas, and what cattle there for 26 cents by C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell,

clent reason for estimating that on Au-
I
are being scattered over a wide terrt- . Mass.

WATER AND HOW TO DRINK IT.

The fact that the demands of nature

require that men drink large quantities
of water during the hot days of sum

mer, and that this requirement is es

pecially great for those who must work

hard during hot weather, gives especial
value to remarks recently published

by the London journal, Health. These

observations are appllcable to all sea

sons and show how pure water may be

so used as In many cases to obviate the

necessity for the use of medicines.

The etfects produced by the drinking
of water vary with the manner in which

it is drunk, says Health. If, for In

stance, a pint of cold water be swallowed

as a large draught, or if it be taken lu

two portions with a short interval be

tween, certain definite effects wlll fol

low-et'fects which differ from those

which would have resulted from the

same quantity taken by sipping.
EFFECTS OF SIPPING.

Sipping is a powerful stimulant to the

circulation-a thing which ordinary

drinking is not. During the action of

sipping the action of the nerve which

slows the beats of the heart is abol

ished, and, as a consequence, that organ

contracts much more rapidly, the pulse
beats more quickly, and the circulation

in various parts of the body is Increased.

In addition to this, we also find that the

pressure under which the blle is se

creted Is raised by the sipping of fiuids

a fact the importance of which we shall

notice directly.
Many Individuals may have been at

times unpleasantly unconscious o( -the
fact that a glass of wine or beer sipped
gets into the head much quicker than If
drunk at a draught. Theywlll now be in

a position to understand why this is so;

the explanationbeing that the temporary
paralysis of" the Inhibitory nerve of the

heart, and 'the increased stimulation of

the 'circulation, favor "the rapid absorp
tion of the alcohol and the production

, of its consequent effects. The same

tlilng occurs if the fluid be sucked

through a straw.- the effects of sipping
"and sucking being Identical.

Swallowing in the usual way has not

the stimulant etfects of sipping, but it
has one or two special effects not pro

duced by sipping, the use of which we

shall mention a little later.

�__""'-EFFECTS
OF DRINKING.

T.·he effects of drinking cold water are

ese: ,If, say, a pint ot cold,water Is

-'swalkrwed straightway, the temperature
of the body 'is slightly lowered-a t

10 F.-the pulse rate Is somewhat de

creased (not greatly increased, as by
sipping), and the respirations are

sllghtly accelerated. The blood vessels

in the llning membrane of the stomach

are at first contracted. They very soon,

however, rapidly dllate, the blood fiow

in them is increased, and the secretion

of gastric juice is stimulated. There are,
on the other hand, many persons who

find that these effects are brought about
better if they take warm water instead

of cold, although at first sight it may
appear somewhat strange that like ef

fects are produced by both hot and cold

water. The explanation is Simple. The

warm water acts exactly as does the

cold, only without the previous contrac

tion, its action being to at once dllate

the vessels after its reception by the
stomach. The' practice of drinking at

meals large quantities of liquid is bad,
but small quantities may be taken with

out harm, although, undoubtedly, it is

wiser to drink either before or after the

meal, if we cannot llmit our consump
tion of fluids to a distinctly small
amount. Whenever a meal is particu
larly rich in fatty material it is a good
plan to drink some time after the meal,
as in this way the digestion of fat in the
intestines is aided.

ITS PURGATIVE ACTION.

That water possesses a purgative ac

tion is a thing well known to many peo

ple. This particular etfect is due to its
power .of stimulating the secretion of
blle and also of Increasing the perisaltic
action of the intestines; blle being a

natural purgative, and increased peris
talsis being an enemy of constipation
and sluggish bowel action. If plain wa

ter be taken, its purgative etfects are

best produced by its being cold; if nat
ural mineral waters are taken they
should be mixed with a small quantity of
hot water so as to be at about the same

temperature as the stomach. Warm

water is more readlly absorbed than

cold, and moderate quantities than large
ones, absorption being retarded if large
quantities of either warm or cold water
are taken at once. The best time to
obtain the purgative effects of water is
on rising In the morning. A glass of
cold water taken on rising is often quite
SUfficient to procure an easy movement

of the bowels, and this result wlll be
the more certain if the water is sipped

A R6al Scramble for Wheat.



The exact kind of bacteria causing this been lately reported by the New York Deb
•

disease has been carefully studied and State Station. The symptoms closely ormng.
named at tqis department, and it has resemble those witnessed in the ordi- Mr. R. M. Allen, general manager. of
been found that the disease attacks nary rolling of corn during dry weather. the Standard Cattle Company, Ames,
nearly all kinds of beans, lupines, and The atTected plants wllt and the leaves Neb., which handles cattle very exteh

A bulletin pubUshed from the Omce probably peas. Care in the selection of wither and die. There is no discolor- sively, writes as follows concerning -his
of Experiment Stations, United States seed and spraying the growing plants ation and no rolling untll after the plant views upon the value of dehorning cattle'
Department of Agriculture, makes the with Bordeaux mixture wlll possibly is dead. Careless observers are liable to

t d t d th
for the feed lot, and his methods of

following practical sugestions which
en 0 re uce e amount of injury. think dry weather is the cause of the operation. As shown in his remarks he

wlll be found helpful: BACTERIAL DISEASE OF CABBAGE trouble. As the plants die in wet has had large experience in this line
Bacteria are micro-organisms which AND ALLIED PLANTS. weather as well as in dry, this theory is and his letter will be read with interest:

perform many important functions by The first published accoUIlt of this
not .tenable. If examined, the woody He says:

the united energy of countless numbers. disease appeared in the Kentucky Sta-
tissues will be found to contain masses "We have 'practiced dehorning ver7

ti R
of bacteria long before there is any in-

Whlle exceedingly minute, they repro- on eport for 1890. The investigator dication of wllting, and by the time the
largely for the last ten years. In the

duce so rapidly that their abundance was not at t.hat time able to complete plant appears atTected the conductive
fall of 1887 I got Mr. HaatT to come out

makes up for what they lack in size. his studies, but reported it as a serious vessels of the plant wlll .be gorged with
here from Illinois, at which time we de

It must not be supposed that all bae- disease of cabbage. Later, at the Iowa them. It is thought the chief method
horned two bunches of steers, one of

teria are injurious. Beneficial bacteria Siation, an organism was found that at- of dissemination is by diseased seed. It
Westerns and one bunch of natives,

are .found in the dairy, where they lend tacked rutabagas, producing a peculiar Is also probable that stable manure,
sixty-five and fifty-five head, respect

fiavor to the dairy products. Many browning or blackening of the woody made by animals fed on diseased corn-
ively. In the fall of 1888 we dehorned

kinds of fermentation are brought about tissue as shown in cross section of the stalks, may aid in spreading the tnree-
nearly 3,000 cows and heifers. Since the

by bacteria or allled micro-organisms. root. Since then the disease has been tlon. Varieties ditTer in their suscep-
beginning 'we have dehorned some cattle

To them clover and other leguminous studied at various places, notably at this tibiltt 0 1 every year, and I should have dehorned
plants are indebted for their ability to department and at the Wisconsin Sta-

I I y. n y those known to be resi,- largely but for the excessive amount' oftant should be planted. I

assimllate the free nitrogen of the air. tion. It has been found to attack cab- work in the fall and the danger from
It is thought probable that the peculiar bage, cauliflower, rutabagas, turnips, COTTON-BOLL ROT flies at a time when we wished to 'de-
fiavor and aroma of some highly es- and quite a number of allied plants, is a bacterial disease which has been de- horn.

'

teemed tobaccos are due to the action of some of which are common weeds. This scribed by the Alabama Station. As its "Of late there have been some valu
some of these agents. disease causes the stunting, distortion, name indicates, it attacks the bolls. able antiseptics on the market, and after

Although for some time past many
and wllting of the part of the plant at- There is no external evidence of its your statement that a certain New York

infectious diseases of .man and animals tacked, finally resulting In a sort of dry presence untll the contents of the bolls firm declined to try to buy our cattle
have been known to be due to bacteria,

rot. Sometimes a wet rot develops as begin to decay; then the outer portions with horns on a year or two ago, I de-
.

it is only within recent years that such
a result of other causes. On the leaves of the boll also show signs of decay. In- termined to try it again. Last. fall we

p.lant diseases have been conceded. One
the disease begins with a yellowing near sects and the wind are thought to be in- dehorned something over 4,000 cattle,

of the first diseases of plants demon-
the margins, the veins becoming brown strumental in the dissemination of the most of them being four and five-year

strated to' be due to bacteria was the or black. It spreads from the margin disease. Picking and burning all dis- olds with large borns. These cattle
fire blight of apples and pears, the first toward the stems. After reaching the eased bolls as soon as discovered, and were partially on feed, and the disturb
note of which emanated in 1882 from stem it may spread to other leaves or up the selection of seed from uninfected re- anee to the cattle themselves was natu
what Is now the IlIlnois station. At the or down the plant. If the diseased stems gions are suggested as preventive mea- r&lIy very great. It had the peculiar ef
present time at least two score diseases be cut transversely, the woody tissue sures. Some of the leaf diseases of cot- fect of causing the Western cattle to

of plants are either known to be or are
wlll be seen to be browned or blackened' ton have also been attributed to bac- .bunch up more than they do with horns

suspected as being caused by the activ- hence the name, brown or black rot of teria, but more evidence must be pre- on, and on the whole made them a good
lty of bacteria. Many of these diseases cabbage. It is especially destructive to sented before their bacterial origin will deal wllder. :

alfect plants, and some of them are cabbage, the loss in one locality in Wis- be accepted as conclusive. "Whlle we believe that the advantages
briefiy described below. All these dis- consin having been estimated at more BACTERIAL DISEASE OF CUCUM- have offset the disadvantages, and that
eases have been studied more or less by

than $100,000 in three years. This dis- BERS AND ME�ONS. the gain of the cattle in spite of the very
the agricultural experiment stations and

ease has also caused heavy losses in This disease, which has been studied
great disturbance has been as good or

by the Division of Vegetable Physiology
western New York, on Long Island at several experiment stations, and par-

better than that of the cattle that were
and Pathology of this department. around Washington, D. C., and else� ticularly at this department, is char-

not dehorned ana which have not been

APPLE AND PEAR BLIGHT.
where.

.
acterized by the sudden wllting and col-

so disturbed, it still remains for some

'l'hi di
The disease is spread in a number of lapsing of the plant. This is due to the

one to invent an easy application of
s sease, which perhaps is com- ways, entrance into the plant being se- I i f th antiseptics, which I think can best be

monest upon the pear, where it is known cured through the bites of gnawing In-
c ogg ng 0 e channels of water sup- done by some sort of a plaster made of

as pear fi bli ht I ply of the plant by the extremely rapid
.

I
or re g, a so attacks sects and through the openings along and abundant growth of the bacteria

thin cloth with, a sticky application in-
app es, quinces, and allled fruits. Its the leaf margtns, The presence of these which live in these channels and cause

side. In this way cattle can be safely
bacterial origin was first demonstrated openings, called water pores, may be de- the disease. Insects are instrumental

dehorned in this climate during Sep-
at what is now the Illinois Experiment tected by the exudation of drops of in spreading the disease. tember and October. Some druggist can
station, and later. by the New York State water during cool weather. The agency easily invent such a plaster, which I
Station and other stations, and the of winds in thsdtstrtbutton of the bae BACTERIAL DISEASE OF EGG- think will prove efflcactous and very
United States Department of Agricul- teria is somewhat in dispute There a�� PLANT, TOMATO, AND IRISH PO- convenient. Last year we came

N-��'
,a

ture. The methods of infection and tndteattons that �1'etPlants �ay also be-
TATO. very good cattle squeezer invented s

u£��vention have been well w�rked out. come, conta�_.�_b.rough the seed This disease has been investigated at Mr .. Q. Br.u,tl?�:,_ .. ,\ye put in two chili s

posse�!!=",a���"�,,,��_�<:»!.Nt.��·e ff'fres':or"t.ll:nd soli. On this account a number of stations, but the most Im- and tW,O"'outllts, o�rating at ill-e ., �

���'"""---itr' ....r", �u''''\iI'';'''.l•• ; •
...ul1' 0UV'.il>nt. Ut.t1e I been greatly exte"t_rotation and choice of portant contribution to our knowledge ti:uw.-·r These two ouW-ts, whel'(-ln full'

,

ent woody tissues and foliage. Th� Te't�i'••tn_\le pursued b} carefully looked of it w.as by this department, an account .operation, dehorned about 350 cattle a

disease runs down the living bark to after. No manure containIng caboiike �Qf,,��}.!.1,"'vJV!!-§ - !}t.Wl!!lp..,ed ip.'Bulletin .;1Z· 'day, it being remembered that our cat
the larger limbs and trunk. While it refuse should be used, as the seed bed of the Division of Vegetable Physiology tie were four and five-year-old steers
attacks the leaves to some extent, the should 'be in a new place each year

and Pathology. The disease attacks the wearing very large horns. These horns
discoloration and wilting of the foliage With these precautions supplemented eggplant, tomato, Irish potato, and al- were sawed otT with stiff-backed saws

is mostly due to the destruction of the by the" destruction of i�sects and re-
lied plants. The first conspicuous indi- the only efficacious method of dehorning

twigs. The affected portions are quite moval during the season of diseased cation of this disease is the sudden wilt- cattle with such large horns. We have
conspicuous, and all portions below the plants comparatively little loss need be lng of the foliage. This m.ay occur on never dehorned any very young cattle,
point reached by the .spread of the bac- sustained. a single shoot or the whole plant may with the exception of 1,100 yearling
teria wlll be healthy.. While the disease BACTERIAL DISEASE OF CELERY

become affected. It usually results in heifers in the fall of 1888. .

is progressing the dlacolored portion of
. the death of the plant. If the plant is "The principal object to be accom-

the bark blends gradually with the nor-
Several diseases of celery have been young, the stem generally shrivels, plished by dehorning with cattle on' the

mal bark, but when the disease has run described as due to bacteria, but sum- changes to a yellowish green, and finally point of going on feed is to allow them to
its course the line is sharply drawn. clent study has not been given them to becomes black. The disease seems to go evenly on feeft, and I do not see that
From a long series Qf experiments con-

determine their identity or ditTerence. progress more rapidly in young than in there is any great advantage in the case
ducted at this department it was learned A disease mentioned in a New Jersey old plants and in hot weather than in of people who have only a comparatively
that the chief means of spreading the Station Report for 1891 describes the cold. If stems are transversely sec- small number of cattle and plenty of

contagion was through the visits of affected leaves as badly blotched. with ticned the woody tissue wlll be .seen to room for them. In our case it is a very
bees, the first point of infection seem- brown, the diseased spots having a be brown or black. In the case of the great advantage to dehorn, and last fall
ing to be at the nectaries. The disease is watery appearance.. The di!!_ease spreads potato, the tuber is also attacked and we put 9,100 head of cattle onto feed
accompanied by a fiow of gum, and it is through the leaf in about three days, destroyed, the dark ring being often without any disturbance of digestion,
thought probable that the first fiowers and when it gains entrance to the tender very conspicuous in a section of the and there was no scouring whatever in
are infected by bees, flies, etc., that have blanched stalks it causes their decay tuber. An offensive soft rot often tel- the entire number. It is more satlsfac
visited gummy deposits. even more rapidly. It is thought that lows the dark discoloration. Potato tory for anyone to handle and feed de

Cutting away and burning all diseased
the t�or�Ug� and timely spraying wi�h beetles and other leaf-eating insects are horned cattle, but I do not regard it as

twigs will prevent the recurrence or anybobl e etter known fungicides Will among the principal means of spreading very necessary except with large num

spread of the disease. In pruning, the
pro a y keep the disease in check. A the disease. By combating them it is bel'S or under circumstances where

twig should be cut a few inches below
somewhat slmllar, if not identical, dis- believed that its spread may be checked plenty of space and feed boxes cannot

the dead tissue. In rapidly growing sue-
ease has been recently described in Italy, to a considerable degree. The removal be provided for horned cattle. In our

culent tissues the disease spreads most Sh�W�ng the wide distribution of the and burning of all tops and a rotation of experience we have hardly obtained a

rapidly, the bacteria there finding the
ma a y.

CORN BLIGHT.
crops is also recommended. better price for dehorned than for

most favorable conditions for their de- It is claimed there are other potato
horned cattle. In certain cases we have

velopment. Anything that will check This was first described in Illinois diseases in which bacteria attack the obtained a better price, leading us to

the growth will aid -in preventing the Station Bulletin 6 and is of bacteria1 tuber, notably one causing a soft rot.
think that they are worth more. I think

spread of the disease. The use of nitro- origin. The first indication of the dis- This disease has proved very destruc- probably now that in the long run de

genous. fertilizers and severe pruning ease is in the dwarfed condition of the tive, especially in Germany. It may be
horned cattle may be worth 10 cents

resulting in rapid growth should tie young plants over patches of varying prevented to a considerable extent in
more than the others, but [his is not

avoided. In addition to pruning, some
extent. Later in the season a stalk or stored potatoes by spreading them

certain.

investigators recommend spraying trees hill here and there may be affected. On thinly in well-aired bins. _ "We once made a very smali experi
thoroughly with Bordeaux mixture as

close examination the leaves appeal' yr.l- The foregoing are brief descriptions
ment of dehorning with chemicals on a

an extra precaution. It will do no harm lowish, and the roots, in bad cases, will of some of the more important bacterial
few calves, but it was not satisfactory.

to the tree and It i d th be rotted away. The bottom of tho stalk Where posslble I think I should prefer
h

,may resu n goo 0 er and the tissues of the [oints will ' '," "1'5-
diseases to which economic plants are to dehorn at the age of 1 year."t an the prevention. of the blight by de- "" � subject. So far as we know, none of

stroylng other fungi. colored. The surface exhtbtts brown these diseases are in any way injurious
BACTERIAL DISEASE OF BEANS.

spots, with a nearly transparent jelly- or infectious to man or animals, and Forest park at Ottawa is in its love-

T
like substance adhering to them. Later, d t b f d th Ilest garb, and preparations for the com-his disease, which was probably first the leaf sheath shows spots of various

nee no e eare on at account. It
described in 1892, manifests itself upon sizes, vary in color from red to brown

will be observed that, like the conta- lng Assembly, June 13-24, are being
the pods in soft, water-soaked, spread- and appearing as though half rotten. If gious diseases of man and animals, the pushed. The lecture platform is espe
ing spots. The leaves or stems are said the leaf sheath be stripped off the in-

prevention of these diseases in plants cially strong throughout, and the mu

to be similarly affected, but as the pods side wlll be found covered with the
depends to a considerable degree on steal department is the very best. Emi

are the portion most conspicuously at- jelly-like mass. Occasionally the ears
what may be called the proper sanitary nent specialists have been provided in

tacked, the disease Is sometimes con- are attacked, the husks presenting the
conditions. educational lines, and the special tea-

sidered a pod disease. The beans within same appearance as the leaf sheath. The tures are unusually attractive.
the pod are also affected and, when ripe ear becomes soft and wilted. The most

DEAD SHOT for HOG CHOLERA ds
if permitted to mature,' are deeply serious loss occasioned by this disease guaranteed to cure -and �revent cholera'
wrinkled.

.

It is thought that diseased is to the young plants, as it stunts and in hogs or fOlWIs. Never tails. 26 8IJld 60
seed may aid in the distribution of the kills them. No definite methods are sus- cents per bottle, Iby 8111 dealers, or the
trouble, and all distorted and wrinkled gested for its prevention. . Oannon Chemical ce., at. LouJa, 140.,lIi8Q IIholild bQ rejliloted when piaDtinI. A bacterial diliealQ of sweet corn has wboleaale qeDtil. ._
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.lodicufture.
BAOT.ERIAL DISEASES OF PLANTS.

INSEOTS
Will not touob trees treatedwltb VITA-NOVA.

One dollar', wortla treate twent1"llve tree'!.i 1..,
four ,ean, J. WILLIAMS BBuS.:I

DallvWe,r.,
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Tours in the Rooky Mountains.

The "Scenic Line of the World," the
Denver &; Rio Grande railroad, offers to

tourists in Colorado. Utah and New

Mexico the choicest resorts, and to the
trans-continental traveler the grandest
scenery. Two separate and distinct

routes through the Rocky mountains,
all through tickets available via either.

The direct line to Cripple Creek, tne

greatest gold camp on earth. Double

daily train servtee with through Pull

man sleepers and tourists' cars between

Denver and San Francisco. The best

line to Utah, Idaho. Montana, Oregon
and WaBhington via the "Ogden Gate

way." Write' S. K. Hooper, G. P. & T.

A., Denver, Col., for tllustrated descrip
tive pamphlets.

CREAMERY BUTTER.

1000. One thirty-pound tub from churn

ing of not less than 100 poundar->
Dip. for. Dip. for. Dip. for. Highly

Com. Gold. Med. Sllv. Med. Brz. Med.

Com.

then held its full complement of moist

ure, 15 per cent. being allowable In the
finiBhed product.·
This argument, pro and con, will un

doubtedly continue indefinitely since BO.

many seem to understand BO little about

the real cause'of the difference.

Salting butter while in the granular
form Is, to my way of thinking, the very

best method, and for thiB reason: Every
tiny particle receives Its rightful propor
tion of the salt, if thts IB properly ap

plied. Being coated with water from Its

prevtous rtnslng it dtsaolvea tnts Bait

immediately, thus forming brine ..whlch

'iB expelled as the working progresses.

Far Iess of this is required than when

the butter Is In a solld mass when

salted, and here again ts another point
in favor of thts method ot Baiting, since

thegreat destderatum in working butter

IB to work it JUBt as llttle as possible In

order to give that pebbled appearance

which ahows the grain in the perfect
butter.
While upon this subject of working

butter, it may not be amlss to repeat
what I have already said in these col
umns relative to etreaks In butter. We

are frequently asked the cause- of thts,
There should be a thorough understand
ing as to what Is meant by the term

streaks, or mottles. 'I'hese should not

be confused with white speeks, which
are entirely different and have a differ

ent origin. StreakB or mottles are

caused by the Bait not being evenly dts

tributed through the butter and may be

remedied by additional working. Once

get the salt thoroughly incorporated
with.the butter and there will be no

streaks. To prove thla, look .at a quan

tity of butter which has been treated

aa some butter-makers are in the habit

of doing, by working into a maes before

Baiting, then cuttin_g down through It

with a ladle and .putting In a handful

of salt, letting it stand without further

working for several hours. ThiB will

develop streaked butter of the very
worst type. But the subseqaent ma

nipulation with the ladle will incorpo
rate and blend the Baited parts with the

other until all is one shade of yellow and

the, mottles disappear. White specks
which frequently cause so much trouble,
espectally to those who Bet their milk

in pans, are of altogether different or

igin.

!'ALPHl.DE UVlL'!
ORElI SEPARlTORS•.

Conduoted by A. 111. JOMB8, ot OaklandDairy Farm.
Address all oommunloatlons Topeka, Kas. D. La'nl Alpha

"'Baby" (lream Sepa
raton were first and
have ever been kept

bestand cheapest. The), "C!
lfUaranteed 8u�rlor til .,.i'
1m1tations and infringe
ments. Endorsedby aJ'l!u-
'thorlties. More than l2b,OOO
Inuse. SAles ten tooneofall
others combined. A.ll�ltes
and 81_-$50.- to 1225.
Save $5.- to $10.- per cow
per ;year Over any setting

system. and $3.- to
� $5.- per Cow per

� � year over any tiDi-
.. , tatlng separator.

NewandimprovecJ
machines for 1898.
Send for new Cata.
logue oontalnlng "
fUnd of' up-to-date
dairy information.

THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO�
. IlAllDOl.PH &. CANAL Sn., I 74 CoRTLANDT STRUT,

CHICAGO. ' NIEW YORK.

DAIRY BUTTER.
FOR DAIRY PRODUOTS.

Arrangements are being made by F. S.

Hurd, of Meriden... to make a large ex

hibit of Kansaa butter and cheese at the

Trans-MiBBisBlppl exposition, which

opened June 1.
Following are the rules governing

dairy exhibtts: .

Dairy butter Is understood to be butter

from a single herd of cows, made on the

.farm or at the home of the owner, and

the entry shall consist of one ten-pound
tub; no other size accepted.
Creamery butter ts understood to be

butter made in a regular creamery or

factory from the milk or cream of not

less than ten herds of cows, from a

churning of not leas than 100 pounds,
and the entry shal! eonstst of one thirty

pound tub; no other -stse accepted.
There shall be flve separate and dis

tinct exhlbitB and entries of butter, one

each In the months of June, July, Au

gust, September and October, on such

day of the month as shall.be determined

by the manager of the department.

It shall be the duty of the commls

sloner of the bureau to notify, by reg

istered letter, each exhibitor at least

ten daYB in advance of the dates when

such exhlbitionB are to be judged, and
each exhibitor shall, within Bixty hours

after said notice is received, forward hiB

exhibit either by express or refrigerator
freight, all charges prepaid.
Each exhibitor shall forward by mall

to the manager of the department, on

blanks furnished by said manager, a Total. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. .
100

statement Bhowing the date and hour of No exhibit scoring less than ninety

receiving nottee of required exhibit; points shall be entitled to any of the pre

date and hour of forwarding the Same; mtums offered.

, if dairy, the number of cows In herd and After the awards have been made, un
i number of pounds in churning from leas otnerwtse disposed of by the owner,

whICh exhibit Is taken; if creamery, that all cheese shal! be sold to the best ad

the entry Is from the product of ten or vantage by the manager, and the pro

'more herds, and the number of pounds ceeds remitted to the owner, less a com

in churning from which entry is taken. misston of 5 per' cent., and accompany-

Not Iess than {en days from the date Ing Bald remittance shall be a copy of the

of the matllng of the notices herein re- score of the exhibit, slgned by the super

qutred the exhibitB of butter shall be intendent..

ju�sald judging to be from a com- Each exhibitor of cheese whose ex

�rClal standpotnt, by recognized ex- hlblt scores above ninety-five points

nerw W7-d accoi d�ng tc . the folJ9wing .

shalf be entitled to medal and diploma,
Farmers should not be alarmed at the

'�lI(._Sheepscore, viz.: tht; 'S!l�e as
.. �rovlae(i'�'iif'iii "'4ixMbYts'j�":' E��d�• ...\llp����t..af.,J',A\1:..�'J���..�rE!�.�: •

/Flii\'trt3,�,� 45 butter »: \ erles in the West, for this is just as it'
."

....,.:�:-.Grain or body. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 25 Each exhIbit of cheese shall be cc)n- should be. There are practically no

Color . 15 fined to one cheeBe-if factory, weigh- more cows than there were three yearB

Salt . 10 ing not less than thirty pounds; If dairy, 'ago, and if the product of these cows

Style of package and packing........ 5 not Iesa-than ten pounds: provIded, tliat are made into creamery butter instead The average dairyman can hardly judge
any exhibitor may make a separate en- of farm dairy butter the net results to the merits of a Cream Separator by its me-

Total, or perfection 100 try or cheese not made in the same the farmers who take their milk to chanical construction, but he can always

The judging shall be under such rules
month; and provided further, that In creameries 'will certainly be much safely judge of its work.

and regulations as may be prescribed
exhibit Btyled "Young Americas," each greater than it was under the former We would like to show you one of our

by the managers of the department; pro-
entry shall constst of two cheeses weigh- system. In other wordB, the milk from Empire Cream Separators at work before

vlded the judges Bhall not be allowed
ing not lesB than eight poundB each. these COWB is being made into 15-cent you buy. Then youwill know why they are

to view any entry as a whole until judg- FACTORY CHEESE. butter instead of 10-cent bufter. The superior to all others in closeness of skim'

ment has been recorded aB to the flavor, 1002. Premlum- monthly creamery check is a wonderful ming and ease of running.

body or grain, color and salting of the DIp. for. Dip. for. Dip. for HIghly
educator and Btimulator. It quickly "All sizes (or hand and power use at price. that

same. Com. Gold. Med. Sllv. Med. Brz Med
demonstrates that It pays to milk good ""ill interest you. AJrents wanted in territory where

No exhibit scoring lesB than 90 pointB Com.
. .

cows, that it pays to feed intelligently
not represented. Write to.day for our 1�8 catalogue.

Bhall be entitled to any conBideration DAIRY CHEESE.
and liberally, and so the patron begins U. S. BUTTER EXTRACTOR CO.,Newark, N.J.

other than an official copy of the Bcore- 1003. Premiunl-
to think and read and plan to so ar-

card. D
. range his crops that the cow will be

As soon aB the. judging is completed,
ip. -b0r. Dip. for. Dip. for. Highly properly provided for. He begins to

all exhibits, unlesB otherwise disposed of Ccoom. old. Med. Silv. Med. Brz. Med. study the feeding problem, how to breed

by the owner, will be sold to the beBt
m. and rear dairy stock; he begIns to study

advantage by the manager, and the pro-
the merits of the different animals in

ceedB remitted to the owner, leBs a
Salting. his herd, and unconBciously he begins

commisBion of 5 per cent., and accom-
Whether or not Baiting butter adds to inquire into the whys and wherefores,

panying said remittance shall be a copy
to the weight is a disputed question.

and BO gradually becomes an educated

of the score of Baid exhibit, signed by MOBt people Beem to think that it doeB;
man in the science and art of agricui

the manager. it certainly would look, upon the face
ture and animal husbandry. Surely the

In awarding premiums all entrieB of it, aB If it should add rather than dl-
creamery makeB for good farming, good

made by the Bame person, from the Bame minish itB weight to add one ounce or

and prosperous neighborhoods and good

dairy or creamery, Bhall be considered,
citizenship.',

i. e., the points earned by each exhibit
more of salt to each pound of butter.

shall be added together at the close of
Whether this is true or not dependB

the exhibIt and divided by five, and if
largely upon conditions. I have taken

the result Is ninety or over it shall be
portionB of the Bame churning, to one

allowed to compete; provided, that no
part added an ounce and a half of Bait

exhibitor shall be allowed to make more
to the pound and had less weight when

than one entry .in each month, except
finiBhed than before the salt was added'

that companies operating more than one
to another part added an equal amount

separate and distinct creamery or fac-
of salt and had it weigh more than be

tory may make entries from each of
fore the salt was added. What caused

said creamerieB or factories.
the dlffer-ence? Simply this: The pro-

Each exhibitor whose exhibit scores
portion of water held by the butter at

above ninety-five pOints Bhall be en-
the time the Balt waB added, writeB MrB.

titled to a medal for excellence of ex-
E. R. Wood in Jersey Bulletin.

hlbit, and accompanying said medal
To add to the weight of unsalted but

shall be a diploma Bpeclfylng the scores
ter by salting it mUBt be partially

or degreeB of perfection of said exhibit;
worked, excluding most of the moisture

provided, that no exhibitor shall be en-
before the salt is put wIth it, so that

titled to more than one such medal or
little brIne will work out afterward.

diploma, and that to be given for the
Take granular butter, for instance, and.

exhibit of greatest merit. When two or
It holdB a BurprlBing amount of water

more entries tie in competition, each
even after it haB Btood to drain for some

shall have awarded them diploma for
time. Weigh this butter, then without

gold medal.
dIsturbing by WorkIng, add an ounce

The exhibitB Bcorlng ninety-seven
and a half of Bait; then work it Buffi-

poInts or over shall be entitled to:-
clently dry and it will, when finiBhed

999. Premium-
weIgh actually leBs than before it wa�

Di f
salted. I have worked out eight poundB

C
p. or. Dip. for. Dip. for. Highly of brine from forty-five pounds of but

Com. Gold Med. Silv. Med. Brz. Med. ter (the latter beIng weIghed when the
om. working waB completed) and the butter

1001. One ten-pound tub:-

Dip. for. Dip. for. Dip. for. Highly
Com. Gold. Mad. Sllv. Med. Brz. Med.

Com. •

Persons desiring to exhibit and com

pete for any of these premtums shall

file their entry with the department, on

blanks provided, at least fifteen day!! in
advance .ot the firBt day of -each month

in which the exhibits are to be made,
except for the month of June, entrtes

for which shall not be made later than

the. firBt· day of said month. Each ex

hibit must be plainly marked with the
name and address of the exhibitor.

CHEESE.

The exhibit of cheese will be made in

the month of October, the date to be

determined by the manager. Persons

deslrtng to compete for premiums of

fered for cheese exhibit must make en

tries with the department on blanks,
furnished, not later than September 15,
1898. It shall the the duty of the com

mtsstoner to notify by mall all parties
making entrtes of cheese the date upon

which their exhibit Bhall be forwarded.

All cheese exhibits shall be judged
from a commercial standpoint, by recog

nized experts, and according to the fol

lowing scale or score, viz.:

Flavor 45
Texture 20

Color ...•.......................... 15

Salting 10

FiniBh 10

The

Empire
Cream

"_ -'�'-'-
'

.. " -

Separators.

C. E. HILL & CO., Western Agts.,
KANSA.S (lITY, MO.

"AMERICAN"
CREAM SEPARATOR

W&8 awarded

FIRST PREMIUM
at St. Louis Fair, lBW.

as the

Send Kansas Farmer Co. ,1.20 and ge1
one year's swbscrl,ption to your Stat(.

agr!cu��ural ip8.per and Rand, McNally &
Co. 8 War Atlas," corutalnlng Bixteen
pages of colored mllJpS-Cuba and Ha
vana h8.Tbor, Phlllppine ialands and

China, West Indies, Spain and Portugal,
North America, United States, Europe,
and one page showing flags of all na-'
tiOIl8.

BEST
Farm (lream Separator.

Correspondenoe .ollolted.

FOR SA.LE BY

S. F. WICKER,
MADISON,

KANSAS.

Oet More Money Out of Your Cows
By Oetting More Crea� Out of Their Milk.

This can be easily done with the

Improved U. S. Cream Separator.
Increase in yield 41 per cent.

T' LAGRANGE. ME., February 8 8
he Illlproved U. S. Separator I have is doin fi

7, J 9 .

having increased t!le yield 47. per cent.. It mak�8 :;c:;?!�t
COWt8 of those which I cOD81dered ordinary under the old

=·"s� 8yS em. CLINTON KENNEY
JI (ChairmaD of Selectmen).

Send for Catalogues, free.
VE�MONT FA�M MACHINE CO., Bellows Falls, Vt.
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a:he lJeterinarion.
We oordlally Invite onr readers to oonsult uswhen-

r:::et::r�:r��::3���!o:.��I�� l��::f: t��l�kd':
partment one of the Interesting features of the Kan
sas Farmer. Glvll age, color and sex of animal,
stating symptoms accuratelyiiof how long standing,
and what treatment, If any, a. been resorted to.
All replles through this column are free. in order
to receive a prompt reply, all letters for this der,artment should give the Inquirer's postoffice, shou d be
signed with his full name, and should be addressed
direct to our Veterinary Editor, Dr. Paul Fischer,
Professor of Veterinary SCience, Kansas State Agrl
oultural College, Manhattan. Kas.

FAILURE TO BREED.-I have-a Jer

sey cow that has not raised me a calf for
three years. She comes in heat quite
often. sometimes oftener than once in
three weeks. She is in good order and
all right every other way. but does not
breed. B.
Roxbury; Kas.
Answer.-This may be due to so many

different causes that. without a personal
examination. it is impossible to assign
a definite cause in this case. I would
advise you to fatten the animal for beef.
Animals with tuberculosis sometimes act
this way..

TICKS ON HORSES.-Five of my
horses are full of wood ticks. especially
in their manes. A. B.
Springdale. Kas.

Answer.-Apply to the affected parts a

solution of one ounce of carbolic acid in
one pint of linseed oil. If necessary. re
peat the application. Don't pull the
ticks out by force; if you do, their armed
proboscis will remain in the skin and
give rise ,to small ulcers.

BLOODY MILK.-We have a cow.that
gives bloody milk. Would like to know
what to do for her. J. H. S.
Beloit. Kas.
Answer.-Milk the cow four times a

day as thoroughly as yo.u know how.
Reduce her rations; discard grain ra

tions altogether and let the rough feed
be something green and succulent. Ap
ply daily to the affected quarter or quar
ters the following: Vaseline, 2 ounces;
extract belladonna, % ounce; melted to
gether over a hot water bath.

.

Publishers' Paragraphs,
The Farm Implement and Supply Co .•

of Winona. Minn., are new advertisers
this week, and they offer an all steel,
full circle hay press for $145. They also

carry a line of plows. cultivators, wag
ons. buggies, harness, scales. etc .• Write
for free catalogue and mention this pa
per.

Bicycle Bargains.-We oesire to call
the attention of our readers to the ad
vertisement of the Kenosha Bicycle Co .•
Kenosha, Wis., who are selling high
grade 1898 wheels at very tempting
prices. which they are willing to ship
on approval to our readers. Anyone
interested in getting a good reliable
wheel at a low figure should send for
their ilustrated catalogue and mention
this paper.

With the issue of June 25 the New
York Forest and Stream will complete
its fiftieth volume. To mark the event
in a becoming manner. the issue will be
a special souvenir number, enlarged in

size. handsomely lIlustrated and con

taining in each department many strik
ing features. The Forest and Stream is
the oldest established journal of shoot
ing and fishing in this country. and
during its hViilbtV-ftvQ. )'8ar8 of publica-
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Any guarantee
you want -c-even litis we will do:
We will pay $100 reward for any case

-of colic. horse ail, curbs, splints, knotted
cords, or similar trouble. that

Tuttle's

H 0 I Orop Oonditions.
orse wnersl Use The Department of Agriculture reports

GOIIBAVL':r'8(\ I that preliminary returns of the spring

C
· wheat acreage, with the two Dakotas in

. austlc' particular subject to revision. indicates
,

I
a total acreage seeded of 16.800,000 acres.

B· I
which. added to the area in winter

a saml wheat. 26,200.000 acres. makes a total
wheat acreage of 43.000.000. or rather

'1'Il IIaftI B
1111'1 .....' ... r.lIlnGln over 3 ....111).000 acres greater than

U':pr-or:flllD=:DIlf.LI!'t��::==-= last year. There is 1m increase of 8

IUldm����BI=I�LIJ.T�ltllOom 110....,. per cent. in Minnesota. 22 in Iowa. 10

DR PIRINO. rm�toprocltjCi_"'� in Nebraska. 11 in North Dakota. 8 in

a:::ry.boUle 10141.walftllte4 &0 at1'8"U8fIIcUoa South Dakota. 6 in Oregon and 20 in

..D' b,.e�"-":�:-P..r.�"w�,:rnr=o: Washington.
�ta ,uae.,,".eeDII tor 4eeortptl1'8 Olnu�' , The average condition of winter wheat

LAWBfWtW%LMlS cp., OIe1'elaD4' e" is 90.8. as compared with 78.5 at tbe

corresponding date last year. and 81.6.
the corresponding average for the last
ten years. The principal averages are

as follows:
New York. 98; Pennsylvania. 96; Ma

ryland. 98; Tennessee. 93; Kentucky. 99;
Ohio 87; Michigan. 97; Indiana. 95; Mis
souri. 96; Kansas. 104; California. 33.
The average condition of spring wheat

is the almost if not entirely unprece
dented one of 100.9. as compared with
89.6 on June 1. 1897. and 92.5, the av

erage for the past ten years. Nearly all
the States of principal production report
a condition exceeding that indicative of
a full normal crop; North Dakota re

porting 104; South Dakota. 103; Ne

braska. 105; Iowa. 102; Minnesota. 100;
Oregon. 101. and Washington. 97.
The total reported acreage in oats is

1.6 per cent. than last year. There is a

decrease of 6 per cent. in New York.
2 In Indiana. 5 in Illinois. 6 in Wiscon

sin. 2 in Minnesota. 4 In Ohio. and 7 in
Missouri. On the other hand. there is
an increase of 3 per cent. In Pennsylva
nia. 1 in Kansas and 5 in Nebraska.
The condition of oats is 98. as com

pared with 93.3 on June 1. 1897. and 99.5.
the average for the corresponding date
for the past ten years.
The acreage reported as under barley

is 5.3 per cent. less than last year. The
condition of barley is 78.8, as compared
with 87.4 on June 1. 1897. and 89.9. the
average at the corresponding date for

the.last ten years.
The acreage under rye shows a de-

.

Gossip About Stock.
crease of 3.5 per cent. as compared with New Sleeping Oar Line

.

ULCERS AND SORE EYES.-I have a Mr. C. J. Huggins, Wamego. Kas., Is es- la�h�e���diUon of rye is 97.1 as

com-I
between Chicago and Buffalo ·on· train No.

t pig (male) about 6 weeks old that has a peclally well pleased over the arrival of a
• 6, Nickel Plate road, leaving Chicago dally

II sore on the side of its head-a dry. eat. fine litter of six Chester White pigs by
pared with 89.9 on June 1. 1897. and from the Van Buren street passefr a-

.] Ing sore. does not matter. but gets Jerry SImps9n and out of Snowball, two of 90.6. the average for the past ten years. ��orn ,,(on ��e_. Loop), _at 2:IiJi .. !!:. m.� �!�? a

�. __ .!!lJP:.�r.R.!.1..Jh"..,b1.mp",v�rv ..

�&-.P"-il�""""'"11""", 7 �sJ!!l.,\i_t:,__m:tl.!(IWfb..J!.A�t�Wt.,.I.'1-.tru>��!lp..'\t.. r _ . ..., ........_.__ .�_ .•._.. .'..
� _

..

- �y>;r��'ePbl' fo New York '\oc"o CJliu..k 1

..,r- _ a��. �"" � r'"'''' utter he has ever raised, and he Is anxious .� . Free to all Women.... .

Plate and Lackawanna roads, In'h ._J'J r

_ _�_�.r
_

JLQ.SJlU the edges. The eye is' rely to send them to some good Chester White .

• to the excellent through service h e...M'cire
--.

shut. The sore has been there about breeder.
. I (han learned of a very simple home treatment maintained

-_"
..

whlllh wlll readily oure all female disorders. It Is
- .

four weeks. otherwise the pig is well and The Farmer received a call this week Nattire's own remedy and I wlll gladly send It free to ==================

eats well. and is in "'ood condition. I from Edward Powers & Son, of Arkansas e efT sullerlng woman. Address Mabel E. Rush,
� Cit h

J�m
have done nothing for it except to feed v, w 0 are en route to the Omaha ex-

the sow International Stock Food for a position, where they will exhibit the Pow
ers Farrowing Pig-Pen, which Is perhaps

few days. There are a good many of one of the completest of Its kind. Any

my neighbors that have pigs with such one wishing any detailed Information can

sores on them. A. H. R. reach them at general delivery, Omaha.

North Branch Kas.
Frank B. Hearne, Secretary American

• Galloway Breeders' Association. Indepen-

Answer.-Apply to the ulcers. or raw dence, Mo., Is out with a circular giving the

sores. by means of a wad of cotton se- premiums offered for Galloways at the

cured to the end of a small stick. a so- Trans-Mississippi and International expo
sition. He states that the association will

lution of one ounce of chloride of zinc add 50 per cent. to the premiums In class

in ten ounces of water. Cover the enUre and duplicate all sweepstakes prizes. He

raw surface with this solution until It Is anxious to hear from breeders who will

(the surface) becomes white. Repeat
exhibit.

this treatment twice daily. If the eyes
The Shady Brook herd of Poland-Chinas,

owned by H. W. Cheney, North Topeka,
are sore and contain cheesy deposits un- Kas., Is In fine shape and perfect health.
der the lids. remove these deposits care- Pigs sired by Cheney's Chief I Know 19513

fully by means of a smooth wire loop (S.) are arriving frequently .and are the

(this can be made of fine wire which finest lot Been. The blood of all the pop
ular strains Is represented In the dams,

must be bright and clean). then wash the such as Chief Tecumseh 2d. Klever's Model.
eyes carefully but thoroughly with a 3 Black U. S., etc. A fine lot of last summer

per cent. solution of boracic acid in wa- and fall farrow pigs of both sexes, males

ter. This operation should be repeated
old enough for service. and bred gilts sired
by World Beater Gem, Moore's Chief I

twice a day. like the above. until re- Know and other popular sires, tor sale at

covery takes place. reasonable prices. Buyers of Poland
Chinas will do well to give Mr. Cheney a

call.
In this Issue will be noticed the new

breeder's card of Clover Cliff farm. owned
by Blackshere Bros.. Elmdale, Chase
county, Kansas. This Is one of the most
extensive breeding ranches In Kansas, and
comprises 6,600 acres of land, with all the
necessary modern equlpments and conve

niences. They have at present about 1,000
head of Galloway cattle. pure-bred and
high-grade, and handling, about twice as

many more Western cattle. They have
perhaps the largest alfalfa fields In the
State, amounting to 1,000 acres. In addi
tion to the cattle business they are raising
German Coach. standard-bred. and saddle
horses.
Last week a Farmer representative called

on the Sedgwick Nursery Company, located
at Sedgwick, Harvey county, Kansas. It
was established In 1886. They have a com

plete nursery which comprises 200 acres In
the heart of -the Arkansas valley, where
they grow the finest specimens of fruit
trees and vineyard plants and ornamental
trees of every description. They have also
added a live stock department, which Is
represented In our Breeders' Directory this
week. They breed Short-horn cattle and
Poland-China swine. The head of the
Short-horn herd Is Grandee 103868. He was

sired by Imp. Thistle Top 83876, out of
Golden Seal by Baron Victor. They have
twenty-five females. which comprise the
Bates, Booth and Cruickshank strains. In
the Poland-China division they have an

unusually well-bred lot of stock, with C. M.
Corwin 79764 at the head ot herd, The
twenty-two brood sows carry the blood of
Hadley Jr., Sir Charles Corwin, What's
'Wanted, Lonl.l'felloW "nd other' Iloted
strains,

tion has exerted an important and abid
ing infiuence in the promotion of ra

tional sport with rod and gun.
Ottawa Chautauqua.-Among the

many attractions we notice Prof. Behr's
symphony orchestra and band; Madam
Bailey. soprano; Mrs. Huff. contralto;
Prof. Leason. musical director; Prof.
Sue Hoaglin, elocution; Maro. the ma

gician; McClintock. in literature; Mrs.
Sherwood. in art; the only Sam Jones
with Spanish war prelude; Wendling:
the orator; Dr. Babbitt. and the Boys'
club. Woman's Council, Temperance day.
Children's day. Patriotic day. and great
lectures. great choruses and varied en

tertainments throughout.
The Stock Fountain Company. whose

ad appears this week. write us that the
demand for their Lake City Stock Foun
tain Is larger this year than ever. hg.ving
sold more in one month than the entire
previous season. The hot weather is
coming on and the fountains will save

water and labor and at the same time
you will be doing an act of mercy in
keeping before the pig" a supply of cool.
fresh water at all times. This wlll add
weight to the hogs and the fountain wlll
pay for itself in a week. Don't let your
hogs suffer for want of water this sea

son. By all means order one of the foun
tains. The company prepay the express.
so that it will cost you nothing to try it.
If satisfactory. you may remit them.

Elixir

-

will not cure. It is
the veterinary wonder

Used and endorsed by of the age, and every ..
the Adams Ell. Co. stable should have a

bottle always on hand. Locates lame
ness when applied by remaining moist
on the part affected.

WAITS R,VBR. VT.
DR. S. A. TUTTLB.
Dear: Sir: :-1 bave used your Elixir on one or tbe

worst spavins that I ever saw on a horse and it en.
tirely cured the lameness. I also used it 'Cor rheuma ...

d�m in my family, with j�.t as good a result, and
':"I�I cheerfully recommend 1t to anyone in want of a
Iiniment, O. B. GOVE.
".ruttle·B :ramily BUzir cures Rbeumatism

Sprains, Bruises, Pains, etc. Samples of either Elixi;
free fo� three ,2',cenl stamps fo� p05ta�e. Fiftyect.nts
b�ys either E!,xlr of n.ny drugglst, or It will be .ent
direct on receipt of price. Particulars free.

D�. S. A, TUTTLE, Sole Proprietor,
__ a7 !loved)' Strctl, ;J3QIIIIII, M.... •

until October 30. IWith a thirty-day return
llmlit. provided. however, that in no case

the rate from the following points to
Omaha shall be less than $20 from Chi
cago. $17 from Peoria, $17 from St. Louis.
$25 from Colorado common points and
$15.75 from St. Paul and Minneapolis.
For the opening ceremonies a r8lt.e of

1 cent amilewUl be made from all points
within 150 miles of Omaha. From points
beyond the 150 mile limit the race will be
one fare for the round trip. AlI tickets
of every character through Omaha. in
either direction. wlll be made good for
stop-over 8It Omaha not to exceed five
days. The minimum rate for any round
trLp ticket is to be 50 cents.

Send for catalol11e illustrating tb. old
BeUable PeohWell A.uger, Book
Drl11e BydrallUo�h1ilery,etc.
.n&i[iL lIave been tD use over .�
18 ,ean aud are DO ellR.,rlment.

'

W••••THOMPSOII CO.,
S._..&oSloasCl&7"".o"IroaWorb

810UX OITY, IOWA.

RATES TO OMAHA.

Railroads More Liberal Than to the
World's Fair at Ohioago.

Rates and arrangements on account of

the
.

Omaha exposition have been com

pleted ·by the Western Passenger Associ-
8It.ion lines. The rates are more liberal

than t·hose made for the Chicago exposi
tion.
Summer tourist tickets wlll be sold at

80 ·per cent. of double locals to Omaha
from all sections of the country, wi<th
final return limit to November lit.
From all associa<t1on points east of Col

orado a rate of one fare and a third for

the round trip wlll be made from June 1

WELL MAGHINERY

BLACK LEG
PREVENTED BY

PASTEUR "VACCINE."
Write for partloulars, prloes and testimonials of thousands of American stookmen who have success

fully "vaoclnated" their stock during the past three years In Dakota, Nebraska. Wyoming, Oolorado, Kan

SILS, Texas, eto.
PASTEUR VACCINE CO., 5::1 Fifth Avenue, CHICAGO.

�"'''""",''''',,,,""" ",,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,, '''''''''''''''''",,,,,�
� �
� Low Rate Only one fare, plus $2.00 and customary N. E. �
_

A. membership fee, for tickets toWashington, ::::s
� and D. c., and return. They wlll be on sale July 8, _

_--- Through Tr'aln
4, and 6, 1898. at Banta Fe Route ticket offices. -_--Pullman Palace and �'ourlst Sleepers and free

_� to the
Chair Cars wlll leave potnts In Kansas on July ::4, 18US, for accommodation of teachers and

_

� Atlantic Coast
their friends, and go through toWashington, ==_

_

D. C., without change. The undersigned _

_
will be 'glad to tell you when train wlll pass _

� via
through this statl,m, or nearest junction point. �

_ itinerary and list of desirable low-rate ex- �

� Santa Fe
curslons froDl Washington free on applloatlon. �

� R t
W. C. OA�VEY, Agent, -

;;;:::; ou e... .. _ __

Topeka. Kaa. �

� ;:::'=::_-= .. _�
..

_&I t>�_����� .;ai
��U��U�UU��� ������ ���U������� �'U'U����������
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MARKET REPORTS.

Kan... Cit,. Live Stock.

�BA8 CITY. June 18.-Cattle-Reoelptl
stnee Saturday. 11.082: oalves. 409; shipped Sat

urday. 488 oattle; 2 oalves. The market was

Bteady to a shade lower. The following are

representative sales:
BmPPING AND DBESSJIID BJIIJIIB' BTJIIJIIR9.

No. Ave.

prloe.INo.
Ave. Prlo&

114 1.179 14.70 81 1.881 Mo66
.a 1.270 4.60 23 915 4.115
48 9l1li 4.110 1 920 4.l1li
5 1.025 4.25 8 950 4.00

WJIIBTJIIBN STJllJIIRs.

84 1.142

114.65175
1.018 14.150

87 1.161 4.45 67 1.181 4.l1li
65 1.208 4.l1li 111 1.095 4.80
6 1.121 4.00 43..... 900 4.00

NATIVJII cows.

2 1.280 114.10

126
1.106 f4.00

10.......... 8111 8.66 8 1.043 8.60
, 2 8l1li 8.25 1 1.060 8.15

1 750 9.411 6 '100 2.25
NATIVJII B'JllJIIDJIIRs.

14 937 f4.711 116 1.621 60
1. 960 8.75

NATIVJII STOOKBBS.

500 t5.60

116
..

46S 5.00 89 ..

772 8.55 1. ..

440 8.25 2 .

NATIVJII HJIIIB'JIIRs.

2.......... 760 14.811

I
2.......... 930 14.7rI

3 590 4.110 18 861 4.80
1 710 4.00 2 620 8.90
1..... 690 8.711 4.......... 617 8.110

Hogs-Receipts sinceSaturday. 7.419; shipped
Saturday.2.699. Themarket wasil to 100 lower.
The following a representative sales:
02 268 18.92� 64 818 tB.87� '17 242 18.811
46 291 8.811 68 'l86 8.811 '14 262 8.811
60 811 8.811 88 223 8.82� 84 224 as2�
l1li 288 8.82� 68 25'1 8.82� 66 289 8.82�
68 269 8.80 71 216 8.80 69 2.\6 8.80
118 288 8.80 74 244 8.80 71. .. 239 8.80
71 23. 8.'17� 88 2,4 8.'17� 90... 218 8.'17�
118 214 8.711 611 246 8.711 261. .. 288 8.711
02 218 8.171 79 219 8.711 84 282 8.711
48 186 8.63 89 181 8.65 82 200 8.66
82 1811 a62� 68 214 8.62� 74 184 3.60
7� 178 8.60 60 182 8.60 h)4 170 8.52�
22 168 8.66 84 170 8.110 104 154 3.110
8 843 8.40 22 130 8.40 18 188 3.40
88 15,. 8.811 22 173 8.l1li 90 198 8.37�
28 140 8.80 83 127 3.80 24 1211 8.30
2 810 8.25 411 127 8.111 21 125 8.15
10 89 8.10 19 126 8.00' 18 110 2.110

Sheep - Reoelpts slnoe Saturday. 1.68111
shipped. Saturday. none. The market was ac

tive and strong. The following are representa
tive sales:

8 S. W. sp. 1 65 16.110

1242
N. M. 0. 14 64 15.10

.. sh ........ 110 4.65 61 sh......... 118 4.60

,8 spg. Ims .. III 4.110 147 T. olp .•••. .'11 4.40
11411 L stk ..... 118 8.70 408 CaL stlr. .. 110 2.80

1. ..

8 .

7 ..

3.Jer ..

496 16.45
649 5.15
D30 4.211
470 8.111

St. LouIs Live Stock.
.'

ST. LOUIS. June 18.-Cattle-8eoelpts. 2.4001
market about steady; native shipping steers,
14.20ijlII.16; light steers to dressed beef grades,
.3. 90®4. 80: stookers and feeders. f8. 211�4. 701
oows and heifers. '2.�4 80: Texas and In
dian steers. l8.25@4.46; cows and helters. t2.811
@8.711.

_
'p�:;s-=1iecelpts. 6.000; market 5 to lOu lowei';

�orker9. l3.70@3.80: packers. 113.60�3.85; butch-
, ers. f3. 8J.'l@lI.1;'.. ' J , _' ,

- SheeP.c�ecelpt9. 4,000; market steady: na

.. �4.70; lambs.II5.75@6.20; Texas sheep,
l8.8O@4.25.:

Chlcalro Live stock.

CHICAGO. June 18.-Cattle-Recelpts, 18.000;
market steady, 100 lower; beeves. f4.00�5.20;
cows and nettera, 12.1IO@4.6.;: Texas steers. 113. 65

c1i4.4O: stookers and feeders. l3.85@4.80.
Hogs-�eoelpts. l1li.000: market slow, 10c low

er than Saturday's average; light. 113.65�8.951
mixed. .8. 66@8.911; heavy, $3. 711@4.00; rough,
sa711@S.85.
Sheep-Reoelpts. -; market strong to 100

higher; native. lallO@6.IO; western, r4. 3O�11.l5;
lambs, U26@6.115.

ChlcRSI'O Grain R'Ht Provision ••

June 18.. lopenedlHlgh'stlLOW'st Olostng-----.1---1------

Wh·t-June.... 90 90 85 8:,

July. ... 79� 81 75 7U

Sept.... 71� 71� 69� 70�
Deo..... 70� 70Y, 69 71

Corn-June.... 31:1(
July ........82% ····32%

....

8i� 32�
Sept.... 83� 83� 82� 88

Oats -June.... .... .... .... 23
July.... 23" 24

......

23;6 28:1(
Sept.... 21'" 21% 20� 21�

Porl<-June.... .... .... ... " 60
July.... 985 9'65" "0'23" "60
Sept.... "00 0 811 9 45 9 77�

Lard -June.... II 7714
July .... ";"60" "6'80" "6'00" 6 77�
Sept.... II 72� II 95 6 72� 5 87�

Ribs -June.... ........ .... .. II 40

JlIly. ... Il 27� II 4�
.

'5' 21� Il 40
Sept.... 3 3214 6 52Y, 6 32� II 110

Kan"RR City Grain.

KANSAS CITY, June 13.-Wheat - Reoelpts
here to-day were 28 cars: a week ago. 99 cars;

a year ago, 0 oars. Sales by sample on traok;

Hard. No.1. nominally 9Oc; No. 2 hard, 89�
@900; No.8 hard. 80�87c; No.4 hard, nominally
88@8II0; rejeoted hard. 77Y,0. Soft. No. 1 red,
nominally 85@860; No. 2 red. 8110; No.8 red,
880; No. 4 red, nominally 800; rejeoted red. nom
Inally 76@78o. Spring. No. 2. nominally �880;
No. 8 spring. nominally 83@850; rejeoted spring,
nominally 711@800.
Corn-Receipts here to-day were 83 cars; a

week ago. 116 cars; ayear ago. 49 cars. Sales by
sample on traok: Mixed. No.2, 30Y,@810: No.

III mixed. 29Ys@29!1j;o; No. 4 mixed. nominally 2!

@290; no grade, nominally 260. White. No. 2,
81@31Ysc: No.3 white. nominally 20",c; No. 4

white. nominally 26®290.
Oats-Receipts here to-day were 26 cars; a

week ago. 18 oars; a year ago. 9 cars. Sales

by sample on track: Mixed. No. 2, 22@23c:
,No.8 mixed. 230; No.4 mixed, nominally 20@
210. White, No. 2, 24@24Ysc; No. 8 white, 2S@
1140; No.4 white. 210.
Rye-No.2. 440; No. 3, nl,lmlnally 420; No. 4,

nominally 410.

Kanaa. 'Cit,. Prodnce.
KANSA.S PITY. J�D81S.-Eggs-Strlotly fresh,

T�o per doll.
Butter-Extra fancy separator. 14�c; firsts,

120; dairy. 10�120; store packed, O�o.
Pou�tz:y-Hmul, 60; W:01lera. �Q Del' lb.1

1110; geese, 4cif'ben turkeys, eo; young tOms, 110;
old toms, 110; pigeons, 7110 per do..
Berries-Strawberries. home grown, 811!l1O

1.00. Blaokberrlel, Texas,' fanoy" '1.7&02.00
per 24-box orate. Gooseberries, home grown,
OOc@M.OO per crate. Raspberries, red, Arkall
sas, 11.1\O@1.'ID perU.pln' orate: tanoy;' ...OO'
Vegetables-Caulll1ower, 'l'IioO'100 "Per do..

Asparagus, IlOo per dOL Tomatoea, .11.00 pel'
4-basket orate. Cuoumben, 2li@S5o per doll.

Green peas, nOO�1.25 per bu, Wax beans, IIO@
GOo per peok basket. Lettuce, hOIDe ;rown. 1100

per bu. Onions, .1211 per bu. Beets; 1IO�1IOo
per orate.
Potatoes-New, Texas, 'l'Ii�900 per bu.; old

northern stook. fanoy, saoked. Burbaliks. 76a>
830; choloe to fanoY,mlxed. bulk, 1IO�!IOc; Min
nARota and Dakota, bulk, 600.

rA. Low Wagon at a Low Price,
The money-making farmer of to-day

wants a iow built, easily loaded, easily
unloaded, light draft, powerful short

turn "Handy" farm wagon; a wagon

that wlll save the farmer's own back,
save his horses, save his hired labor and
save his money.

This wagon Is built by the Empire
Manufacturing Co., Quincy, Ill. 'It is

only 25 inches high with 4-inch tired

wheels, and Is sold for the low price of

$19.95. This firm also manufacture

metal wheels any size, any width of tire,
hubs to fit any sized axle. Write for

catalogue.

DIP YOUR SHEEP with Cannon's

Sheep Dip (liquid and non-poisonous),
easiest to use, cheapest and best made.
Cures scab, kllls ticks, lice, fleas and

maggots. Used by the largest and best
breeders. Satisfaction guaranteed. Write
to the Cannon Chemical Co., St. Louis,
Mo., wholesale, agents, for circulars and

prices.

Another Improvement in Train Service
on Nickel Plate road. train No.6. leaving
Van Buren street passenger station. Chi
cago (on the Loop), at 2:55 p. m .• dally. for
Buffalo and local stations. with Buffalo
sleeper. Also New York sleeper vla );,lcl�1l1
Plate and Lackawanna roads. Rates al

ways the lowest. The excellent train �J"�

vice to Boston and New York "-'''.Y. w!"�

through day coana."" <r:hQ vieeplng cars to

'New '£0t'1\. uf.:y and through sleeping cars

to Boston, and the excellent dining car ser

vice. will continue as heretofore.

THE STRAY LIST.
rOR WEEK ENDING JUNE 2, 1898

Nema.hlL county-F. M. Hartman. Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by W. B. Henry. In Red Vermll·

���e��·y��r.�ld�':c:'!:�kS�:br!�d!��a�need ��o",[f
HORSE-BY same. one ba.y horse. 2 yelLrs old.

white face. white left hind foot. white spots on right
side and neoll.; valued aU15.

Cherokee County-S.W. Swinney. Clerk.
MARE AND COLT-Ta.ken up by F. E. Bennett. In

Cra.wford tp .• Ma.y 9. 1898. one chestnut sorrel mare,
13 years old. 14 hands high. white stripe In forehea.d

und shod all around. Bay colored suckling colt.

Valued at '20.
Butler County-S. G. Pottle. Clerk.

COW-Ta.ken up byH. H. Weihe. ofWhltewa.ter.
on April 2'J. 1898. one old cow, thin In Hesh, yellow
color with da.rker helLd a.nd helly. dehorned. stra.lght
bar across hips. no other marks or brands; valued
at $20.

rOR WEEK ENDING JUN'E 9, 1898,
Pratt County-John Ma.wdsley. Clerk.

HORSE-Ta.ken up by Ja.mes Ricks. In Ba.nner tp ..

April U. 1898, one Iron·gra.y horse, 5 years old. 15
hands high. wel,::ht 1,000 pounds. branded on rIght
side of neck; valued at 135.
MARE-By same. one bay mare, • years old. H

hands ,high. weight 1.000 pounds, branded on right
side of neok; valued at $25.

Montgomery County-D. S. James. Clerk.

COW-Taken up by J. H. Butes, In Sycamore tp .•

Ma.y 6, 1898. one red cow, medium size, branded on

right hlp, underblt on left ear. dehorned. a.bout 4

years old: valued at $25.
Labeite County-E. H. Hughes. Clerk.

tp�(1)��.B���fe�ti.P.rJ':/1��rf8':Js����e·'!�lf::1''::f:��
brown mare. 8 years old, end of right ear split. col
lar and saddle marka: va.lued at $20 ..
PONY-By same. one ba.y ma.re pony. 5 years old;

va.lued at '10.
MULE-By same. one brown mare mule. 8 years

old. H ha.nds high; valued a.t 130.
MARE-Taken up by W. B. Salisbury. In Howa.rd

tp. (P. O. Valeda), April 9. 1898, one sorrel mare, 16
ha.nds high. 'Ithlte hind legs ha.lf wa.,. up to hooks.
bla.ze faoe. white on nose; valued at 120.

Coll'ey County-Dan K. Swea.rlngen. Clerk.
MARE-TlLkon up by J. S. Smith. In Ca.llfornla tp.

(P. O. Stra.wn). one sorrel mare. 3 yea.ra old. 16 ha.nds
high. white stripe In face. white on left hind foot. no
marks or brands; valued at 120.

rqR WEEK ENDING JUNE 16, 1898,
Smith County-Jno. A. Crabb. Clerk.

MARE-Taken up by J. E. Jeter. In Pawnee tp .•
May 16. 1811l!, one bright bay mare. 4 years old, old
SClLr on right hind leg at hook joint; valued at $26.

Pratt County-John Mawdsley. Clerk.
HORSE-Taken up by Cha.rl8s H. Mlller. In Paxon

tp .• June 8. 1898, one: gray horse. weight 850 or 000

���"..�s'I:.M�ess marks. had leather ha.lter on; va.l-

LInn Cobnty-C. O. Hoag. Clerk.

M�/2�.�89l'.a�'i.':,YI�:r .!yGm�!!f.' !�r¥n:e��?�rd:
'about U hands high. weight about 850 pounds. broken
to ha.rneos. mane roaohed and tall clipped. no other
ma.rks or brands; va.lued at rlO.

prover 80 7ean' ex
perience.
Highestmarket prloe ob

tained for consignments.
TopPrices ,QuickSales and
Prompt Remittances.
Wool Sacks, Shipping

Tags and Market Reports
Bent freewhen reqnested •

SWPMENTS REOEIVB
PERSONAL A'rl'ENTION.

Don'tShip YourWool
until you have corresponded with us. We think we can demonstrate

to you that this course _IIIbe toyour Int.....t. We are In a p0-

sition to .." your product dl_ct to the m_ufactu_r

because we are the largest handlers of wool In the west, and alway!.
have a sufficient stock to meet his demands.

We Make Liberal Ad,ances on Consignments
and charge only ., th.r.'. 0111 perCIIIII.lnler_1 per annum

on the same. We furnish sacks free to our customers.

OurCircularLetter Ir_". youp_",don the m...lreI.
Write for It and other pointers on the situation.

SILBERMAN BROS. M,��i������zIET, CHICAGO, ILL.

BALINC PRESSES
VICTORIOUS IN EVERY CONTEST.

The larg8st and most complete line of Baiera In

America. Highest award a.t World's Fair, Chloago;
Paris ExpoSition, and every other contest. Nol 'M

chelJpesl bul gua,."fllud THE BEST. See our "New

,
ModeJ Steel Bea.uty' 'a.nd "Universal" Presseofor this
season, Also manufacture large line of strictly ftrst

olass Farm Machinery. SendfOf' Caialoguel ""dpricu,
WHITlIlA.N AGJl.lOUL'l'URAL 00., 8t. Iooul......

r.�
The Wrecked Maine.

The American Navv.
- .•. -..,.. � ,..- - .

-'.

. ,

The Island of Cuba.
The Island of Hawaii.

A grand collection of 160 views bearing upon the subject which Is agItating the

minds of two hemispheres.
The Kansas Farmer has perfected arrangements by which It Is enabled to present

to Its readers an elegantly bound portfolio of views. consisting of fine reproductions of

photographs of the wrecked Maine, the American Navy. Ouba and HawaII.

YOU WILL WANT ONE.
Views are shown of the Maine, before the explosion and after, groups of the offi

cers and.crew engaged In various duties Incidental to life aboard ship. photographs of

the leading ships of the United States Navy. scenes In onba and HawaII. Each picture

Is accompanied by descriptive matter beneath. besides 16 additional pages of text.

48 VIEWS OF THE U. S. NAVY.

112 VIEWS OF CUBA AND HAW 1\11.

160 VIEWS IN ALL.
Handsomely bound In parti-colored silk. red and blue. and stamped In aluminum.

The entire series bound In one volume. size &f page lOxia Inches.

Nothing Is more Instructive and Interesttng than such a picture album. The

young _people find this book especially.valuable In entertaining company. Regular

price $2.50.
OUR OFFER.

Bend to this office 82.00 and wewill send the portfollo. express prepaid. and will

send the Kansas Farmer for one year.
Anyone who Is now a subscriber can have his subscription advanced one year

and receive the portfollo as above on sending $2.00 to this office.
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and Jubilee incubators. the former
hatched 64 per cont. of fertile eggs. the
latter 81 per cent.

and laid three eggs the last year of her
life.
Another objection to killing off the

hens and replacing them with pullets is
the liability of injuring the vitality of
the stock. We know from experience
that chicks from hens are stronger. more
vigorous and more easily raised than
are those from pullets. and the contin
ued use of pullets for breeders is to use
immature stock. The hen should be
kept until she is at least 4 years old. 01'
.aa long as she lays her quota of eggs.
-The Poultry Keeper.

.

KANSAS STATE POULTRY ASSO(lIATION.
President. A. M. Story. Manhattan.
Secretary. J. W. F. Hughes. Topeka.

Poultry Practice.
Editor Kansas Farmer:-One item in

making poultry most profitable is to
EGG PRODUOTION EXPERIM:ENT8. secure eggs when they bring the best
Bulletin No. 51 of the Utah Experi- price. Early-feathered pullets that have

been kept in a good thrifty conditionment Station has been received. In it and two-year-old hens that molt earlyare reported results of poultry experi- and get their new growth of feathers
ments conducted at the station 'during make the best and most reliable winter
the 'year ending November, 1897. A layers. and during summer is a good
number of experiments are reported, time to select them out. Keep only the
and in some cases the results are very number that the house will accommo- Weighing Eggs.positive. They included tests of old date conveniently without crowding. Most any weight would be fairer thanhens and pullets for egg production; And then with good care in feeding so

selling by count. Not how many. but
of the value of exercise; of the value of

as to keep in a good thrifty condition how much, is the query of most interesteggs may be readily secured when theycrossing pure-breds; of the relative egg- will bring the best prices. to the consumer. Almost as well sell
laying qualities of Brown Leghorns, In beginning with poultry on the farm beefsteak by the slice, instead of by
Barred Plymouth Rocks, Light Brahmas begin with a good breed-medium in weight. as to continue the present prac
and a Brahma-Leghorn cross. The an- size, good layers, good foragers. so that

tice of selling eggs by the dozen.
nual food cost per fowl of the different they can feed and take care of them-

In packing eggs, recently, I found that
breeds and the yearly production of selves. Provide good dry, well-venti-

I could get twenty dozen in a six-gallon
eggs per hen were important features lated quarters in summer and warm

jar, generally; but of the eggs that
came from one house I could only' getof the experiments. The relative value quarters in winter. Save up during the seventeen dozen in jars of the same size.of old eggs and fresh eggs for hatching summer a good variety of feed so as to

were also tested. An incubator test was keep in good thrift during the winter Now. to the consumer one of these jars
conducted. A number of half-tone cuts at low cost. Select each year a suffl-

is worth very closely as much as one
are reproduced, which include one of the clent number of the best of the young,

of the others. while the cost is. 15 per
poultry buildings, several photographs fowls to take the place of the older ones cent. less; and the difference here shown

. is not more than half of what may beof fowls and of two baskets of eggs. one that have passed their prime and should
readily found by going to the market ina vey large basket representing the lay- be fattened and marketed. Old fowls ,search of extreme sizes. A deplorableing of the pullets, the other a very small are not profitable, as hens lay but few
thought in connection with the plan inone representing the work of the old eggs each year after they are 2 yearshens. The latter is a striking lesson in old, and it is profitable to have only vogue ts that it offers no encouragement

tbe value of "young blood." a few that are needed especially for sit-
in the line of breeding for larger eggs.

The bulletin, a copy of which may be ters. The bulk of the fiock must be Indeed. the encouragement· runs in the
obtained free on application to Director 'Young, both as regards the hens and 'opposite direction. The poultryman well
Luther Foster, Experiment Station, Lo- the males. Sell the old males each year

knows that more grain is consumed in
gan, Utah, is summarized as follows: and introduce new blood by purchasing

the production of the large egg than of
.1'bere is little profit in keeping hens a sufficient number of roosters for breed-

the small one; more room is required
3 and 4 years old at the market prices ors. in storing or packing, and there is more
of feod and eggs in Utah. The profits in In a short time more or less of' the bulk and weight in marketing.
feeding young hens or pullets was six hens will quit laying preparatory to Besides. there is not infrequently
times greater than in feeding old hens molting. Because they are not laying

round a niggardly sort of spirit in the
3 and 4 years old. when ali of the conditions seem favor- human make-up which really chuckles
Leghorn pullets hatched in April gave able, one is tempted to sell them. If

over the giving of the least that is pos
better results than those hatched in late they shed their feathers early-they make sible for the money received. Such a

May. The profit was about one and a the most reliable winter layers, and for spirit is sure to exaggerate the profits
h If ti t f th A il hi h in the smaller eggs and gloat over thea mes grea er rom e pr t s reason s OIl1d be kept. Help them fact that the market sees no difference.hatched than from the May hatched. to get through molting in good season
The exercised hens produced twenty- and in as good condition as possible.

So long as an egg is an egg this feeling
•
six eggs per fowl more than the Dens The molting hen requires a food rich

will be encouraged, and we may look for
without exercise. in nitrogen, linseed meal with bran.

the time to come when a visit to the
The three exercised pens produced ground oats, and sunfiower seed. Buck- market will cause us to wonder whether

eggs at a food cost of 5.3 cents per wheat we call preferable to corn. Give the birds' nests are not being robbed
dozen; the pens without exercise at a a good range, feed liberally, keep cool for its supply.-C. L. H., Freeborn Co .•
food cost of 6.5 cents per dozen. fresh water convenient. and the hens Mi��.�The three exercised pens averaged a will go through the molting process all J .(ro .•...•

, profit per fowl during the,W - DUt" -g� •. right and come out vigorous %d
.,.

·:Bfdyof((ifem.---........
.

cents; �avp����8ce��: \kii';t1;-"-Do-liot�or"'hens Several well-known cyclists have�E.;'l, representing egg production that molt late, as they lay eggs when' lately, it Is said, been rejected as unfitJ.-_

under the most unfavorable conditions eggs are cheap. for military service by reason of hy-
except as to ration fed, cleared 2%. cents Eldon. Mo. N. J. SHEPHERD. pertrophy and other diseases of the
per fowl during the year on the cost of heart. Medical men will be rather sur-
food. Pen 4, representing egg produc- How Long to Keep Hens. prised that the numbers are so small.
tion under the most favorable condi-' There must be few of us who have not
tions, cleared during the year $1.20 per When is a hen most profitable, or seen the ill effects of over-exertion on
fowl. This would have been increased rather. at what age does a hen begin to a bicycle. The commonest is palpitationconsiderably had the eggs before the ex.;- fail in her quota of eggs? This question and temporary dilatation; but evan litis
periment been counted. is one difficult to answer. as hens, like is sometimes very difficult to cure. In
Exercise had no apparent infiuence on individuals, differ from each other in a case which occurred recently a 'ladythe weight of the fowl. The lack of a great many respects. It has been of- ordered for a fortnight's change of air

exercise did not add to the weight of the ten claimed that a hen is at her best after Influenza, chose to spend it in bi
fowl. in her second year. but this fallacy is cycling about fifty miles a day. As a
The non-exercised pens produced eggs due to the fact that she does not mature. result, she has had, ever since that time

weighing about 3 per cent. more than or begin to be useful. until her second -now nine months ago-a pulse which
the exercised pens. year. The first year she is only a pullet, on the least exertion rises to 120, thoughThe egs produced by the old Leghorn and a portoion of the time she only eats she has not ridden again. That tempohens weighed about 5% per cent. more and grows. If of a large breed she may rary dilatation occurs is enough to show
than those produced by the Leghorri not lay at all the first year. provided we the great strain put upon the heart. andpullets. begin the year with March (when hatch- it is an added danger that the sense of
The eggs produced by the Light. ing begins) and end with December. She tattgue in the limbs is so slight. The

Brahma pullets weighed 11% per cent. is simply an expense, a something under rider is thus robbed of the warning to
more than those produced by the Leg- preparation. from which results are ex- which he is accustomed to attend. and
horn pullets. pected in the future only. repeats or continues the strain upon the
The Barred Plymouth Rock pullets' Some poultrymen make a practice of heart. As in other' similar cases. the

eggs averaged about the same as those selling off their hens at the end of the effect is to render that dilatation perma-,of the Leghorn pullets.
'

second year, and they profess and claim nent, which was at first but temporary;'In two out of three pens exercise pro- that the second year is the period when and to cause an increase in the muscleduced a larger consumption of food. a hen is at her best. and when she lays of the heart by repeated exertion. TheTfie exercised pens made a better use the greatest number of eggs. They then heart produced is of large dimensionsof the food than those without exercise. fill the places of such hens with pullets. and of thick walls-a condition which
It required 22 per cent. less food to pro- We claim that the theory is erroneous. n:ay. perhaps. give little uneasiness to
duce a dozen of eggs with exercise than as the first cost of the hen-that of its owner, but which a medical man willwithout it. The results are strongly raising her from the egg to maturlty- view with considerable distrust and apconclusive that exercise aids digestion must be paid back before the hen can prehension. Weakly and elderly peopleand assimilation of food. The chief give a profit. and this cost must be added cannot be too often told that no exervalue of exercise. therefore, seems to be to the second year. True. the hen her- cise is more easily abused. though if
in preventing a waste of food. self can be sold. and thus return the taken in sensible measure few are more
Exercise apparently reduced the per- cost. but it is plain that if the hen can healthful or enjoyable.-British Medical

centage of fertility in eggs. be retained several years the cost of the Journal.The percentage of fertility was high- first year is divided for every year she
est with the early hatched pullets and is kept on the farm. It is this first cost
lowest with the old hens, though the of the hen. so frequently overlooked.
results are not conclusive. that sometimes changes the profit to a
The fertility of eggs averaging five loss. It takes an egg or two. food. care

days old was 300 per cent. higher than and -shelter to grow a hen. How long
of eggs averaging twenty-two days old. does a hen last? That depends. also.
The results noted above were secured upon conditions. We have had a hen

from what was considered a good ra- 7 years old that laid as many eggs the
tion fed alike to all pens. Practically fifth. sixth and seventh years as she did
the same ration was fed throughout the in her second year. and she was also a
year. The conclusion, therefore. must ver.y prolific hen. We intended to keep
not be accepted if a different ration is her as long as she lived. in order to
used. notice the age at which she would de-
The results seem to indicate an aver- cline. but, by accident. she was sent off

age capacity fo.· a Leghorn pullet of 200 in a coop with others and we never saw
eegs per year, with intelligent care and her again. A hen is quite young in her
feeding. second or third year. A hen belonging
In a single test of the Prairie State to ,a friend lived to be 16 years old,
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GREASE road.

Makes the wagon pull easier,
helps the team. Saves wear
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everywhere.
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Now is the Time to Buy Your

BINDER TWINE.
It Is sure, to advance. It pa1S to bU1 tbe best. BUTdirect from tbe makers. Save money by orderlnr

at once.

HASBROOK & CO.,
1209 Union Ave.. Kansas (llt,-, Mo.

IlrdlDBJ II! III It
England and RUSSia

want to be considered friendly. But tbey can·t ofter
us sucb safety from Interference as Is aftorded tbeflock by Intervention or PAse renee.
PAQE WOVEN 'VIRE FENCE CO., Adrian, Mich.
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WideTires Make Good Roads.
OOSHBN

LOW WAGON

WHEELS
have wide tlres-3� to 6-ln.
Just see how it'smade-layer
upon layer of kiln dried �n
dianaWhieeOak, cutwe"ge
ehaped, grain running from
hub to tire. Look how It's riv
eted. Look at the broad
flanges with bolts runninll'

KELLY F'NDRY '" MACH. CO,_. __ clearthrougli.
-88 l'url Bt. Coshen, Ind. UII'Oular8 &co tree.

Mention Kansas Farmer.

ELECTRIC &\11

Our perfect knowledge of tw. wagon and the OU&Iltr of
matEirl&l used In Ita construction lOads us to aec1&i'8"
tobetbe NEATEST.. STRONGES� MOST DURo
ABLE, LONGEST ...IVED. EASI ...ST TO LOAD
wagon inade. Has our famous stralgbt or stagger IIJ)OkII

Electric SteelWheel.
Wheels have any width or tire, from 2 to 8 Incb�
.ny hel from 2' to GO Inehes, Im-pervtouS �

Ilaa ; can't dry out, .et looee or roq NIO RE-a8E TIRE8 and re.lalr.. Best

San.l� soteeot�e e�' All F. u, B. For Zu.
It bas ven universal satisfaction and will fit Y.Fo�J.'tquests e:ractly. Don't buy until you get our -
_talo.... aDd prlces. Wiite tor them at onoe.

ILIITRII WHEEL DD. 801 48, QUIIIY, ILLS.

NOW IS THE

Mention Kansas Farmer.

TIME TO PREPARE FOR SPRING WORK.
And Here is the Biggest Bargain on Earth.

DOUBLE FARM HARNESS, No, 1204 FOR $11.10,
, Tbree-fourtb Incb Bridles throughout, beavy leatber team col
lars, varnlsbed Iron bound hames, 1% doubled and stltcbed trac�with 3� ft. ebatn at end, Oat leatber pads, 'J9 Incb back straps. ".
Inch blp straps, " In. by 13 ft. leather lines.

Our prices wltb blp straps, Complete. per set ,11.1010 • II breaching' "11.00
If desired wltbout collars, deduct . , ., 1.60·

Remember we are tbe largest Harness and Carriage House In
tbe Nortbwest. Send for our new lllustrated Catalogue.

NORTHWESTERN HARNESS & CARRIAGE CO.,
1-72 Sixth St., St. Paul, Minn.

Wben rou write mention THill KANSAS FA.RMIIlB

11

I
p'
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We make Steel Wlndmll18,. St..l
Towers and Feed Grinden and are
Bellini

themo�
cheaper t han
the cheapest.,
Our;prOduotlons
are standards;
are ftrst-class
In every respect
and are sold on tria. Send UB a

pOltaland we wl�:r:Ui�'ka\\vaI�'llml't.�CO..

AGlIINTS,WANTJIID. Manhattan, Ka••
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Manufaotured by KIMBALL BROS.
1004. Ninth se., Counoll Bluff., Iowa.

CIDER PRESS,
0Jae.th!r« more C!lder with the

HYDRAULIC
tha.ii wCtb"'ilie Oia atr'Te Pl'lllll.
Bend tOI' Cl&ta.l0JUe. It'll'UJI.

DaviNohnsonCo.
" W..lem "aenll,
HYIIUIIUD fIDIlFD.lO. - .

41 W. RandDlph iL, CHIC".,.

. OLD RELIABLE "NOVELTV II

EVER THE BEST MADE.

Galvanized
Float.

Note the
Raised Center.
Guaranteed
Mud Proof or
Money Baok.

FAIRBANKS' STANDARD SCALES
Chautauqua
Assembly,
Winfield, Kas.,

•
•
•

OpenB its BeBBion June 14th
and .the exeretaes continue

until June 2Sd, 1898. Tickets

with return Umit of June

24<th, 1898, w111 be on sale June
13th to 19th, at the rate of

Price $3
Freight paid
to any polnt,

CatalogueFree.

Novelty Mfg. Co" Rock Island, III,

Brass,
Aluminum,
Grey Iron
Castings

-FOR-

Stock, Hay, Coal, Etc.,
Mills, Elevators,

Warehouses
Send tOI' Catalogue.

WINDMILLS.

ONE FARE
( $5.75)

FOR ROUND TRIP.

Particulars on appllcation to

w. C. ·GARVEY,
Agent A., T... S. F.

Over 12,000 tons of export
and import freight now being
handled over its docks per
month.

Three steamship lines now
running to British, Continent
al and Mexican ports,
Over one-half the canal com

pleted to a depth of sixteen
feet.

One hundred thousand dol-.
lars' worth of property sold in
March.
Go to Port Arthur and see

what the backing of a 1,227
mile trunk line means.

For information write to

F. A. HORNBECK,
General Manager
Port Arthur Townsite Co.,

KANSAS CITY,.O.

Mention THE KANSAS FARIIER when wri
ting to advertisers.

Patterns, Models. MIL'
chine Work.

TOPEKA FOUNDRY,
TOPEKA, KAS.

S18.00

Eclipse Wood Wheel and
Fairbank.s' Galvanized Steel

FOR PUMPING OR GRINDING.

Towers, Tanks, Water-works
and Irrigation Supplies.

FAIRBANKS·MORSE

GAS and GASOLINE
ENGINES.
Especially built for Threshing; Pumping, Grinding and

genera.l services. Estimates made and complete plants
Installed. .

FAIRBAtlllC\., MORSE & CO.,
12�jon Ave., KANSAS CITY, MO•

.
� - -- -- .... �--.�

FREE OHAIR OARS, LATEST PATTERNS OF SLEEPIERS. ...

\,W.WAKELEY, O. P. A., at. Loul•• Mo.... C. BRAMHALL, T. P. A.. at. "o••ph, Mo.

We Experiment FOR
lot WITH the Public.

For over three vurs the most expert evele enginurs
in the profession have bun developing and perfecting Col:.
umbia bevel-gears. Practical road trials and scientific tests

have demonstrated the ease of running, hill cUmbinr qual
ities, freedom from dirt and Uability to accident of

Bevel-Gear Chainless Bicycles
Price $125 to .11 • like.

There has bun no guesswork in making them. There will
.

be no guesswork in your buying one.

Columbl. Ch.ln Wh••I., $7S.
H.rtford BleJol... . so.

·V.d.tt. BleJol•• , $"0, $3S.

POPE MF'G. CO., Hart:ford, Conn •

.. Catalogue free from any Columbia dealer, or by m.w for one 2.cen� stamp.

Culver & Bailey, Columbia Dealers, Topeka, Kas.
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GROUND ROCK SALT
FOR STOCK.Use

Kansas Lump
Rock Salt

For Stock. Mines and' Works,
Lyons and Kanopolis, Kan.

Use Rock Salt
for •

Hides, Pickles,
Meats, Ice Cream,
Ice Making,
Fertlllzing,_&0., &0.

Purest" Healthiest, Best.

Address WESTERN ROCKSALT CO., ST. LOUIS, MO.
Sale A�eDts lor ItyODII Rook Salt C�., aDd Royal Salt Co·

See ourexhibit ot stock salt at the Trans-Mississippi International IIIxposltlon, Omaha, main building.

JUNE 16, 1898. r:

d. I. Pappard
I_.� U"Io" A_Ire.

KANSAS CITY. MO.

MILLI:T
CAN.

OLOVERS
TIMOTHY

CRASS SEEDS.

SEEDS
TO PREVENT UHOLERA,use the LAKE UITY HOG WATERER.
Sent on trial, express prepaid. As It cost snotblng to give It a trial, send tor
one. Price 13.00. Remit wilen satlstactory. Simple. notblng to get out ot order

easllyattacbed to tank or barrel. Waters 60 to 160 bogs dally. All successtul
stook-ralsers use tbem. Agents and dealers wanted everywbere.

STOUK FOUNTAIN UOMPANY, Lake Ulty,la.
Send us ten names and we will deduct 60 cents. Mention tbls paper.

S
·

I W tel FOR SALE OR IIIXCHANGE-Two Galloway bulls,

pecra an. 0 umn. Kas�ddressW.GUYMCCandles�, CottonwOOd Falls, KANSAS LAND FOR SALg.
tHO ACRES ARKANSAS LAND-Two miles from WE OFFER FOR SALE AT LOW PRIUES AND ON EASY TERMS:

U'J: station, to trade on Kansas tarm. Will pay Over one bundred quarter sections wild and Improved land, mostly In Eastern Kansas;
balance or assume Incumbrance. E.W. Melville, Larlle and small stock ranches In all parts of tbe State,
Eudora, Kas. And a larve amount of caretully recently selected eheap and well watered land

_
Il13 head In herd. Herd'bears, King Hadley 16'766 S. and Turley'. Uhlef Teoum8eh

FOR SALE-A tew October pigs ot 189'1 tarrow, and lid 1 '79'78 S. Forty-six head of fall pigs tbat would be considered" the belot .. In any
some bred sows to Kansas Boy and Success I herd In United States. Write tor particulars. Prices rlgbt and stock guaranteed. _

��g:& t�:�J&ie'r���a��gS, 'I per setting. H. Da- J. M. TURLEY, Stote8bury, Vernon Vo., Mo.

FOR SALE-A LARGE SPANISH JACK, FOUR rt hi b d
years old; price 11860. Also a thoroughbred Hol-

c r- re sows.

stein bUll..lnst abeut two yeara old. lIllm Beacb Farm,
-----------------------------------------

;;��;�lls���s�:efh:rrOW::II�o�h����te:: Sir Charles Corwin 14520 and Darkness Wilkes 18150
will remit promptly tbe blgbest market price,
tbereby saving you commlsslou, trelgbt and delay.
We do all kinds of custom work. Make your wool
Into blankets, lIannels or casslmeres. Topeka
Woolen Mill Co.. Topeka, Kas.

HEA.D" OF HERD.

We have been In the show ring for tbe last three years, always winning
tbe non's share of tbe premh:ms. If you want prize-winners and pigs bred
In the'purple, we have them. All ages of Poland.<Jblna swine for sale
Write or come and see us. We bave an ollice In the city-Rooms 1 and 2
Firebaugh Building.

ELM BEAC

••
_ WjcN�a, Kas.,

e. M. IRWIN. � t•••••.,V.r.'jMtL-'N, Supt
W C HAMILTON M D ==========l:::==========='=== c&talague8ent.F�ee;._• • , • • .

- -.:'!J:lCINS WJ,NlI MILL co. ,-

Specialist. Female and Cbronlc Dlsease_s. 'J'hl�tv
. .,.

IfNNY S
R

0

.om �}.u DD

.�.l'rJ Q.�WJQjl'(Jep626&UJiien"s

or.nrnsj
Severa'f, LOPH

. II .eo st., B4W. _, .

SIMPLE ';�i.Ja: eggs when' ��!:l�i1\\�:yl
•

� !l1....deJ.l..re_sM_ake...GlIllqI'l·: JJ �.'
Prot. Whitsel's methOds ilRl'lFlRn. DP.rtr.I'-U "" .. .._ U U

that teaches you'H-OWTO HAIT"YOO}(' u-"�.I!l.
--

Fox trot, running walk, ,fot; slnglefoot and canter

eltber galt-In Iess tban one bour, regardless of

breeding. Besides, this beok teacbes tbe blgb school
gaits, maren, blgb trot, Spanish walk, etc. Gives a
full course to ladles and gentlemen In riding tbe

saddle-borse; In tact, everytblng pertaining to the

saddle-borse-every position and galt Illustrated true

Ito life by betb sexes In actual practice. PrlceLl'ost
pald,1II1. W; M. Whitsel, Kansas Vlty. Mo.
Referenoe-F. Weber Sons, Wholesale and Retail.

Harness and Saddlery, lOOHI Walnut se., K. C., Mo.

WRITIII TO ALEX RICHTER-HollyrOOd, Kas.,
how to sub-Irrigate a garden eto., and cost ot

same. Send him tbe size or dimensions ot your gar
den, and he will "Ive tullintormation. -

WANTIIID-NOW-Agents to sell Sash Locks and
Door Holdcrs. Sample Sash Lock tree tor 2-cent

stamp," Immense ; better tbanwelgbts; burglar proot;
'10 a day. Write quick. Address
:BROHARD '" CO., Dept. lOS, Phlladelpbla, Pa.

F'OR SALE-TblrteenlinePoland.<Jhlna bears. Call
on or address H. W.McAtee, Topeka, Kas. (Farm

three miles west ot Kansas avenue.)

MI8UELLANEOUS.

MAKE CHEESE AT HOME.
Send One DoJlar to

U. E. KITTINGER, Ipswich, S. Dak.,

For ten rennets, wltb complete Instruction for mak

Ing and curing cheese at bome wltb suob simple ap

para.tus as most farmers now have. Full cream fac

tory cbeese the kind made, and your money refunded
It you fall.

.

To Exchange

SHORT-HORN BULLB-Crulckshank-topped, tor
sale. Choice animals of speCial breeding. Ad-

SOWS FOR SALE-By all the great bears. Write dress Peter Sim. Wakarusa, Shawnee Co., Kas

tor what you want. I will price rlgbt; going to
FANCY BRED PIG8-Slx by Hadley Jr. liI3U. dam

sell. F.W. Baker, Council Grove, Kas. Klever's MOdel 'l'ecumseb 424U. Price ,16. F. W

CELERY PLAN'l'8-White Plume. 26 cents per
Baker, Council Grove, Kas.

100. fl per 1,000. J. H. Sbaw, market gardener,
FOR SALE-A Wilcox" White organ tor 136, at 1338

Florence, Kas. Mulvane St., Topeka.

"lVcJ.nud," Ulor Stile," h.For Bzchanae," and .mall
Ot' ."oc(41 ..1I110rU,,,,,,ontl !Ot' .hart Umo,will � 'n
.0rU4 'n tAU column, with!IUt dUpl4l1,!or 10 oentl
per lIne,·o! .01lon worda or 10", per week. Iniu..1e
or .. numbor counted ... one wOt'tS. 0..." wit" tM or-

tier. Itwill pall. Trv it! .

SPi!:UIAL.-UnUI further noUu, ortler. !1'om our

.ub.crlber. will b. 1'_'lIeli ..t 1 cent .. wortS or 1

. conti .. lifll, ca." wit" ortler. Stamp. ta,"n.

FOR SALE OR TRADE-Berksblre boar 2 years old,
O. K.; welgbt 400 pounds; bred by Updegralf. Jobn

Madden, Paxleo, Kas.
.

STRAYED-June 8, trom tbe barn of the under

signed, a small bay mare, black mane and tall,
newly sbOd, sllgbt slit In lett ear, picket rope marks
between hoot and tetlock on beth tront legs, small
white harness or saddle mark on lett side near

withers. I!ultable reward will be paid tor her re

oovery. J. G. Mohler, Salina, Kas.

A FINIIILY IMPROVED EIGHTY-ACRE FARM IN

gOOd,,;���n�� f:��re���g:�h:��;����:I j��n�
Bas, orwill exchange tor a country �tore, hardware
or grocery stock In city. This Is a line home and a

gOOd cbance tor somebody. Address Willard Root,
En08dale, WaShington county, Kas.

FOR SALE-IlI-borse traction engine and separator.
W. H. Waters, Berryton, Kas.

WANTED-Reliable, energetic man to take cbarge
ot farm; must understand handling of hogs and

cattle. Apply by letter, "StOCk," care of Kansas
Farmer.

PIG8-0ut ot Victor Free Trade 38825, sired by Kle
ver's First Model 18246,110. F. W. Daker, Coun

cil Grove, Kas.

FOR SALE-One registered Heretord bull, calved
In August,1894; perfectly marked, ILlnd disposi

tlon; will weigh about 1,800 pounds, and Is an excel

lent Individual. John Drennan, Blue Rapids, Kas.

MEADOW BROOK HERD OF SHORT-HORN8-

Registered bulls tor sale. F. C. Kingsley, Dover,
Kas.

�HORr-HORNS FOR SALE-Cbolce lot of yearling
I;) bulls, mostly reds, by Glendon II9a71. Young
Marys, Rose and Rose ot Sharon. Cedar Grove Farm,
Theodore Saxon, St. Marys, Pottawatomle Co., Kao.

BERKSHIREB-chOICe bred sows by Imported Lord
Comely, and bears ready tor service. Wm. ,D.

Sutton & Son, Russell, Kas.

A·DIIIRDEEN:ANGUS BULLS - Three Individuals

ot serviceable ages; registered. Wm. B. Sutton
'" Son, Russell, Kas.

-

PURE-BRIIID BOARS FOR SALE-8 POland-Cblnas
and 4 Cbester-Whltes, old enough tor service; also

a few gilts. Address at once for a bargain. A. E.

Staley, Ottawa, Kas. .

FOR SALE-Five IIrst-class registered Clydesdale
stallions. H. W. McAfee, Topeka, Kas.

MACLEAN FARMERS' SUPPLY CO., Kansas City,
Mo. (Between Union Depot and Stock Yards.)

Sell machinery and otber supplles to farmers dlreot,
saving tbe oonsumermiddlemen's prollts. Send now
tor 181J8 Sprlng,Prlce List.

DAIRY WAGON FOR SALE-Good two-horse cov

ered dairy wagon, custom made. A. III. Jones,
'l'opeka, Kas.

PASTURE tor 800 head ot steers can be furnished
at tbe rate of 26c per head per month by Conrad

Krueger, Pfellfer, Ellis county, Kas. Tbe saml} par
ty will also sell rancbes and tarm lands at reason
able prices.

PIGS-out ot a Hadley Jr. sow and sired by Kle
ver's First Model 18245 at e20. F. W. Baker, Coun

cil Grove, Kas.

CANNON'S LIQUID FRUIT PROTECTOR-A EO

and elfectlve wasb tor trees, vineyards, etc., de
stroylng Insects, and will keep olf rabbits, mice aDilI

berers. It Is used by successful horticulturists

everywbere. For sale by druggists or tbe Cannon
Cb6mlcal Co., II N. Main St., St. LouiS, Mo.

CLOSING-OUT SALE-Ot Llgbt andDark Brabma.,
Bulf and Partridge Cocblns, and a tew B. P. Rocks

and S. C. B. Legborn cockerels at e1 each until gone.
Some of tbese are show birds. Stamp tor written re

ply. Address Sunny Side Poultry Yards, Walton,
Harvey Co., Kas..

WE MAKE A GOOD FARMER'S SPRING WAG
on, two lazy-backs and let-down end-gate, for

�. Warranted. We will ship on approval to re

sponsible parties. Kinley" Lannan, 424426 Jackson
street, Topeka, Kas.

For Land or Good Town Property
in Kansas, Nebraska or Iowa, 3

Good Improved Farms.

13'7 :r?c��.�.���.I���.��?�'.���?�'.��.: $3,500
115 :r?c�.�.�.�.�.I���.�.r.��.�.I.���:.��.: $2,000
1lI0 :r?o�.�.�.? �����. �.r�� .�.I.���:.��.: $2,000
Tbese farms are O. K. and will bear Inspection.

Write me for tull description of tbese farms, also
description of central Missouri, and send full de

scription of wbat you bave to olfer In IIrst letter.

J. R. HELFICH,
Eldon, Miller Uounty, Mo.

VEARLING SHORT-HORN AND GALLOWAY
� BULLS.-Reglstered and blgb grades, of Bates
and Crulcksbank stock, at bedrock prloes, eltber by
carload or singly, time or casb. J. W. Troutman, HER EFOR0Comiskey, Kas. (Nortbern Lyon county, Mo. Paoilic
R.R.)

BLOSSOM HOUSIII-Opposite Union depot, Kansas
City, Mo., Is tbe best plaoe for tbe money, tor

meals or clean and comfortable' lodging, wben In
Kansas City. We always stop at tbe BLOSSOM and

get our lI!'0ney'B wortb.

IN THE CENTRAL WHEAT BELT OF KANSAS
Wbere another big wbeat crop Is now assured. This latter land Is located near railroad towns and are

especially adapted for colonies. .:

tjplfte:�!�:����at!'ud:�a:::���':,l��n�:�:rock prices should, wltbout delay, write tor catalogue and

otber Intormatlon to U. B. NELSON, General Agont.

THE ACCOUNTINC TRUST CO., Topeka, Kas.

VERNON COUNTY HERD OF RECISTERED POLAND - CHINAS.

R. s. c�� ���J!:bJ'AS" Poland-China Swine
The Prize-winning Herd of the Great West. ·Seven prizes at theWorld's

Fair; eleven IIrsts at the Kansas District talr, 1893; twelve IIrsts at Kansas State

talr, 1894; ten IIrst and seven second at Kansas State talr, 18Il6. The home ot tbe

f:i���e3�:=,n�gr�: rf:�t:-rw�:�':rn:O;��I��. t�o��'::i;��: :�r.:n�:�I:�YI��i
richly-bred. well-marked pigs by these noted sires and out ot thirty-live extra large,

Inspection or correspondence Invited· .

.

Fifty head of bulls for sale, from 6
to 24 months old, Including the great
breeding bull LOMOND. Two of his
betters, under two years old, brought
$1,075 at our sale. Also bred cows and
unbred belters for sale. Eight bulls In
service-Wild Tom 51592 at the head of
the herd, Arcblbald V 54433, Ollmax 60942,
Imported Keep On, Saxon and Pem
bridge, Sir Bartle Beau Heal 61009, Olt
max 4th. One of the largest breeding es
tablishments In America. Personal In
spectlon and correspondence solicited.

Address,

SUNNY SLOPE,
EMPORIA, LYON UOUNTY, KANSAS.

KansasCityStockYards
are the most complete and commodious in the West

and second largest In the world. The entire railroad systems of the West and Southwest cen

tering at Kansas OIty have direct rail connection with these yards, with ample tacilltles for

receiving and reshipping stock.

Oattleand Hogs. Sheep. Oars.
Oalves.

Official Receipts for 1897 ........ � ................. 1,9ZI,96Z 3,350,796 1,134,lJ6 IlJ,047

Slau�tered In Kansas Olt,. .............................. 965,287 8,084,623 805,268
Sold teeders ............................................. 665,615 341 151,389
Sold to shlEpers .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .... .. ..... 216,771 263,592 91,576
Total Sold a Kaaus City 1897 ..................... 1,847,673 3,348,556 1,048,lJ3

CH'ARGES' YARDAGE-Oattle, 25 cents per head; Hogs, 8 cents per head; Sheep, 5 cents per
• head. HAY, SOc per 100 pounds. OORN, 60c per bushel. OATS, 60c per bushel.

NO YARDAGE CHARGED UNLESS TH� STOCK IS SOLD DR WElSHED.
c. F. MOR.SB, B. B. R.ICHAR.DSON, H. P. CHILD, BUGBNB R.U.51,
Vice Pres, and Gen. Mgr. Secy. an'd Treas. Asst. Gen. Mgr. Tramc Manager

Live Stock Artist. BEE SUPPLIES.
I have every thltllE that ..
.eeded Itl tho Apiary.
Setl4 for CATALOOUa.
E. 'JIll. DUNHAM.

106KW.ltII St.,
Topoka, 1:....

F. D•.TOMSON, 614 Monroe St., Topeka, ·Ka•.
Portraits for tramlng and cuts prepared for adver
tising purposes. Breeders' correspondence solicited.

Mention Kansas Farmer.

"Eli'� Baling Presses
118Styles &; Sizes for Horse and SteamPower.

HB, 0' 48 Inch Bell
Strati Feed Openln. "U


